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Preface 
The present dissertation is a part of my major 
project on Andhra nnder the Chalukyas. In this irork 
I haye tried to place the relevant informations regarding 
religion, dress, coiffure, ornaments, ireapons and musical 
instrvments vhich have been depicted in the Chalulcyan 
sculptures belonging to Andhra Pradesh, I have visited 
personally all important eztamt temples of the period and 
studied the sculptures depicted there on spot. However, 
since a large number of Chalukyan sculptures are housed 
• 
in different museums I also went there to study them. 
Though it was not possible to handle all of them, almost 
all representative types have been studied. A critical 
evaluation of these sculptures are provided in these 
pages. Though I do not claim originality in all cases 
since a lot of them have been studied and published by 
one or the other Scholar, I have no hesitation in claiming 
that not only all available informations have been placed 
here systematically but many new informations particularly 
on the social aspect have been presented here for the 
first time. 
I take this opportunity to express my deep sense 
of gratitude to my supervisor Professor Rama Chandra Gaur 
for his invaluable help, encouragement and guidance. The 
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keen and affectionate Interest which Prof. QSXLT displayed 
in guiding my studies and work has been a source of ins-
piration to me. I had the liberty of approaching him any 
time in the department or at his place of residence and 
he ungrudgingly provided all possible help. Without this 
encouragement, the present work could not hare been comp-
leted. I am extremely grateful to Prof. K.A. Nizami, the 
Head of the Department for his advice and encouragement. 
I am equally grateful to Prof. Irfan Habib who helped me 
in various ways. My thanks are due to Dr. S.R. Sarma, 
Lecturer in Sanskrit of this University for helping me 
in the pursuance of my research. 
I am extremely grateful to Shri S.B.P.B.K. Satya-
narayana Rao, the President of the Governing Body of my 
College for granting me leave initially for three years, 
on the research work at Aligarh, under the U.G.C., Faculty 
Improvement Programme. My respectful thanks are due to 
my Principal, Shri D. Seshogiri Rao and without his 
encouragement I would have not taken the present work. 
My thanks are due to the U.G.C. Chairman and other autho-
rities of the Commission for granting me a Teacher-Fellow-
ship for my present research work, 
I am under personal obligation to Dr. K. Krishna-
mxirthy, Superintending Archaeologist, South Eastern Circle 
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Archaeological Surrey of India for guiding me in the study 
of ChalukyGoi sculptures and permitting me to take photo-
graphs of the sculptures to use them in my present disser-
tation. I am thankful to Br. Bf. Ramesan, Director, Depart-
ment of Archaeology and Museums, Government of indhra 
Pradesh for permitting me to take photographs of the sculp-
tures for the use of my research. Also I am thankful to 
Dr. H. Harinarayana, Director, Madras Government Museum 
for supplying the photographs of the Chalukyan sculptures 
for my study. My thanks are due to Shri S. Dasarathi, 
Curator of Andhra Sahitya Parishad Government Museum and 
Research Institute, Kakinada, and his staff for providing 
me all facilities to carry on my research work in their 
research institute. His critical discussions on my research 
project proved very helpful. 
I am thankful to the Librarians of the following 
Libraries, for permitting me to collect my research 
material from their libraries. 
1. National Museum Library, New Delhi, 2. Central Library, 
Archaeological Survey of India, New Delhi, 3. South-
Bastem Circle Library, Archaeological Survey of India, 
Hyderabad, 4. Library of the Department of Archaeology 
and Museums, Government of Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad, 
5. State Central Library, Hyderabad and 6. Cannomera 
I V 
Library , H&dras, Shrl B. Chandran and Shri A. Yenkata Rao, 
Asaiatant l i b r a r i a n s S ta te Centra l l i b r a r y , Hyderabad 
deserve s p e c i a l mention for t h e i r keen i n t e r e s t in supply-
ing books for my researcb work. Mrs. Y. L a l i t a , L ibra r ian , 
Maha Raja ' s College for Women, Yijayanagaram, kindly took 
pains in sending me a book by pos t . I should not f a i l to 
express my thanks to the s t a f f of t he Research Library, 
DepaJTtment of His to ry , Aligaih Muslim Univers i ty for t h e i r 
kind cooperation and ready ass i s t ance whenever I needed, 
I am thankful to Mr. Om Prakash, Cine S t i l Photo-
grapher , Hyderabad and Mr. B. Ch. Eamesvara Rao, my 
Colleague for accompanying me to var ious places to take 
photographs of the Chalukyan scu lp tures for my research 
work. 
My thanks are due to Mr. A. Rauf for a s s i s t i n g me 
i n l i n e drawing and a lso my thanks to Mr. Zahoor Ali Khan 
and Mr. Paiz Habib for render ing me the necessary help in 
the prepara t ion of map. For t ak ing much pains and utmost 
care in typing the d i s s e r t a t i o n Shri S.C, Gupta fu l ly 
deserves my s incere thanks . 
I am highly thankful to my bro ther - in - law Shri 
P .S . Ramachandramurti and my s i s t e r for providing me a l l 
poss ib le h e l p . Last but not the l e a s t I would l i k e to 
aeknovledge my deep sense of gratefulness to my parents 
and thanks to my wife who allowed me to stay at Aligarh 
keeping me free from the family responsibilities to carry 
on my work. 
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ANOHRA PRADtSH 
IMPORTANT SITES OF CHALUKYAN TEMPLES AND f ^ l C S 
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In t roduct ion 
In the following pages an attempt has been made 
to d i scuss the s o c i a l and r e l i g i o u s l i f e as gleaned from 
the Chalukyan sculpt \ i res . In deal ing with the top ic 
I confined myself to the Chalukyan monuments which ex i s t 
wi thin the geographical l i m i t s of present day Andhra 
Pradesh. 
The Chalukyas of Badaoai the parent family of a l l 
the Chalukyas, a lso known as the ear ly Chalukyas, once 
ruled over the major area of the Deccan which included 
Maharashtra, Kamataka and Andhra Pradesh. The Chalukyas 
of Badami had invaded some p a r t s of western Andhra pradesh 
some time i n the l a t e r ha l f of the 6th C. AD. Pulakesin 
I I , Vikramaditya, Vinayaditya, Vikramaditya I I , and K i r t i -
varman I I , held sway over the p a r t s of Rayalasima and 
Telingana regions of Andhra Pradesh. They were great 
b u i l d e r s . The Navabrahma temples at Alampur, Papanasi 
and Sangame&vara temples at Sangamesvaram, MahanandiSvara 
temple in the Eiirnool d i s t r i c t and the Rimaliftgesvara and 
Bhimaliftgisvara temples at Satyavolu near Giddaliir are 
among the prominent temples which belong to the ear ly 
Chalukyas. The scu lp tures of the above temples belong 
to the period of 650 to 800 AD. 
Pulakesin I I , had conquered Vengi the region com-
p r i s i n g eas te rn Andhra Pradesh., in 624 AD and appointed 
h i s brother Kubja-Vish^uvardhana as i t s v i ce - roy . After 
some time Kuhja-Vishnuvardhana declared h i s independence 
and founded Eastern Chalukyan djrnasty which remained in 
power t i l l 1061 AB. Gunaga Vi jay id i tya I I I (849-92 AD) 
and Chaluicya Bhima I (892-921 AD) the two important r u l e r s 
of t h i s dynasty made noteworthy con t r ibu t ions to a r t and 
a r c h i t e c t u r e . Many temples a t Bikkavolu were b u i l t under 
the patronage of Gunaga Vi jayadi tya . Chalukya Bhima cons-
t ruc ted many temples inc luding the two at Draksharama and 
Chalukya Bhimavaram. Vijayaditya I I Narendra Mrigaraja 
t 
(808-47) constructed 108 temples of Siva. Tuddhamalla I 
erected a temple to Karttikeya at Yijayawada. There are 
many other temples at various places like Bhimavaram, 
Palakollu, Amaravati, Chebrolu etc. which were built under 
the patronage of the Eastern Chalukyas. In fact they were 
the makers of the Andhra Culture. The temples at Bikkavolu 
and their sculpture represent the best traditions of art 
and architecture of the second half of the ninth century 
or the first half of the tenth century A3). The temples 
at Draksharama and Chalukya Bhimavaram belong to the period 
of 10 C. AD. A few sculptures of this period are now 
preserved in the museums at Vijayawada and Madras as well 
as in the South Eastern Circle Office of the Archaeologi-
cal Survey of India in Jammiddodi at Vijayawada. 
The reign of early and Eastern Chalukyas -witnessed 
the steady growth of Saivism and its dominance over the 
other faiths. ¥e hear rather more of the construction 
of Saiva temples than those of Vishnu. The shrines of 
Hahasena at Chebrolu, Mallisvara at Vijayawada, Amaresvara 
at imaravati and Bhimearara at Prakshirama became great 
centres of pilgrimage. To some of the temples monasteri-
ties were attached and their monks were engaged in the 
social, and cultirral upliftment of the people. 
However, a few of the Eastern Chalukyan rulers 
gave full support to jainism as well, and it flourished 
side by side, with saivism and other faiths. Ayyanamaha-
devi built a jain temple, Nadumbibasadi at Vijayawada 
Amma II (945-70 AD) showed favour to jainas and built 
two jain temples known as Sarvalohitsraya jinalaya and 
Katakabharana jinalaya. Vimaladitya (1011-18 AD) declared 
himself as a follower of Jsdna faith. Even the officials 
followed their example in constructing Jaina temples and 
providing them with feeding houses. 
The Chalukyas of Kalyani also called as later 
Chalukyas, under Taila II, succeeded in establishing a 
new kingdom after the downfall of the Rashtrakutas. They 
remained in power over the regions of Rayalasima and 
Telingana of Andhra Pradesh from 973 to 1160 AD. During 
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this period religious art and architecture got an impetus. 
Many temples were constructed. The Pachchala Somesvara 
temple is very interesting structure of art and architec-
ture datable to the 11 C. AD. However, Patancherru, 
Pudur and several other parts of Rayalsima and Telingana 
became great centres of jainism under the patronage of 
Kalyani Chalukyas. 
The Chalukyas of Lemulavada who ruled in and around 
Karimnagar district as feudatories to the Rashtrakutas and 
late to Kalyani Chalukyas were not lagging behind in patro-
naging Saivlsm and Jainism. Pampa Jinavallabha, Sominatha-
suri and many other great scholars and followers of Jaina 
faith belonged to their court. They constructed many 
temples in their capital city to install the images of 
their favourite gods. They all are datable to 10 century 
AD. According to Sivaramamurti Nolamba sculptures on 
stylistic grounds belong to the Chaluljyan period and 
therefore they have also been included in this study. 
Several sculptures of Nolamba of 9th and 10th century AD 
are preserved in the Madras Government Museum. 
Since my study is based on the sculptures I have 
had a great deal of limitation in handling the problem. 
However I tried to study a large ntimber of sculptures at 
their find spot or in the museums where they are preserved 
at present. Unfortunately many of them were found muti-
lated and weather worn. My further difficulty was that 
these sculptures did not provide a wide range of subjects. 
Mostly they are religious in character. As such a major 
part of my dissertation deals with religion. However, 
the information on the social aspects like dress, coiffure, 
ornaments, weapons and musical instruments are of no less 
value, they provide first hand knowledge about these items 
used in the contemporary society. Wherever it could be 
possible literary accounts have been taken into considera-
tion to corroborate the information depicted by artist, 
with the help of his chisel and hammer. Generally it has 
been found that the iconographie details of each deity 
provided in the religious texts are fully reflected rather 
translated in the plastic art of stone. The stone images 
thus atonce provided to the masses an authentic visual 
description of the texts to which they had rare access. 
G 
Dress 
Dress gives beauty and grace to the personality 
of men and women. It reflects the taste of the people, 
their outlook towards life and cultural advancement. 
Here a brief attempt is made to study the dress as depic-
ted in the Chalukyan sculptures. Since a majority of 
the Chalukyan sculptures are religious and they predomi-
nentiy represent the gods, goddesses and suras\mdaries 
and many of the sculptures are weather worn and mutilated 
very scanty material regarding dress is available. We 
may regard these dresses as being used in those times in 
same or other form. The dress worn in a particular 
period influenced the costumes in the sculptures of gods 
and goddess . 
Chalukyan sculptures invariably depict gods and 
goddesses without the upper garment with one or two excep-
tions. The nudity of the upper part of the body in the 
case of gods and goddesses became an iconographic tradi-
2 tion , The sculptor particularly in the case of female 
figures exploited them to depict the feminine form in 
all its grace and voluptuousness. Moreover the icono-
1. J,N. Banerjea, The Development of Hindu Iconography, 
Delhi, 1974, P. 294. 
2. Ibid., P. 925. 
graphic texts standardised these forms with minute pres-
criptions and the artist could not take liberty. However 
Altekar explains the nudity of the upper portion of women 
in the sculptures as the artistic convention of the age . 
He further says the hreasts are the most significant sym-
bol of motherhood and the artists felt that they may be 
shown xmcovered in art though they may be concealed in 
- -2 
actual life under a bodice or a sari . This gave scope 
for artist to exhibit the beauty of the female form with-
out suggesting any indecency. It also facilitated the 
artist to show different types of ornaments worn on the 
chest, the neck and the shoulders. This however should 
not be regarded as women lived in society without cover-
ing their breasts. Literatxire gives much information 
about the upper garment being worn by women in ancient 
India. Rajasekhara refers to E^ppasa and Kunchua as 
3 
pieces of dress used by women to cover their breasts . 
ESlidasa in the Sakuntalam poetically describes that a 
lady puts on her bodice to conceal her breasts when her 
lover was gazing at her . The Saptasati shows that the 
Bravidian ladies in contemporary times used to cover 
1. A.S. Altekar, The position of Women in Hindu Civili-
zation, Banaras, 1956, P. 287. 
2. I b i d . 
3 . Vidya P r a k a s h , Kha.jtiraho. Bombay, I967 , P . 24. 
4. I b i d . 
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their upper portion with a bodice and an upper garment . 
The Dravidian women not only used to cover their upper 
part of the body with a part of their sari but that they 
also wore a bodice . Hence the women of Andhradesa 
during the Chalukyan period wore the bodice and jacket 
along with saris. 
The contemporary literature gives some informa-
tion about the dress used by men and women. The Yasas-
tilaka campa of Somadeva (AD 959) belonging to the reign 
of Vemulavada chief Arikesari provides information about 
the contemporary fabrics and costumes of the Deccan and 
other parts of India . Somesrara the western Chalukyan 
*uler (C. 1124-1138) in his encyclopedic work Manasollasa 
gives details of costumes and textile fabrics which were 
common in Deccan . According to Manasollasa the main 
costumes included waist cloth, dupatta of silk, narrow 
waist-bands, jackets, turbans, and trousers of various 
5 
forms . Hiuen Tsang, the Chinese pilgrim records the 
dress of the 7 C. AD . 
1. Altekar, op.cit., P. 287. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Moti Chanda, Costumes, Textile, Cosmetics and Coiffure 
in Ancient India, Delhi, 1973, P. 120. 
4. Ibid., P. 122. 
5. Ibid.. P. 123 
6. J . B . Bhushan, The cost\imes and T e x t i l e of I n d i a 
Bombay, 1958, P . 2 3 . 
Female Dress 
Manasollasa has some references about the female 
costumes prevalent in Peccan during the Chalukyan period. 
The ladies of the royal palace probably used cotton gar-
ments made of bracade. Tunics reaching the feet also 
used. The attendants wore their upper garments tied 
firmly. The women of Andhradesa covered their right 
shoulder with the upper garment . Hiuen Tsang pointed 
out that the robes of the women fall to the ground and 
2 
they completely cover their shoulders , 
Chalukyan sculptures depict limited number of the 
costumes of women. Dupatta is a item of dress, which 
ladies used as an upper garment to cover their vital part 
of the body. In the sculpture of Mahishastira-marddani 
- - 3 
Katyayani used probably dupatta as Kuchabandha . We also 
come across in the sculptures some of the ladies wearing 
a jacket or bodice. Literatiire of the period refers to 
4 
a cut and sewen garment covering the female bosom . The 
women of Deccan dtiring this period used bodice which was 
1, Moti Chandra, op.cit., P, 123. 
2, Bhushan, op.cit., P. 23. 
3. Md. Abdul Waheed Zhan, Stone Sculptures in the Alampur 
Museum. Hyderabad, 1973, Fig. 28(a). 
4. G.S. Ghurye, Indian Costume. Bombay, 1951, P. 125. 
1\J 
knotted c e n t r a l l y jus t below the b reas t s . A dancing 
g i r l ^ from the sculpture of a p i l l a r in the Ramalingis-
vara temple at Satyavolu uses a close f i t t e d bodice to 
cover her upper par t of the body. The v e r t i c a l l i n e s 
beloTf her b reas t s and concealment of her breastsaud 
n ip l e s i n the a r t suggest t h a t she wore a c l o s e - f i t t i n g 
bodice or j a cke t . Another lady a lso in the sculpture on 
3 
the Chalukya mandapa in Vijaywada museum wears a bodice. 
In t h i s case also the a r t i s t concealed her b reas t s 8jid 
n ip l e s unl ike in the other s cu lp tu r e s . S t i l l in another 
case the female a t t endan ts of Parsvanatha wear bodice to 
4 
cover t h e i r upper pa r t of the body . All the females 
discussed above wear bodice which a l so w i l l cover t h e i r 
hands upto knee. In a l l p robab i l i t y they were a l l sewen 
garment s . 
For the lower part of the body the ladies used a 
sari. It was worn in different ways. The female figures 
depicted on the Eastern Chalukyan pillars^ now lying at 
Jammiddodi near Vijayawada are shown with saris. A lady 
wears a sari which extends upto a little above the ank-
1. Ghurye, op.cit., P. 125 
2. PL. XVIII, Pig. 1. 
3. PL. rv, Pig. 1 . 
4. PL. XXI, Pig. 1. 
5. PL. XV, Fig. 3. 
11 
l e t s . The garment looks l i ke a p a i r of close f i t t e d 
t r o u s e r s . However i t i s a s a r i which was gathered in the 
middle of the front as usua l but lower ends which were 
taken to the back between the t h i ^ s and tucked behind 
in the middle. The front and side p l e a t s of the s a r i 
are hanging f ree ly . Another female f igure in the same 
panel wears a close f i t t e d s a r i , and the lower ends of 
s a r i were taken back between the th ighs and tucked behind 
in the middle, while the front and side p l e a t s of i t are 
hanging f r ee ly . The ho r i zon t a l l i n e s over i t may suggest 
i t as a t e x t i l e designs of the s a r i . In the sculpture of 
Alifigana Chandrasekhara from the Golingesvara temple at 
Bikkavolu Pa rva t i wears a close f i t t i n g s a r i reaching jus t 
above the knees. The curves of the v e r t i c a l border of the 
c lo th towards the r i g h t lower end shows a beau t i fu l border 
design of the s a r i . This border perhaps i s made by t u r n -
ing the edge of the c loth and sewing i t down. This again 
suggests the f ineness in t e x t i l e s and s k i l l of weavers. 
The s a r i in the case of a female f igure in the sculpture 
3 
on the Eastern Chalukyan mandapa from the Yijayawada 
museum is some what different and it reaches the feet. 
The lower ends of the sari were taken to the back between 
1. PL. I, Fig. 2. 
2. C. Sivaramamurti, Early Eastern Chalukyan Sculp ture , 
Madras, 1957, PL. 2X. 
3 . PL. XV, Fig. 1. 
n\ 
the thighs and tucked behind the waist. The pleated ends 
of the sari hanging freely on the back are extended little 
above the knees . Another variety of wearing of sari is 
I 2 
shown in the sculpture of Srivalli and Subrahmanya . In 
this sculpture Srivalli wears a sari which is tight fitted 
and up to the end of knees only. The mode of wearing in 
this also is the lower ends of the sari were taken to the 
back between the thighs and tucked behind the waist. The 
semi vertical lines on the sari suggest another variety 
of textile design. The female mithuna figures in t he 
sculptures from the temples of Alampur and the goddesses 
like Mahishasura-marddani in the Alampur museum are shown 
with saris worn as lungis. Lungi type of wear is effected 
with the help of a piece of horizontally striped cloth 
which is held at the waist simply with two tucks of its 
3 
corners . It is very short in form barely covers mid 
4 
thighs and it produces effectiveness . The female counter-
5 
parts of rishi wear lungis which are very short and covers 
the thighs only. The thickness of the cloth shown in the 
sculpture suggests that it is a dupatta and the lady in 
all probability wears the dupatta as a liingi . The cloth 
' — »• 
1 , PL. II, Pig. 4. 
2. PL. XXIV, Pig. 1. 
3. Ghurye, op.cit., P. 152. 
4. Ibid. 
5. PL. XXIV, Pig. 2. 
6. PL. II, Pig. 5. 
has a design of two very close horizontal designs at equal 
intervals. The border of the sari is clearly shown with 
thick vertical design. The details of the fabric suggest 
the skill and art of handloom textiles. Two girls in the 
mithuna sculptures wear saris as lungis which are upto 
the feet. The note worthy aspect here is the texture of 
the fabric with a wast difference. The girl in first 
mithuna sculpture wears sari as iTingi made after a thick 
cloth with two close lines at distant intervals as its 
design. The thickness of the cloth is suggested in the 
2 
sculpture itself . Another girl in the second mithuna 
3 - - 4 
sculpture wears, a sari as lungi which is very thin and 
completely transparent. The lower part of her body inside 
the sari is clearly visible. Perhaps this is a fine mus-
lin cloth that the entire body was exposed to view. 
5 
Still another veriety of dress is that of a dancing girl 
from the sculptixre of the temple at Satyavolu. She wears 
a skirt which is Just like that of the skirts worn by th« 
school going girls of the present day. The skirt worn by 
the dancing girl has a beautiful design also. The cloth 
1. PL. XXV, Fig. 3. 
2. PL. II, Fig. 2. 
3. PL. XXVII, Fig. 1 . 
4. PL. I, Fig. 3. 
5. PL. XVIII, Fig. 1 
6. PL. Ill, Fig. 4. 
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of the sk i r t has a very thick ver t i ca l pa ra l l e l l ines 
with projection th rou^ou t . Again in between these pro-
jected l ines a thin ve r t i ca l line with c i rc les or semi-
ci rc les entwining i s designed. At waist the whole design 
come horizontal ly . I t i s very d i f f icul t to suggest 
whether the design i s formed in the weaving i t s e l f or the 
design i s printed or dyed after weaving. Another note-
worthy feature of the sk i r t i s that i t i s sewed. 
The garments of women in some cases with borders 
and designs suggest the existance of weaving as an indus-
t r i a l ar t of Andhradesa during th i s period. 
Male Dress 
Like women, men also depicted without upper gar-
ment with one or two exceptions. The Vishnu image from 
the Easteim Chalukyan Golingesvara temple at Bikkavolu 
wears the uttariya . The uttariya is identical to dupatta 
The uttariya is worn right across the chest and thrown 
over the left shoulder. In the above image the uttariya 
is suggested by flowing lines crossing the chest diago-
nally with one end of it resting on the left shoulder 
encircling it in semi-circular fashion. The folds of 
the uttariya are indicated by the lines. 
1. PL. XIV, Fig. 2. 
The lower garment i s worn by men in scu lp tures in 
d i f f e ren t ways. However, there i s no much difference 
between men and women in the mode of wearing. We come 
across the d i f fe ren t types of mode of wear of lower gar -
_ i 
ments i n the Chalukyan s c u l p t u r e s . In one sculp ture 
from Golingesvara temple a t Bikkarolu Siva wears a l o i n -
cloth as h i s under garment. I t i s l i ke a kaupina. I t 
i s T-shaped, the upper s t r i p of c lo th was t i e d round the 
waist and perhaps with a knot at the back of the wa i s t . 
The front par t of the c loth brought back to the waist 
passing between the th ighs and t i g h t l y t i e d or in se r t ed 
2 into the c lo th a t the back of waist . Again a r i s h i in 
another sculpture wears the same type of dress but here 
4 
the cloth comes upto the middle of the th ighs . Another 
mode of wearing dhoti i s shown in the scu lp ture of Venu-
5 gopala with h i s consorts . Here dhoti comes upto the 
end of the th ighs and the ends of dhot i are brought back 
between t h e t h i ^ s and tucked on the back of the wa i s t . 
The p l e a t s of the dhoti are hanging in the front . In 
1. PL. XI I I , P ig . 2. 
2. PL. I l l , F ig . 2. 
3 . PL. PL XXrV, Pig . 2. 
4 . PL, P I , Pig . 11 . 
5. PL. XX, Pig. 1 . 
6. PL. I , P ig . 1. 
u 
another sculpture the dhoti extends little above the 
knees, and the pleats, of which some are hanging upto 
2 
the thigh and the remaining are extended above the knees , 
Still another variety of wearing dhoti is shown in a 
sculpture on Chalukya mandapa. Here the dhoti is worn 
completely, i.e., upto the end of feet. One pleated end 
is tucked in front near the navel, and the looped ends 
of dhoti hanging in front even above the knees. The 
second pleated end of the dhoti is brought back between 
the thighs and tucked at the back of waist, with folds 
4 
hanging freely in the back . Still another variety of 
- 5 
wearing dhoti comes from an image of Surya . Here the 
c 
dhot i i s represented l i ke pyjama . In one mithuna scu lp -
7 
tu re a t Alampxiir' a male f igure i s wearing a dhoti as lungi 
g 
which extends upto the knees only . 
The Above account of the dress as depicted in the 
Chalukyan sculptures perhaps to some extent provide a 
1. PL. XIV, Fig. 3. 
2. PI. II, Fig. 6. 
3. PI. XY, Fig. 1. 
4. PL. II, Fig. 3. 
5. Abdul Waheed Khan, Stone Sculpture in the Alampur 
Museum. Hyderabad, 1973, Fig. 8. 
6. PL. II, Fig. 1 . 
7. PL. XXVII, Fig. 1 . 
8. PL. I, Fig. 6. 
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glimpse of the costumes p reva i l i ng in the contemporary 
soc i e ty . 
13 
Coiffure 
As has been pointed out the Chalukyan scu lp tures 
being r e l i g i o u s are mostly of gods and goddesses. With 
a few exceptions these are depicted with crowns over t h e i r 
heads. However, the Alampur group of temples provide 
mithuna scu lp tures with d i f fe ren t h a i r s t y l e s . Unfortu-
na te ly many of them have been badly mut i la ted by the 
r e l i g i o u s begots . Those surviving r evea l i n t e r e s t i n g 
h a i r s t y l e s most probably on the pa t t e rn as was commonly 
worn by men and women of the contemporary soc ie ty . 
Male Hair Styles 
Moti Chandra observed t h a t the men during Gupta 
period were very much facinated in keeping t h e i r ha i r i n 
eurnakuntala s t y l e , i . e . , wearing ha i r in a wig l ike 
fashion . The curled h a i r waiS genera l ly parted in the 
middle and the cur ies allowed to f a l l down the back. 
Even in South India during t h i s per iod , men l ike women 
2 fashioned t h e i r h a i r in baroque s t y l e , in which the ha i r 
i s being p i l ed up in a bun. During t h i s period men also 
showed i n t e r e s t i n extravagant and curious h a i r - s t y l e s . 
They adopted femine forms of h a i r s t y l e and decora t ion . 
1. Moti Chandra, Costume, T e x t i l e , Cosmetics and Coiffure 
in Ancient aiid"Medieval I n d i a . Delh i . 1Q73. P. 226. 
2. Charles Pabr i , A History of Indian Dress , Calcut ta , 
I96I , P . 54, PLs. X and XI. 
13 
The male figure, in the mithuna scene in the Svargabrahma 
temple at Alampur is wearing his hair in a wig like fashion. 
His curled hair is combed, part of which is knotted on his 
forehead, the remaining locks cover the whole back of his 
neck and shoulders with a second knot above the back. 
Flowers adorn both the knots of his hair. Another hair 
style which is of course common is shown in the Labilesa 
2 
image . Here the curled locks of hair are shown combed 
falling on the back and the two shoulders. Another hair 
style is shown in the mithuna sculpture at Alampur. In 
this the hair is shown in bun form rising in cylindrical 
form one over the above. His forehead is tied with a 
ribbon and a flower is shown fixed on the right side of 
4 
his forehead. A rishi who is with his consorts is depicted 
with combed long hair tilting on the left side forming a 
big circular bun which in turn kept.in a net. 
Beards and Moustaches 
If the Chalukyan sculptures are any indicative it 
appears that the majority of men preferred to be clean 
shaved during the period to which these images belong. 
1. P.R. Rama Chandra Rao, Alampur, Hyderabad, 1977, Fig. 24. 
2. PL. XXIV, Fig. 3. 
3 . Ramchandra Rao, o p . c i t . , F i g . 124. 
4 . PL. XXIV, F i g . 2 . 
<C( U' 
However a few sculp tures p a r t i c u l a r l y those of r i s h i s 
are depicted with beards and moustaches. The beards are 
long and some times they are c lose ly trimmed and combed. 
The moustaches are long and t h i n with pointed ends r a i s ed 
upwards towards the cheeks. 
Female Hai r -S ty le 
A few images of goddesses and some of the women in 
the mithuna scu lp tures depict d i f f e ren t types of h a i r -
2 
s t y l e s . A female i s shown having combed ha i r at the 
forehead leaving some uncombed on the t o p . The remaining 
h a i r a l so combed are filing on the r i g h t s i d e . The lower 
ends of the ha i r are fashioned in a c i r c u l a r s t y l e , r e s t -
ing on the r i g h t ear and the h a i r l e f t over the head was 
turned in to a big c i r c u l a r knot which was adorned with a 
pesa*l ornament perhaps in accordance with the contemporary 
•5 4. 
fashion^. Another sculpture depic ts a woman in a d i f f e r -
ent s t y l e . In t h i s the ha i r i s trimmed on the forehead 
and combed towards her face . The remaining combed h a i r 
i s shown on the back and the bulk of i t in a semi-c i rcu la r 
5 bunch form i s kept in a net . The t h i r d v a r i e t y of h a i r 
1. PL. ZXIV, Pig . 2. 
2. Ramachandra Rao, o p . c i t . , Fig, 121. 
3 . PL. I l l , Fig, 5. 
4 . Ramachandra Rao, o p . c i t . , Fig, 42. 
5. PL. I l l , F ig . 6. 
PUTE IV 
HAIR STYLES 
2i 
style is seen in another image in which a lady is shown 
with combed hair leaving part of it on the horehead in 
scatter and some hair in bow fashion on the head. The 
remaining hair is depicted in semi-circular forms one 
above the other on the left side of her ear part of which 
2 is tied with a ribbon . The fourth variety of hair style 
I _ 3 
can be seen depicted in an image of Siva and Parvati . 
In it,Parvati is shown having her hair neatly towards the 
back in a big circular bun form looking like a prabha-
mandala on the back. The bun is decorated with precious 
4 
stones or pearls ornaments throughout . The fifth variety 
of hair style is exhibited in an image-^  depicting a consort 
of some rishi. It is the entire hair is shown in a big 
cylindrical shaped bun on the left side. It is tied in 
the centre with a ribbon . The sixth hair style may be 
marked in an image depicting a mithuna scene. In it 
the lady is shown having part of her hair combed towards 
her face, the ramaining part of it is turned into a bun 
and kept in a net. A raised knot is also shown over the 
1. P I . XZI I I , F i g . 2 . 
2 . PL. I l l , P i g . 1. 
3 . PL. x n i l . P i g . 4 . 
4 . PL. IV, F i g . 2. 
5 . PL. XXIV, P i g . 2 . 
6 . PL. IV, F i g . 3 . 
7 . PL. XXVII, F i g . 1 . 
2.: 
head decorated with a pearl ornament . An interesting 
2 
image of Srivalli in the company of her lord is depicted 
with another variety of hair style. In it the hair is 
shown combed in a big semi-circular shape resting on her 
left shoulder. It is tied horizontally with ribbon at 
three places leaving equal distance in between. The upper 
part is decorated with pearl ornaments set vertically. 
The entire dressed hair is further decorated with flowers . 
The eighth variety hair style is noticed in a sculpt\ire 
depicting mithuna couples , In it the female image has 
been shown having a ribbon tied around her head and keep-
ing the entire locks combed them at the back falling on 
the shoulders. Some of the locks are shown scattered 
5 
crossing the ribbon towards the forehead and cheeks . 
This hair style to some extent resembles with the bobed 
hair style of the modem times. 
1. PL. IV, P i g . 4 . 
2 . PL. XXVII, F i g . 4 . 
3 . PL. IV, F i g . 5 . 
4 . Ramachandra Rao, o p . c i t . , F i g , 3 7 . 
5 . PL. IV, F i g . 6 . 
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Ornaments 
The scalptiares of the Chalukyan period p a r t i -
cu la r ly the images of gods, goddesses and surasundaries 
are depicted with d i f fe ren t types of ornaments. Banerjea 
was of opinion t h a t these ornaments were worn by the 
people themselves for whose r e l i g i o u s use the images were 
•I 
made . These ornaments may be c l a s s i f i e d as given below: 
Bar Ornaments 
There are many pa t t e rns of ear ornaments which 
were made of gold, s i l v e r , copper and so on p a r t i c u l a r l y 
of gold set with pea r l s or precious gems. Ear ornaments 
genera l ly were known as kandalas. In the ancient and 
medieval t imes both men and women wore kandalas . The 
ceremony of kamavedha (per fora t ion of the ear) i s one 
of the important sacraments (samskaras) in the l i f e of 
twice born (dv i ja ) and the wearing of kandalas were once 
regarded as one of the p r i v i l e g e s of a Brahmacharin 
(s tudent i n t i a t e ) and of grahastha (house holder) . 
Different types of ear ornaments are represented in the 
Chalukyan scu lp tu re s . Large ea r - r ings (PL. ¥ , Fig . 1) 
1. J.N, Banerjea, Elements of Hindu Iconography, Delh i , 
1974, PP. 285-286. 
2. I b i d . , P . 288. 
3 . PL. XX, Fig . 1. 
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4 
and emai l e a r - r i n g s (PL. V, P i g . 2) were i n s e r t e d in 
t h e e a r - l o b e s . Some t imes double and t r i p l e e a r - r i n g s 
2 (PL. V, F i g . 3) c a l l e d chakra k tmdalas were worn. In 
some eases p o i n t e d l o t u s bud shaped (PL. Y, F i g . 4) 
appendage a l s o p r o j e c t e d from them . I n some cases makara 
shaped appendage (PL. 7 , P i g . 5 ) , s ankhapa t r a - shaped 
c 
appendage (PL. Y, F i g . 7) were a l so seen p r o j e c t e d from 
6 7 
k u n d a l a s . Ra tna -kunda las and kiambha-pattern e a r o r n a -
ments a r e a l s o shown i n t h e s c u l p t u r e s . Some t imes two 
d i f f e r e n t t y p e s of kundalas were worn i n t h e two e a r s 
such as sanMiapa t ra kundala i n t h e r i g h t e a r and pendant 
makara-konda la i n the l e f t e a r , or chak ra -kunda l a in 
I Q 
t h e r i g h t e a r and s a n k h a p a t r a kundala i n t h e l e f t e a r 
and so on . Corpse-pendant kundalas a r e shown i n the e a r -
l obes of Z a l i ^ ^ . 
1. M. Rama Rao, S a i v i t e D e i t i e s of Andhra P r a d e s h . T i r u -
p a t i , 1966, PL. XY, F i g . 1 . 
2 . PL. X I I I , P i g . 4 & PL. XYI, F i g . 1 . 
3 . PL. X I I I , P i g . 2 . 
4 . PL. XXYII, P i g . 4 . 
5 . Md. Abdul Waheed Khan, Stone S c u l p t u r e i n t h e Alampur 
Museum. Hyderabad^ 1973, P i g . 2 1 . 
6. Waheed Khan, o p . c i t . , F i g . 3 8 . 
7 . C. S i r a r a m a m u r t i , Nolamba S c u l p t u r e , Madras , I964 , 
8 . PL. XXY, F i g . 1 . 
9 . PL. XXYI, P i g . 1 . 
10 . S i r a r a m a m u r t i , o p . c i t . , PL. Y I I I . 
Various kinds of Necklets and Necklaces are shoim 
in the sculptures. Some of them (Torques) are worn round 
the neck, some hung down as far as the chest and some 
descended still lower down as far as the navel. These 
ornaments are popularly called haras or Stanaharas. 
Necklaces are adorned with jewel-pendants. The "best 
jewel adorning the breasts of Vishnu is known as Kaus-
tubha . The long necklace or garland hanging down from 
the neck below the knees was known as Vaijayanti or Vana-
mala. It is peculiar to Vishnu. According to Vishnu-
purana it is made up of five different gems, i.e., the 
2 
emerad, pearl, blue stone (nila), ruby and diamond . 
Thick^ (PL. VI, Pig. 1) and thin^ (PL. VI, Pig. 2) 
necklets composed of pliable bar of gold bent round the 
neck are shown in the sculptures. Chamunda from the 
Saptamatrika group in the courtystrd of Golingesvara tem-
- 5 pie wears a necklet with a pendant of naga-hood (PL, 
VI, Pig. 3). Necklaces with a string of single row of 
1. Varahamihira describes Vishnu as 'Eaustubhamanibhusito-
raska' CP. Banerjea, op.cit., P. 29O. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Md. Abdul Waheed Khan, o^ .cit^ ., Pig. 13. 
4. Ibid., Pig. 50. 
5. PL. XIII, Pig. 3. 
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(tyj 
beads (ikavali^ or pearls irere also worn (PL. VI, Fig. 
4). Some times such necklaces also had pendants of pre-
2 
cious stones or pearls (PL. 71, Pig. 5). A necklace 
with douhle row of beads or pearls (PL. VI, Pig. 6) is 
shown worn by a Vidyadhara in the Garuda Brahma temple at 
Alampur-^. Necklaces with strings of three rows of beads 
or pearls (PL. VI, Fig. 7) have also been depicted . 
One necklace composed of three strings containing rows 
of beads or pearls with a lotus-shaped pendant and with 
a pearl as a lotus bud (PL. VI, Pig. 8) is shown in the 
5 
sculptures . 
Broad necklace completely studded with pearls 
and precious stones covering the whole chest called 
graiveyaka (PL. VI, Pig. 9) is shown worn by Siva in the 
lingodbhava image in the Pachchhala Somesvara temple at 
Panagallu . We also come across in the sculptures heavy 
ornamental necklaces. They are shown composed of several 
strings of pearls and decorative tablets (phalakas) with 
intricate ornamentation and with pearl tassels forming 
1. PL. XI, Pig. 3 & Waheed Khan, op.cit., Pigs. 1, 6, 20(a) 
& Pig. 21 . -^ 
2. PL. XII, Pig. 2. 
3. B. Rajendraprasad, Temple Sculpture of Andhra Pradesh, 
Hyderabad, 1978, Pig. 12. 
4. PL. XIII, Pig. 2. 
5. Waheed Khan, op.cit.. Fig. 27. 
6. Rajendraprasad, op.cit., Fig. I9. 
S' 
semi-c i rcu la r drops . Another such necklace i s t ha t with 
a c lose -kn i t row of square pendants and the bottom-most 
with mango-shaped pendants (PL. TE, P ig . 10) with decora-
2 t i v e work which covers the e n t i r e chest . Long necklaces 
hanging low oyer the ches t , some t imes reaching even upto 
3 4 
navel i s made of one row and even of more rows of p r e -
cious stone beads. I t i s running p a r a l l e l t o each other 
between which ran a s t r i n g of twis ted wire which held 
the beads or pear l s in p o s i t i o n . Some times these had 
5 pendants , 
Ohannavira (PL. 7 1 , F ig . 12) i s another type of 
ornament we came across in the scu lp tures . I t i s an 
ornament "made of two chain l i ke ob jec ts worn crosswise 
on the t o r s o , one in the upavi ta and the other in the 
p rac inav i t a fashion with a f l a t d i sc placed on t h e i r 
7 junc t ion near the centre of the chest" . We come across 
d i f fe ren t types of yaj^opavi ta (holy t h r e a d ) . Ygtjfiopavita 
1. C. Sivaramamurti, Nolamba Sculp ture , Madras, I964, 
PL. I . 
2. I b i d . , PL. V. 
3 . PL. XXIII, P ig . 4 . 
4 . PL. XXII, Pig. 1 & Rajendraprasad, o p . c i t . , P ig . 24. 
5 . PL. XX, Pig . 1. 
6. PL. XVI, Pig. 1 & M. Rama Rao, Saivite Beities of Andhra 
Pradesh, Tirupati, I966, PL. XV, Pig, 1, 
7. Banerjea, op.cit., P. 29I. 
r.n 
in the sculptures of the Bastern Chalukyan dvarapalas is 
composed of strings of elongate bells and of half-blown 
lotuses and lilies between the pearls of which are fabu-
2 ^- -
lously large spheroid pearls . The yajnopavita in the 
in the sculptiire of Siva is shoim in the normal way when 
it is generally shorter as a thin ribbon shaped band 
3 -^. -divided into three strands . The yajnopavitas are some 
4 
times composed of pearls and precious jewels . 
Armlets, Bracelets and Rings 
There are special circular ornaments to wear on 
the upper part of the arm which are called keyuras. 
Ke3ruras of pliable bar of gold bent round the arm appear 
5 
simplest . Some times a circular design of pearls stud-
ded in it are used . The keyuras with strings of beads 
7 
or precious stones are shown in the sculptures . The 
keyura on the etrm of Ganesa at Bikkavolu is of the early 
type in the form of smanta type coiled round the arm . 
1. Sivaramamurti, 0£.cit., Pig. 15. 
2. Ibid., Pig. 16. 
3. PI. nil. Pig. 2. 
4. Waheed Khan, op.cit., Pig. 29. 
5. Ibid., Pig. 5. 
6. Ibid., Pig. 12. 
7. Ibid., Pig. 38 & 39. 
8. Sivaramamurti, op.cit., PL. XXI & Pig. 7. 
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Elaborate armlet with double makara head, separated by 
large circular gem crowned by five decorative spokes and 
with pearl tassels at intervals at the bottom is shown 
in the sculpture of Kali of Nolamba . There are armlets 
decorated with beaded borders, circles with pearl pen-
2 "5 
dants and floral design . Plain bracelets single (PL. 
VII, Fig. 5) or more^ (PL. Til, Pig. 6^  adorn the wrists 
of men and women in the sculptures. Some times plain 
bracelets, and strings of beads or precious stones alter-
natively decorate the wrists^ (PL. VII, Pig. 8). Finger-
rings were undoubtedly used both by men and women in the 
society. ¥e find finger rings depicted in some of the 
sculptures (PL. VII, Pig. 9). 
Girdles 
The g i r d l e s (mekhalas) have also been depicted in 
the Chalukyan s cu lp tu r e s . The g i r d l e i s not merely an 
object of decorat ion but i t also keeps the lower garment 
in pos i t i on l ike the modern b e l t . In the g i r d l e s with 
1. Sivaramamurti, o p . c i t . , PL. VI I I . 
2 . Waheed Khan, o p . c i t , , F ig . 19(a) . 
3 . PL. n . Fig. 3 , PL. XV, Fig . 3 & PL. XKV, Fig. 1. 
4. Rajendraprasad, op.cit,, Fig. 21. 
5. Sivaramamurti, op.cit., PL. I. 
dJ 
s i a h a l a l a t a Imckle (PL. 711 , P ig . 11) have commonly been 
depicted in the scu lp tures . Some times one or more 
g i r d l e s with lo tus shaped pendants (PL. VII , Fig. 10) at 
2 
the centre adorn the waist . We also find depict ion of 
e labora te g i r d l e s from which jewelled s t rands with pen-
dants are shown hanging on the th ighs forming suspended 
loops- ' . 
Anklets and Toe-Rings 
Both gods and goddesses have been shown wearing 
ankle t s in the sculp tures and some times they are d i s -
pensed wi th . They appear to be composed of p l i a b l e bars 
4 
of gold bent round the ankle (PL, VII , F ig . 12) or they 
5 
are composed of beaded s t r i ngs ' ' (PL. VII , F ig . 13) . Some 
times both a l t e r n a t i v e l y adorn the ankle t s (PL. VII , Fig. 
7 14) . Toe-rings (PL. VII , F ig . 15) though were known but 
have r a r e l y been depic ted . 
1. PL. XII , F ig . 1. 
2. Waheed Khan, o p . e i t , , F ig . I 9 . 
3 . PL. XXII, Fig. 1. 
4 . PL. XI, F ig . 3 . 
5 . PL. XXV, Fig . 3 and PL. XVII, F igs . 1 & 4 . 
6. Sivaramamurti, o p . c i t . , PL, I . 
7 . I b i d . , PL. I 
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MusicsuL Inatmments 
Only a few sculptures of the Chalukyan period 
depict tke musical instruments. Hovever the epigraph!cal 
eyidences reveal that rulers of the Eastern Chalukyan 
dynasty extended patronage to the musicians and dancers . 
The sculptures of their period lying at Jammidoddi in 
Vijayawada and some of the sculptures on the pillars of 
Nalamha temples depict the musical instruments. These 
musical instruments may be classified into three cata-
gories: those having strings, those played by mouth and 
those played by percussing, 
Yina 
In the sculptures both men and vomen are depicted 
irith Vina. It is very difficult to find out the number 
of strings of the instrument from the sculptures. The 
sculptures depict five types of vlna. While one type of 
Vina (PI. VIII, Pig, 1) has a single gourd , the second 
type (PL, Till, Pig. 2) has no gourd. These two types of 
Vina are round in shape. The third and fourth varieties 
(PL. TEII, Pigs. 3 and 4) though look similar they have 
1, Bharati, (Telugu) November, 1948, P. 442. 
2. PL. XV, Pig. 2, 
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minor difference , The fifth variety of vina is a larger 
one (PL. VIII, Pig. 5)^. 
Flute 
"5 _ 
Only one sculpture-^ of the Eastern Chalukyan period 
now lying at Jammidoddi depict a flute (PL. VIII, Fig. 6). 
Conch 
One conch (PL. VIII, Fig. 7) is depicted in the 
4 
Nolamba sculpture , vhich is being blown by in a scene, 
Drum 
We come across only three varieties of drums in 
the sculptures. One of these (PL. VIII, Fig. 8) of small 
size is depicted as being played on two sides^. The 
player hangs it on his neck with the help of a rope. 
Another drum almost of similar shape (PL. VTII, Fig. 9) 
depicted in the same sculpture'is being played with one 
hand. The player holds the instrument with another hand. 
1. PL. XV, Fig. 3. 
2 . C» S iva ramamur t i , Nolamba S c u l p t u r e , Madras , 1964, 
PL. XVIII , F i g . b . 
3 . PL. XV, F i g . 3 . 
4 . S iva ramamur t i , o p . c i t . , F i g . J^. 
5 . PL. XV, F i g s . 2 and 3 . 
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The t h i r d v a r i e t y i s known as urdhava drum (PL. VII I , Fig. 
10) . This type i s generally depicted in the sculptures 
of Hataraja. 
Cymbals 
Tvo varieties of cymbals (PL. Till, Pig. 11 and 12) 
are also shoim in the same sculpture with minor differences, 
Kolatam wooden rods 
Another musical instruments depicted in the sculp-
tures lying in Jammidoddi are the small wooden rods meant 
for the Zolatam dance. These wooden rods are rhythmically 
struck with each other in aecordB.nce with the dance move-
ment made by the dancers. 
1, C. Sivaramamurti, Betrly Eastern Chalukyan Sculpture, 
Madras, 1957, PL. XIII, Pig. c. 
34 
Weapons 
Different types of weapons are illustrated in the 
Chalukyan sculptures as traditional attributes of gods 
and goddesses. Andhradesa during this period witnessed 
many battles. Various Chiefs of different dynasties 
who held sway from time to time fought bitterly for super-
macy. These wars were generally accompanied by plunder 
and destruction. Andhradesa particularly the kingdom of 
Vengi, became the scene for frequent battles between the 
Eastern Chalukyas and Rastrakutas and later on Eastern 
Chalukyas and Cholas on one side and the Kalyani Chalukyas 
on the other side. Bpigraphic records also testify the 
fact. It is very likely that the war weapons generally 
used in the battles during those days have been depicted 
in the contemporaneous sculptures. A brief account of 
these as carved out by the sculptures may provide some 
idea about them. 
Bow 
Throughout the ancient Indian period bow as the 
weapon par excellance used in the wars. The Indian m i l i -
t a r y science got i t s name Dhanurveda a f t e r i t . The p ro -
f ic iency in i t s use was the measure of a man's r epu ta t ion 
as a war r io r . According t o Agnipurana the bows were made 
35 
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of metal, horn and vood . Kautilya refers to the bows 
made of tala (Kstrmuka), chapa (Kodanda) , bamboo (Dr\xna) 
and bone or horn (Dhanus). Bovs are depicted as weapons 
in the sculptures of Tripurantaka, Narisimha, Mahishasura-
marddani etc. Long bow is shown in the sculpture of 
Manmatha of early Chalukyan period. Its length is slightly 
more than the height of the deity indicating that the bow 
was generally bigger than the height of the person, who 
used or wheilded it. The above mentioned bow is shown 
with a single curve. However there are bows with double 
curves and their length also varied. The strings of the 
bow were made of three substances, i.e., rattan (vamsa), 
hemp (banga) and hide (tvacK. 
Arrow 
Arrow along with the bow is represented in the 
sculpture of Manmatha. It has a shaft of considerable 
length with an elongated triangular head with a sharp tip, 
Other arrow heads were broad, double pointed, circular 
1. Cf. P.O. Chakravarti, The Art of War in Ancient India. 
Delhi, 1972, P. 153. 
2. Cf. G.N. Pant, Studies in Indian Weapons and Warfare, 
New Delhi, 1970, P. 56. 
3. PL. Z, Pig. 3. 
4. PL. XVI, Fig. 1 . 
5 . Cfhakravart i , o j p . c i t . , P . 153 . 
6. PL. X, P i g . 4 . 
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and crescent shaped. Zaut i lya mentions t h a t arrow heads 
were of meta l , bone or wood . Bird fea thers were often 
fixed with t h e arrows to ensure i t s proper f l i g h t . The 
ancient t e x t Manasollasa r e f e r s to the use of burning 
2 
arrows . 
Sword 
Next to bow was sword in popular i ty as well as in 
use in ancient I n d i a . I t was the best sui ted weapon for 
close combat. Swords varied i n s i z e . Kauti lya mentions 
t h e i r th ree v a r i e t i e s ^ - 1. n i s t r imsa (provided with a 
crooked end) , 2. a s i - y a s t i (shaped l i k e a s t a f f ) and 3 . 
maadalagra (provided with a circjalar head) . Chalukyan 
scu lp tures depict d i f fe ren t types of swords. The image of 
_ 4. 5 
Kali holds a s t r i g e n t sword with a s u f f i c i e n t l y broad 
blade. I t has a h i l t to hold i t f i rmly. I t s blade at the 
bottom i s about two inches wide and i t ends with a t r i a n g u -
l a r p o i n t . The second vgariety of sword has a h i l t to hold 
i t f irmly and i t s blade i s th ree inches wide a t the 
1. Chakravar t i , o p . c i t . , P . 157. 
2 . I b i d . , P . 158. 
3 . I b i d . . P . 162. 
4. Md. Abdul Waheed Khan, Stone Sculpture in the Alampur 
Museum. Hyderabad, 1973, Pig. 82. 
5. PL. IX, Pig. 7. 
6. PL. IX, Fig. 8. 
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bottom and with its curve it narrovs gradually ending 
with a triangular point. This variety of sword is shown 
in the hand of Mahishasura-Marddani image . This type 
of sword seems to have been thick and heavy suitable to 
2 
cut the animals quickly. The third variety of sword 
is with a strong and heavy blade. The notable feature 
of the sword is its hilt which provides a good grip. 
Near the handle the blade is very wide and which gradually 
decreases towards a semi-circular point. This heavy sword 
perhaps was used for causing crushing blows. This type 
of sword is depicted in the sculpture of Mahishasura-
marddani . The fourth variety of sword has a common 
hilt but its blade has two bends. The lower half part 
has unifonn width and is bent towards left and the upper 
half part of it bends towards right with broad semi-cir-
cular point. The swords of this type were meant for 
thrusting. The image of Virabhadra is shown holding 
this type of sword"^ . 
Trident 
Trident was essentially a weapon not of war but 
1. Waheed Khan, op.cit., Pig. 56. 
2. PL. IX, Fig. 9. 
3. Waheed Khan, op.cit., Fig. 40. 
4. PL. IX, Fig. 10. 
5. Waheed Khan, op.cit.. Fig. 65. 
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one which could be used in times of exigency. It has 
I I 
been associated with Saivism and Sakti cults. Invariably 
t t 
all the sculptures of Siva and Sakti particularly those 
of Mahishasura-marddani are shown carrying trident (trisula) 
It consists of a long staff with three prolonged blades 
at the top. Different types of tridents are shown in the 
sculptures of the Chaluljyan period. In the image of Gaja-
surasamhara , Siva thrusts trisula into the head of ele-
phant demon. The trident carried by Siva has a long staff 
almost of h\iman height. The diametre of the shaft seems 
two inches. The hilt of the trident has four iron balls 
at intervals of unequal size each being smaller than the 
proceeding one. It has triangular sharp end. The trident 
in all probability was made of iron and the heavy iron 
balls were meant to hit the enemy. The top of the trident 
has a horizontal adjunct from which projects three crescent 
shaped blades having sharp ends. The second type of tri-
3 _ 
dent is shown in the sculpture depicting Mahishasura-
4 
marddani . It is almost similar to that described above. 
Though it is also very long but it has no hilt and the 
diametre of its shaft appears bigger being three inches. 
1. PL. XVII, Fig. 2. 
2. PL. X, Fig. 5. 
3. PL. IX, Fig. 1 . 
4. PL. XXV, Fig. 1 . 
t5J 
The tiro s ide blades are semi-c i rcu la r with sharp ends. 
The c e n t r a l blade i s s l i g h t l y longer . The middle of i t 
i s crescent shaped and i t ends with a sharp t r i a n g u l a r 
p o i n t . The t h i r d type of t r i d e n t i s depicted in an image 
of Nataraja . I t has a lso a long shaft and of more than 
three inches . I t s h i l t i s denoted by a c i r c l e having a 
pro jec t ion l i k e lo tus bud. The top of the t r i d e n t i s 
c i r c u l a r from which three blades p r o j e c t . All the three 
blades are crescent shaped but the c e n t r a l blade also has 
a t r i a n g u l a r sharp end. The four th v a r i e t y of t r i d e n t 
i s very small in s ize hardly of an arm's length without 
any h i l t . I t s top has a ho r i zon ta l bar from which the 
th ree blades p r o j e c t . While the two side blades have sharp 
semi-curves the c e n t r a l blade has a t r i a n g u l a r end. This 
• 4 
type of t r i d e n t i s shown in the sculpture of Siva . The 
5 f i f t h v a r i e t y of t r i d e n t also has small shaft with very 
crude b lades . This i s depicted in the sculp ture of 
Nataraja , 
The Bat t le -axe 
The ba t t l e - axe or parasu was genera l ly 
1. PL. IX, Fig. 5 . 
2. Waheed Zhan, o p . c i t . , F ig . I 9 . 
3 . PL. X, F ig . 7. 
4 . PL. XXV, F i g . 4 . 
5. PL. X, F ig . 7. 
6. PL. XXIII, Fig. 3 . 
4 J 
(whielded by the nobility and is rarely depicted in the 
2 
s c u l p t u r e s . The ba t t l e - axe shown in the sculpture of 
Lingodbhava has a small shaft of an arm's length with a 
orescent-shaped blade attached towards the upper end. 
4 - 5 
The second ba t t l e - axe depicted in a scu lp ture of Nataraja 
i s alnaost of the same length as above having three inches 
diametre . The crescent shaped blade at tached at the upper 
end of the shaft looks much heavier and there i s a meta l io 
r i n g near the other end to prevent i t from s l i p p i n g . 
Club 
The club or mace commonly known as gada is one of 
the deadliest weapons of Ancient India for close combat. 
It was very popular weapon during the Mahabharata times. 
It was the weapon and only a few who possessed necessary 
physical power could handle it. However it is most pri-
mitive weapon . Both wood and iron were used in making. 
7 
According to Mahabharata generally it was made of iron . 
In the Chalukyan sculptures the images of dvarapalas are 
1. Chakravarti, op.cit., P. 170. 
2. PL. XXVII, Fig. 3. 
3. PL. XXVII, Fig. 3. 
4. PL. IX, Pig. 6, 
5. Waheed Khan, op.cit., Pig. I9. 
6. Chakravarti, op.cit., P. 168. 
7. Ibid.. P. I69. 
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invar iab ly shoim carrying the c lubs . I t i s also an a t t r i -
"bute of Vishnu. Grenerally the foot s o l d i e r s used clubs in 
the war. However mounted s o l d i e r s (on horse or elephant) 
a lso used i t though occas iona l ly . Different types of clubs 
are depicted in the scu lp tu res of the Chalukyan per iod. 
1 _ - 2 
One v a r i e t y of club i s shown in an image of dvarpala in 
the Padmabrahma temple at Alampur. This weapon has a long 
t h i ck s t i c k to hold i t comfortably. The head i s very 
lengthy having sharp blades p ro jec t ing around i t . The 
second v a r i e t y of the club i s shown in the hand of an 
4 image of Vishnu , The shaft i s t h inne r in the beginning 
and gradual ly becomes th i cke r towards the head which i s 
round in shape having a big f luted knob. The t h i r d v a r i e t y 
5 _ - 6 
of club i s shown in the image of dvarapala , who holds i t 
as a weapon. I t i s roundish in shape with s l i ^ t l y bigger 
t op . There are four m e t a l l i c r ings at equal i n t e r v a l s . 
7 The four th va r i e ty of mace appears very heavy. I t i s 
shown ca r r i ed by a dvarapala . I t s egg shaped head looks 
1. PL. IX, F ig . 4 . 
2. P.R. Ramachandra Rao, Alampur, Hyderabad, 1977, Fig. 50. 
3. PI. X, Fig. 1. 
4. PL. HV, Pig. 2. 
5. PL. X, Fig. 2. 
6. PL. XIV, Pig. 4. 
7. PL. X, Fig. 6. 
8. PL. XII, Pig. 1 . 
;^ 
very heavy having a metal (iron ?) band in the middle part 
of the head and tvo fluted knots at the top end. The metal 
ring makes the weapon heavier and its blow fatal. The 
fifth variety of it is shown in the sculptiire depicting 
-I 2 
Lakulisa . Its head is shaped like a big lotus bud with 
metallic rings. 
1. PL. X, Fig. 8. 
2. PI. XXIV, Pig. 3 
Jainism 
The establishment of the Eastern Chalukyan king-
dom of Vengi in AD 624 opens a netr and g lor ious phase 
in the h i s to ry of Jainism i n Andhra. In AD 609 Pulakesin 
I I conquered Vengi and i n s t a l l e d h i s younger brother 
Kubjavishnuvardhana as t he r u l e r of Vengi. But the Eas t -
e m Chalu^an ru le iras l imited to the coas t a l d i s t r i c t s . 
The regions of Rayalasima and Telingana were included in 
the empire of Western Chalukyas of Badami, Later Chaluk-
yas of Kalyani and the Chalukyas of Lemulavada. 
The r u l e r s of the Chalukyan dynasty, thougki ardent 
followers of Brahminical r e l i g i o n showed equal patronage 
to Jainism. The J a i n monks were very ac t ive and they had 
made a ser ious attempt to br ing the whole country under 
the influence of t h e i r r e l i g i o n . The deser ted images met 
within the ruined v i l l age s i t e s a l l over the Andhradesa 
show tha t ' - Ja in se t t lements were numerous and an apprecia-
ble sec t ion of the people paid homage to the Arhats and 
2 the Tir thankaras . This fact i s also corroborated by 
the ep igraphica l evidence. Several i n s c r i p t i o n s of the 
Eastern Chalukyan monarchs and t h e i r subjec ts record the 
1. N, Venkatramsumayya, The Chalukyas of Vengi, Madras, 
1950, P . 54. 
2 . B h a r t i , June, -1943, P . 566. 
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construction of basadies as well as register the gift 
of lands and »oney for their maintenance . 
Ganjam district has also yielded enough evidence 
though at present it is included in state of Orissa, 
once constituted the northern frontier of Andhradesa. 
At Matali near Groomsar hills of this region several Jain 
sculptures have been noticed. Rock-cut figures of Jain 
Tirthankaras have also been discovered on the Sangames-
2 
vara hill at Sailada . 
The village Ramatirtham at a distance of about 8 
miles to the north east of Vijayanagaram in the district 
of SrikakulaB was considered to be a sacred place for 
Jains. At Ramatirtham there are three hills touching each 
1. Robert S©well travelled the whole of Andhra region of 
the erstwhile Madras Presidency and gave a detailed 
list of Jain Padus and Jain sculptures in his work 
Antiquarian Remains in the Presidency of Madras, vol. 
1 (Madras, 1882). In Andhra Pradesh the Jain settle-
ments are called Padus. The word Padu means a ruined 
(village). It was after the Veera-Saivism and Veera 
Yaishnavism persecution that Jain settlements got 
ruined and became Padus. Ex. Danavulapadu, Kanupartipadu 
Nagulapadu etc. 
2. P.B. Desai, Jainism in South India and Some Jain 
Epigraphs, Sholapur, 1957, P. 3. 
other Imovn l o c a l l y as Ramakonda, Gurubhalrtakeada and 
Burgakeada. At Ramakonda there I s a s l ab broken in to 
two pieces with a seated Ja in Tir thankara f igure in medi-
t a t i v e pose. Though broken in to two the f igure i s o the r -
v i se complete. The makara mark depicted in the pedes ta l 
of the image ind ica tes t h a t the f igure r ep resen t s the 
n in th Tir thankara SuTidhinatha or Pushpadanta, There 
are a number of other J a in images s i t ua t ed on the various 
p a r t s of the h i l l . On Grumbhaktakonda t he r e are Ja in 
images and i n s c r i p t i o n s g iv ing evidences about the g i f t s 
2 
t h a t were 'given to J a i n s , Here i s one Ja in f igure 
vhich was es tab l i shed by one Frammisett i of Chandavolu. 
The symbol carved under h i s seat i s not c l ea r though i t 
looks l i k e a conch ind i ca t i ng t h a t the f igure i s tha t of 
Neminatha. There i s a panavat ta under t h i s Tir thankara 
serving to co l l ec t the sacred water when the lord i s 
given a bath or abhisheka. This means an advancement in 
the r i t u a l of the J a i n s . The i n s c r i p t i o n ^ which gives 
information about the i n s t a l l a t i o n of t h i s Tir thankara 
by Premmisett i a J a in sravaka belongs to t he region of 
Eastern Chalukyan king Vimaladitya (AD 1011 to 1022). 
Yimaladitya had Jedn a f f i l i a t i o n s . His r e l i g i o u s t eacher 
1. Arch. Sur. An. Rep. I9 IO- I I , PP. 78-87 * PL. I L I I I 
P i g s . 3 to 8 . 
2 . Gopalkrishnamurti , e p . c i t . , PL. IV, Fig. 13 b . 
3 . An. Rep. Son. Ind. Bp. For I9 I7 , No. 83 of Appendix c 
ft An. Rep. Son. Ind. Bp. for I 9 I 8 , P . I09 . 
:0 
vas Trikalayogi Siddkantadeva , It is evident ffom the 
inscription that the king had becone a convert to the 
Jain faith and had a Jain teacher as his spiritual guide. 
Secondly the record testifies to the eminence of Rama-
tirtham as a sacred resort of the Jain religion. Tri-
kalayogi Siddhantadeva visited Riaatlrthaai and stayed 
there for a considerable time. Trikalayogi Siddhintadeva 
2 
belonged to the desigana and vas a Mgambara . His visit 
to lamatirtham perhaps initiated the carving of naked 
Jain images. 
3 _ 
A Jain image in Kayotsarga posture, six feet high 
and half hurried, vas found at Dharmavaram in the Vizag-
patnam district locally knovn as Sanyasi Ayya; it is 
worshipped by women desirous of progeny. In the same 
district at Maruturu near Anakapalli Jain images are 
A 
found . J a i n temples have been not iced in t he v i l l a g e s 
of J a y a t i and Mamidivada and Ja in images are found in 
5 
Machavaram, Feddamarru, Tatipaka and in NanAapuram . 
Many v i l l a g e s of Bast and West Godavari d i s t r i c t 
1. B h a r t i , June 1943, PP. 572-573. 
2. Gtopalakrishnamurty, o p . c i t . , P . 48, 
3 . Desai , Op .C i t . , P . 16. 
4 . Sewell , o p . c i t . , P. 16. 
5. (Jopalakrishnamurty, o p . c i t . , P . 23. 
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aire v i tk a atraber of old Jain temples and Images scattered 
every where. Bikkarolu was once a centre of Jainism. 
' — — — 
SllamaliadeTl, the daughter of Aaoghavarsha, who was 
married to Kall-TlshnuTardhana, the Bastem Cha}.ukyan 
king, constructed a Jain temple at Bikkavolu. The Madras 
GrOTemment Museum has a sculpture of Yardhamana obtained 
from Bikkavolu. There i s a image of Firsvanatha from 
Godavari d i s t r i c t in the same museum which belong to 10 o 
ID. The sculpture of Parsranatha i s seated in Padmasana 
under a seven hooded serpant with a chamara bearers on 
either side-'. At aryavatam an image of Vardhamana has 
A 
been found . Perhaps this is the only Jain figure allowed 
to stay in that Jain village. In the villages of Sila and 
5 - - -yegayammapeta-'^  near Braksharama Jain images have been 
6 7 o 
reported. At Jalluru , Kajuluru' and Pittapuram Jain 
male and femauLe images are found. Again at Eakinada^, 
the head quarters of Bast Sedavari.district, Jain images 
are frequently encountered with at various places. At 
1. Gopalakrishnamurty, op.cit.. P. 25. 
2. Pit. n i , Pig. 1. 
3. PL. JXL, Pig. 1. 
4. Gopalakrishnamurty, op.eit., PL. I, Pig. 5. 
5. Sewell, op.eit., P. 32. 
6. Ibid.. PL. I, Pig. 3; PL. IV, Pig. 12; & PL. IX, Pig. 
23. 
7. Ibid.. PL. T, Pig. 20. 
8. Ibid.. PL. XXI, Pig. 45a, & 45b. 
9. Ibid. PL. I, Pig. 3 & PL. IX, Pig. 23. 
4 1 
Jalluru local red sand stone vas used to carve the sculp-
tures. Here an image of Tirthaakstra has been carved out 
with his siahasana, lions, elephants, the pillow, chauri-
bearers with iriiisks, the oval prabha as a short bun. The 
dimensions of the stone did not allow the sculptor to 
show the lion symbols below the seat or work out three 
separate umbrellas £rom the bun like mass indicating them, 
Peddamiriam of west Godavari district had Jain 
establishments. Here there is a four feet high Jain 
2 -
figure . The knees of the Tirthankara are not at the 
same level as the sitting part of his body, and the palms 
of the hands though intended to be together are clearly 
separate. The back plate (parikara) are retained. The 
absence of the parasol emd prabha show that this figure 
was intended not to be druvabera but t© be used only for 
bathing ceremonies, 
Eanehumarru of the west Crodavari district during 
the times ef the Eastern Chalukyan king immaraja II 
became a meeting place for Jains, it Kanchumarru there 
was a Jain temple called "Sarvalokashraja Jinabhuvana", 
Immaraja at the instance of his queen Chamekamba of the 
Fattavardhika lineage donated a village Ealachumbarru 
1. Sewell, op.cit., PI, IV, Pig, 12. 
2. Gopalakrishnamurty, op.cit,, PL. V, Pig.lg. 
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through a capper p l a t e i n s c r i p t i o n . The i n s c r i p t i o n i s 
record of the B a s t e m Shalukyan king AmmsLraja I I o t h e r -
wise c a l l e d Vijayaditya IV. I t r e g i s t e r s the grant o f a 
T i l l a g e named Ealachumhsurm. i n the Attilineusidu v i s h a j a 
(modem A t t i l i of West Godavari d i s t r i c t ) to a Jain 
teacher named Arhanandin belonging to Valahari gana and 
and the Addakall Gachchha for the purpose of repa irs t o 
the char i tab le dining h a l l of a Jain temple , ca l l ed 
"Sarvalokashraya-Jinabhuyana". The Ja in images found i n 
the west Godarari d i s t r i c t hear test imony to the popula-
r i t y i t a t ta ined i n tha t reg ion during the re ign of 
Eastern Chalukyas of Yengi. 
Vijayavada, the main town of the Krishna d i s t r i c t 
was the main centre for JalniOB during the period of 
2 Eastern Chalukyas of Yengi. NedUMhirasadi was the major 
Jain establ ishment of Yijayawada. I t seems a party of 
3 Jain monks who heard that the Chalu^an king Pulkes in I I 
a f t e r conquering Yengi had i n s t a l l e d h i s younger brother 
as i t s r u l e r and who also knew that Ayyanamahadevi wife 
of the king Eubja-Yishnuvardhana had a l ean ing towards 
Jainism preceded t o Andhradesa to e s t a b l i s h a Jain m«tha 
1. Bp. Ind. v o l . YII , PP. 179-191. 
2 . An. Rep. Son. Ind. Bp. I 9 I 6 - I 9 I 7 , C.P. Ho. 9 . 
3 . R a v i k i r t i court poet of Pulkes in I I b u i l t the famous 
Megttti J a i n temple at Aihole 
5:; 
t h r o m ^ he r . She b u i l t a J a i n temple kaoim as Nedumbi-
vasadl granted the T i l l age Hushinikonda for the upkeep-
meat of HedufflbiYaeadi. But due to some unknoim reasons 
the T i l l age of Musinitonda got out of the con t ro l of 
the HedvBbiTasadi of Yijiiyavada. I n the time of Vishnu-
Tardhaaa I I I , the then heads of the matha approached him 
for «, copper p l a t e grant and got i t . The grant known as 
the Hushinikonda Grant of Sa l t e rn Chalukyan king Vishnu-
Tardhana I I I cons i s t s of four copper p l a t e s . I t records 
t h e e a r l i e r grant of the Ti l lage Hushinikonda to a Ja in 
teacher Kalibhadracharya. AyyanamahadoTi the irife of 
Kubja-7ishnuTardhana was the donor of the g ran t . Nedum-
' - 2 
baTasadi was perhaps a STetambara establishment since 
STetaabaras faTOured the l ad i e s in t h e i r r e l i g i o u s pur-
s u i t s . Most probably a l l the Ja in scu lp tures of the 
Chalukyan period i n s t a l l e d i n Tijayawada were destroyed. 
But many places around Vijayawada possess the Ja in a n t i -
q u i t i e s . On the h i l l adjoining Mogalrajapuram there 
e x i s t s a sculpture which might probably be a Ja in one 
3 
To the west of Gudiwada lies a fine Jain «tatue most 
probably ParsTanatha in a excellent state of preserTa-
4 
tion Jain remains haTe been noticed at Pondugula on 
1. Q.J.A.H.R.S. TOl. r ev , P . 42. 
2. Qopalakrishnamurty, o p . c i t » , P . 20. 
5 , Sewell , o p . c i t . , P . 52; Ctopalakrishnamurty, o p . c i t . 
PL. I I I , T i g : ~ " 2 7 . 
4 . Sewell , o p . c i t . , P . 52. 
the banks of the river Krishna. Tadikonda contsilns an 
old Jain temple with Jain sculptures deposited in the 
2 
temple. The courtyard of Sira temple at Chebrolu con-
tains three figures of Jain Tlrthankaras. 
The greatest bebefactor of Jainism among the Bast-
e m Chalukyan kings is .Ammaraja II. Sren though he vas 
a Faramamahesvara he patronised Jain institutions. One 
interesting point about his Jain grants is that they 
irere made at the request of others. His first grant is 
knovn from the Ealuchumbarru plates and it was made at 
the request of his favourite wife Chamekamba the Patta-
vardhani family (already referred). The second was the 
Maliyampundi grant-' to the Katakabharana Jinalaya built 
by Durgaraja, great grandson of Panduranga the famous 
general of Gunaga Tijayaditya. The grant iras the small 
Tillage of Maliyapundi on the northern side of Dharmapuri 
(Bharmavaram) to the south of which the Jinalaya was 
situated. Durgaraja constructed this "very charming 
excellent temple of Jina (Jinalaya), an abode of merit 
and marked with the auspicious uame of Katakabharana on 
1. Besai , e p . c i t . , P. 16. 
2 . Ibid . 
3 . Ip . Ind. vo l . I I , PP. 47-56 
4 . Ibid. 
5. Ib id . 
5.^  
the southern side of Dkarmapmri. The chief priest of 
the Jiiialaya vas Sri HaadiradevaBiumii of the Yapaniya 
Shaagha vho observed great a a s t e r i t i e s aad had the power 
of TorkiBg Birac les . The constrmetioa of a temple natu-
r a l l y vas Talisiahle addition at the place. Dharmapuri 
which i s now known as Dharmavaram of Ongole Taluk to-day 
has Jain temples and a nuahir of Jsdn images including 
that of Tirthankaras. A numlairof stone figures once wor-
shipped by Jains are now lying scattered there, A Parsra-
natha image has the hoods of the serpent over i t s head. 
A grey stone Tirthankara i s in the ardhapadmasana in 
s i t t i n g posture. Another sculpture fotmd in the v i l l a g e 
i s carved seated with two ehauri-hearers stadning on 
e i ther side but without l i o n s . There are three bands 
above h i s head representing the t r i p l e umbrella. At 
Dharmavaram they carved twenty four Tirthsmkaras, s ix 
on each side of a four sided p i l l a r . The Jain sculpture 
found at Dharmavaraa reveal the importance of the place 
in the Jain re l ig ion during that period. 
The third grant of Ammaraja II i s h i s Hasulipatnam 
2 plates which presents a b r i ^ t picture of the Jain fa i th . 
The epigraph introduces a distinguished family of feuda-
1. Qopalafcrishnamurty, o p . c i t . , PL. T i l l , Pig, 18a. 
2. Bp. Ind. v o l . IHV, PP. 271-273. 
• o 
tory chiefs irh© were devoted folloirers of the Jain doc-
tr ine and Jain teachers. They irere Harawihana I and h i s 
family. Hararahana I who professed the Jain faith was an 
of f icer under Chalukya Bhima and as wel l as AjounarajsQ:!. 
His e ldest son was Melaparaja. He was the worshipper 
of Lord Jina. His wife Mendanba was a zealous follower 
of Jsdn r e l i g i o n . Bhima and Haravahana II were born to 
then. They were feudatories of iimaraja I I . Like the ir 
forefathers they also ardently followed Jainism, They 
had a preceptor named Jayasena who was proficient in Jain 
philosophy. He was a d isc ip le of Chandrasena. Jayasena 
was honoured by several orders of Jain ascet ics and lay 
worshippers l ike sravakas. kshapaaa^as. kshullakas and 
ajjakas. At the instance of th i s respected teacher Bhima 
and Naravahana II constructed two Jain temples at Vijaya-
wada. For the benefit of these temples Ammaraja granted 
the v i l l a g e of Feddagalipuram which i s in Guntur d i s t r i c t . 
Some of the places in Guntur d i s t r i c t have Jsdn es tab l i sh-
ments. A v i l l age Hunugoda in Sathanapalli Taluk had a 
Jain temple known as PrithivitilaJfta. I t belonged to the 
Svetambaras. Another v i l l age Terala in Falnad Taluk had 
2 a Jain temple known as Siddheswara temple . 
1. An. Rep. Son. Ind. Epi. 1930, P. 6. 
2. Ibid . 
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WMle Jalnlsn vas promoted In the coastal Andhra 
bj the ro ja l patronage of the Bastem C9ialtikyan kings 
In Rayalaalma the eause iras ehaapioned by the Rashtra-
kntas and Chaly^as of Kaljinl and the ir subordinates. 
Avoghararsa the Rashtrakata king who defeated Crunaga 
Yijayaditya iras a Jain and became a overlord of entire 
Andhradesa. The Jain centres at Ramatlrtham, Bikkavolu 
received h i s patronage. The Jain sculptures from Dana-
Tulapadu, Pedatumbalam, Eonakeuadla in the Royalaslma area 
and inmakonda in Telingana also reveal t h i s influence; 
Banavalapadu i s a small v i l lage on the l e f t bank 
of the r iver Fennar in the Taluk of Jammalamadugu and in 
the Caddapah d i s t r i c t . Vestem Chalukyas ruled over the 
terr i tory for about 200 jeeTB. Their art i s represented 
by examples from an abandoned Jain temple at Danavulapadu 
which are now kept in the Jain gal lery of the Madras 
Ifueeum . Danavalapadu was a great centre of the Jain 
f a i t h ' . The v i l l age acquired the present name which 
means the residence of the Binavas or Rakshasas probably 
was associated with the cruel practice of sallekfaana. 
Archaeological Department of the GkJverament of India in 
the year 1903 carried excavations and unearthed a large 
1. Gropalakrishnamurty, o p . e l t . , PP. 28-32. 
2 . P.H. Sravery and C. Sivaramamurty, Guide to Archaeolo-
g i c a l Galleries Madras, Museum, Madras, 1954, P. 27. 
3 . Desai, o p . c i t . , J . 17. 
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number of remarkable antif«ltle8 ®f the Jain religion . 
The ez carat Ions birought out an extensive pared 
eourt yard with three shrines standing In a line. The« 
first of these shrines was Irallt entirely by large sized 
bricks and housed a Tlrthankara carred In limestone, 
about 9* 7X2" In height. The head was canopied with a 
hooded Haga. In front of the shrine there was an exqui-
sitely sculptured white stone pedestal on a large circu-
lar base with Tlrthankaras seated on Its sides. There 
was a yaksha standing on a lion on each side. The chief 
Tirthankara had a five hooded Haga over the prabha. The 
pedestal was crowned by a lotus and scroll ornaments and 
the circular base was sculptured with elephants and cro-
codiles as vahanas. The second shrine heavily ornamen-
ted and also housing a Tirthankara was a later construc-
tion. Near the foundations of the third temple was a 
Panlvattam with a seated female Image with head broken 
and a stemdlng Tirthankara. A distinguishing feature of 
the remains was a number of sculptured panelled tomb-
stones bearing seated Tlrthankaras. The remains of the 
three Jain temples are now protected monuments. The 
gigantic Tirthankara continues to attract devotees and 
1. Arch. Stm. Ind. An. Rep. 1905-1906, PP. 120-127. 
5G 
admirers. The remaining Jala Images were shifted from 
this place and kept in the Jain gallery of the Madras 
Mnse-om . At Banavalapadm several colossal images of the 
Jinas vould hare been made thov.^ ire have been able to 
see only a few. Tirthankaras from Adinatha down to 
Tardhamana and their sasanadevis would have been made 
here. 
The influence of Jainism was noteworthy especially 
2 
at places like Feddatambalam in the ^ m o o l di&trict . 
Several undated Jain inscriptions assigned on palaeo-
graphic grounds to the 13th century AD refer to the exis-
3 
taaee of a flourishing Jain community at this place . At 
Feddatambalam many Jain soulptmres are found lying around 
- I - 4 the village. A black stone polished Farsvanatha was 
recently found hurried underground and was installed in 
a small room. The Jina is provided with his yakshi, a 
crude Fadmavati holding a goad, noose and a fruit. She 
in standing pose has the hood of a snake above her head. 
A tomb-stone with the figures of a lady devotee in the 
centre and the figure of a Jina in the sitting posture 
with the triple umbrella above his head is found at 
1. FL. XX, Pig . 2 and F I . XXI, Pig . 2. 
2. A.F.D.&.g.. F. 36. 
3 . I b i d . 
4 . Gtopalakrishnamurty, e p . c i t . , FL. XIV, Pig . 32. 
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Pedatambalan. The image of Eumlihanda Is endoired vith 
a Kircetaa, KandalaB. Haras. Yajnopavita, Kankanas. and 
Ansaparae, 
laay places in Anaatapur district were once strong-
holds of Jains. Nolamba FaUaras raled this region haring 
their capital at Injaru. Like their overlords Kalyani 
Chalukyas, Nolamha PallaTMi also extended patronage to 
JainiSB. The Tillage Eaahadnr iras a centre of Jainism. 
Here three stepped pjrramidsuL tenples are fotmd. One of 
2 
them is a Jain temple and faces the north. It has a 
garhhagriha and antarata. In the front of the temple is 
a long pillared hall. Western Chalukyan style is adopted 
in the construction of this temple. The sculptures of 
Poornakambhas and seated images of Tirthankaras are found 
at the entrance of the boundary (grakara) vail of this 
temple. An interesting panel of Jain sculpture has been 
noticed on the parapet wall of the Hallikarjuna temple. 
This panel^ shows at its top left corner worshippers 
reaching for a temple and a Bigambara coming out of a 
Jain temple, wherein towards the right a standing Jain 
figure is installed. The next one to the right shows a 
lady visitor taking a TOW, holding a Kalasa on her head. 
1. Gopalakrishnamurty, op.cit., PL. XIV, Pig. 32 b. 
2. Ibid., PL. XVI, Pig. 35 a. 
3. Ibid., PL. XVI, Pig. 35 b. 
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The teaeher who is administring the oath by lifting up his 
ri^t hand, holds a pincha in the other hand to sweep the 
floor to aroid crushing small insects when sits. His 
accomplice uses the cover of his right hand to get over 
the delicacy of appearing mude before a lady. The lower 
left panel shows a monk and two nuns. The monk and one 
of the nuns hold pinchas in their right hands. These are 
all naked and so are undoubtedly not Svetambaras. The 
next panel shows three well dressed persons the left one 
being perhaps the lady in the top right frame who changed 
her mind after hearing the two Svetambaras and put on 
garment. The Digambara or naked sanyasi, holding a pin-
cher in his left hand, is warning them (with his right 
hand) of the consequences of breaking a sacred vow. The 
top left pgdr and the bottom ri^t pair suggest that 
this panel is perhaps the caricature, showing how transi-
tory was the devotion of the commoners to Jain vows. 
This could be a Jain temple occupied by the Saivites. 
Another village of Agali in the Madaksira Taluk of the 
same district has a Jain temple bearing image of one of 
the Tirthankaras . Jain epigraphs are discovered at 
Penukonda, Tadiparti, Kottasivaram and Patasivaram of 
of the same district . At Tadiparti there are two Jain 
1. A.P.B.g.A. « P. 8I9. 
2. M.S. Ramaswami Ayyanger & B. Seshagiri Rao, Studies 
in South Indian Jainism, Madras, I922, P. 34. 
temples, one for daaadratiatha, and the other for Parsva-
natha. Amarapturan in the Hedakaslra Taluk was a centre 
of Jalnism, with a number of hasadis. Ruined temples 
and Jain images are found scattered around the village. 
I>uring this period it seems the entire population of the 
Hadakasira region followed Jainism. The Tillages Hema-
vati, Amarapuram, Sivaram, Thammudahalli and Ratnagiri 
of Medakasira Taluk became prominent centres of Jainism. 
TSven now these villages are with fall of Jain images and 
temples. 
Jainism in Telingana region enjoyed a glorious 
period under the Later Chalukyas. During their rule many 
Jain establishments received patronage from the Chalukyan 
princes and their vassals. Bairampalli, Kolanupaka, 
Fedakadtmur, Togarakuntla, Bodeuit Hijili, Fudur became 
prosperous Jain Tirthankaras. 
Vikramaditya V, the Kalyini Chalukyan king was a 
2 
great patron of Jsdnism. A Jain inscription belonging 
to his period informs that a person by name Padmanabhayya 
gave a land gift to a Jain temple in Chilukuru. Vikrama-
ditya YL who succeeded him was most famous among all the 
1. A.F.P.S.A.. FF. 820-821. 
2. Bp. An. vol. II, FF. 50-51. 
6 
kings of Kalyini CSialukyas in extending patronage to 
Jainism. f a r i n g k i s ru l e Kolanmpaka, Banajipeta and 
Tognrakonda becane prominent as Jadn pilgrimage cen t r e s . 
The sneeessors of Yikramaditja 71 inc luding 
. Somisvara I I followed Jainism and gave patronage t o i t . 
A J a i n i n s c r i p t i o n of M s period t e l l s about the cons t ruc-
t i o n of a Ja in temple i n Gaagapuram of Hahabubnagar d i s -
t r i c t by one Bommisetti . A number of J a i n images are 
found sca t t e red around the T i l l age Grangapuram and i t vas 
2 popular v i t h J a i n s . 
Pudur near Sodwal i n the Mahabubnagar d i s t r i c t was 
another centre for Ja in ism. I t a l so came in to prominence 
during the period of Kalyini Chalukyas. In the region of 
TrlbhuTanamalla Vikramaditya (AB 1076-1126) h i s vas sa l 
by name Hallakarasu donated cu l t ivab le land to a Ja in 
p r i e s t named Kanakasena Bhattaraka of the Fa l l avan - J ina -
laya^ . In our t imes t h e r e are only a few J a i n a n t i q u i -
t i e s in Pudur^. Scat tered J a i n scu lp tures near Mal l ika-
r juna temple are ( i ) a J i n a s i t t i n g in the dhyana posture 
1. Bp. An. v o l . IV, PP. 49-53. 
2. M. Radhakrishna Sarma, Telingana temples, Hyderabad, 
1972, PP. 77-78. 
5. T« Ins. (Telugu), P. 128. 
4. J.A.H.R.3.. vol. Till, Parts 2,3; PP. 195-198. 
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iritk seven heeded cobra above his head, (ii) a broken 
Jina figure exquisitely carved, (iii) Jina image with-
eut cobra hood above the head. Some Jain images are 
also near Virabhadra and Eesava temples. The images 
2 
of Yardhamana, Farsvanatha, Kambhanda and a Jain temple 
at Pudur reveal the fact that once during the time of 
Kalyini Chalukyas it vas a great centre of Jainism. 
Potlacheruva (modem Pataneherru) sixteen miles 
to the irest of Hyderabad iras a strong hold of Jainism. 
During the reign of Jayasimha II the present Pataneherru 
became a famous Jain centre. Two Jain inscriptions of 
Jayasimha II are found in Andhra Pradesh and they are now 
kept in Hyderabad Museum, According to one inscription 
in the year 1027 AD in the reign of Jayasimha II, Basa-
voji a sympathiser of Jainism built a Jsdn temple. 
According to another inscription found at Saidapuram in 
Bhuvangiri Taluk of Nalgonda district, Jayasimha II made 
Pantacharru as his temporary abode and gave gifts to the 
Budhasena Jinalaya and to the Taidyaratnakara Jinalaya 
at the request of Aggalayya, a famous physician. 
According to one tradition the modem Pataneherru iras 
1. Gopalakrishnamurty, op.cit., PL. JdV, Figs. 33a & 33b; 
PL. XV Fig. 33d. 
2. Ibid., PL. IT, Pig. 33c. 
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once a flourishing centre of Jain Pilgrimage with more 
than five hundred Jain temples , Bren now many scattered 
images of Jain Tirthankaras are found aro\ind the village. 
Recently the Archaeological Department conducted excava-
tions and has taken away most of the Jain images and kept 
2 
them in the museum at Hyderabad . Some of the images of 
Jain Tirthankaras brought from Patancherru and kept in 
Golkonda museum in Hyderabad includes an impressive 
fourteen feet standing figure of Parsvanatha in black-
stone. Another noteworthy find is a head of a Jina. 
Bodan in the Nizamabad district was a famous centre 
of Jainism. It had once many Jain temples and shrines. 
The sculpture of Bahubali which is taller than the one 
at Sravanabelgola still attracts the people from all 
parts of the country. Sculptures of Gomata were made 
at Badan. There was a sort of movement for carving tall 
standing Jain Figures like Gomata in the Kayotsarga 
position at several Jain centres near Badan. Some of the 
inscriptions found at Bodan provide information about 
the construction of Jain temples as well as about the 
Jain teachers who attained Nirvana there . Some Jain 
1. B h a r t i , Oc tober , 1978, P . 34 . 
2 . Radhakr i shna Sarma, o p . c i t . , PP . 6 1 - 6 3 . 
3 . Gopa lakr i shnamur ty , o p . c i t . , PL. IX, P i g . 25 c . 
4 . A . P . P . G . N . . P . 224. 
5 . A.P» Govt. Rep, on B p . , I 966 , P . 67 . 
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images are also fo-and seattered here a l l over the place. 
Al l these Indicate that Bodan was once a centre of Jain-
ism* 
Eolanupaka in the Halgonda d i s t r i c t i s a centre 
of pilgrimage for Jains even te-day. A Jain temple of 
the Chalulsyan times was renovated recent ly . This at tracts 
Jains even to-day from a l l parts of India for worship. 
The temple belongs to the l^etambara sec t . The main 
deity of the temple i s Trshahkadeva. However, following 
nine images of other Tirthankaras are also kept here. 
1. Sri Ahhinandan, 2. Suparsvaaatha, 3* Chandrabrabha, 
4 . MakaTira» 5* Neminatha, 6. Parsvaaatha, 7. Santhinatha, 
8. Seetalnatha and 9. Anantaaatha. Some of the inscr ip -
t ions of the Ealyini Chalukyas found at Eolanupaka infom 
«s about the construction of a Jain temple at Eolanupaka . 
Komara Tailapa of the western ChalultT'as constructed a Jain 
2 temple here . The loca l museum houses two figures of 
Jinas^. 
Alladurg in the Medak district was also a centre 
of Jainism during the period of Kalyani Chalukyas. Alla-
1. A.P. govt. Rep, on Bp. 1965, PP. 61-62. 
2. Gopalakrishnamurty, o p . e i t . , P. 62. 
3 . H. Ramakantam, Kolanupaka Puravastu Pradarsana Sala, 
( i n Telugu), Hyderabad, 1976, Pig. 11. 
4 . Radhakrishna Sarma, o p . e i t . , PP. 89-9O. 
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diarg had Baddega Jinalaja» Klr t iv l lasa Santlnatha Jlna-
laya and Cillesvara Jinalaya. The existance of these 
temples here shov that Jalalsm flourished there, in 
iaser ipt ion fovnd at Alladurg on a p i l l a r in the mandapa 
of Betala temple during the reign of TrihhuTanamalla 
Vikramaditya TI records a g i f t of land for feeding the 
asce t i c s of E i r t i r i l a s a Santinatha Jinalaya . 
Warangal and HaniamalcDnda were once the centres 
- 2 
for Jaiaism. The Fadmakshi traiple at the Hanumakonda 
vas once a Jain temple. Round the Fadmakshi temple 
there are a number of natural cares, i . e . , recesses under 
huge heulders which serTSd as residence for the Jain 
monks. The temple was la ter conTerted into a Hindu 
temple during the times of Eakatiyas. The shrine of the 
Fadmakshi temple actually consists of a naked Tirthankara 
in the Kayotsarga with h i s Taksha and Takshi s i t t i n g on 
either side"^. In addition to these there are other 
images of ^Irthankaras and Takshis. Jain sculptures 
and inscript ions are found around Hanumakonda. The i n s -
criptions found in Warangal d i s t r i c t belonging to the 
period of Chalukyas of Kalyani provide much information 
about the construction of Jain temples and the i n s t a l l a -
1. A.F. gpTt. Rep, on Bu., I966, F. 58. 
2. Qopalakrishnamurty, o p . c i t . , F, 27. 
2. I b i d . . FL. I l l , Pig. l i b & FL. I l l , Pig. 11c. 
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t i on of Jain laages . 
Yemularada l a the Earimagar d i s t r i c t under the 
Chalnli^as of IjemulaTada he cane an Important centre of 
Jainlsm. Daring the period of Arlkesarl II (930-955) I t 
also heeame a seat of learning. Pampa a great Eannada 
poet composed Vlkraoaarjuna Tljayam and idlpurana narrating 
the story of the f i r s t Tlrthankara Adlnatha. J inaval la-
hha vas a younger brother of Pampa. Jlnavallabha l ike 
h is elder brother Pampa iras a Jain by f a i t h . Their 
father abandoned h is ancestral Brahmlnic re l ig ion and 
embraced Jainlsm. Consequently the Jain doctrine influenced 
the minds of h is sons too . Jlnaraillabha l ike Pampa vas 
of the lineage of Kondakonda of the Bigambara sect and 
vas devoted to the construction of a temple of Jina. He 
ins ta l led the images of h i s family d e i t i e s l ike Idyinta 
(the f i r s t and the l a s t ) Jlnas, Ohakresyari and other 
Jain d i v i n i t e s . The fact i s further corroborated by an 
inscription^ of the time of i r ikesar i I I . This t e l l s us 
that Jinarallabha insta l led the Images of the f i r s t and 
the la s t Jain Tirthankaras, constructed a basadi cal led 
TribhuTanatilaka) dug a tank called Earitagunarnava, and 
1. A.P. goTt. Rep, on Sp. , 1965, PP. 71-77 & I966, PP. 
69-70. 
2. Bp. An., vo l . I I , P. 22. 
3 . A.P. &ovt. Rep, on Bn.. I966, P. 9I . 
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l a i d a garden named HadanaTitasa. Beddega was the son 
of Arikesar l I I . He constirmeted a big Ja in temple at 
1 
Yemulavada and named i t Sul^kadama J i n a l a j a . His son 
Ar ikesar i I I I donated a v i l l a g e t o a J a in teacher Soma-
de rasu r i the author of Yasas t i l l aka , Epigraphieal e v i -
dences confirm only one temple and i t i s su rp r i s i ng to 
see to-day at Yemulavada many J a i n sculpture including 
the images of Ja in Tir thankaras s ca t t e r ed everywhere at 
Vimulavada. How in Vemulavada the images of Parsvanatha, 
Vardhamana, Gomateswara are found ly ing by the side of 
t he temple of Rajarajeswara. There are a number of Ja in 
scu lp tures around the tank near Rajarajeswara temple. 
At the entrance of the main temple and at the entrance 
of the sanctum Ja in Images are found ly ing . On the ba s i s 
of these f inds one can pos tu la te t h a t the present Raja-
rajeswara temple was once a J a i n temple. The wal ls of 
some other temples l i k e Yenugepala and ^himesvara in 
Yemulavada have J a i n images. This undoubtedly demons-
t r a t e s t h a t Yemulavada had been a prominent Ja in centre 
during the period of Chaluk7as of Lemulavada. 
Thus Jainism received help and patronage from 
d i f fe ren t famil ies of the Chalukyas who ruled Andhradesa-
The var ious J a i n scu lp tures and extant remains of JadLn 
1. A.P. Govt. Rep. on Bp. , I966, P . 45 . 
temples tfhich are found in a l l most a l l p a r t s of Andhra 
Pradesh amply t e s t i f y t h a t during Chalukyan ru le (AD 700-
1200) Jainism had a f lou r i sh ing period in the e n t i r e 
Andhra Pradesh, 
The f a l l of the Western Chalukyan dynasty appears 
to have sealed the fa te of Jainism i n Andhradesa. Simul-
taneously the Vi rasa iv i t e morement was launched vigorously 
and a compaign of persecut ion against the Ja ins also 
s t a r t e d . The Sa iv i t e l i t e r a t u r e in Telugu and the l o c a l 
records known as v i l l a g e Kaif iyats contain accoiints of 
the J a i n - S a i v i t e conf l i c t and the f i n a l des t ruc t ion of 
the former. The sculpture from Pudur bears testimony to 
the des t ruc t ion of Ja ins by the V i r a - S a i v i t e s . The scu lp-
t u r e depic ts the theme in three rows. The f i r s t row 
cons i s t s of ( i ) an image of J ina with one f ly whisk bearer 
I 
on e i t h e r side and a Siva l i nga on a p e d a s t a l . ( i i ) The 
second row contains a horseman charging with h i s sword 
and ail infantryman p ie rc ing the horse with h i s spear . 
( i i i ) In the t h i r d row the re i s a man in the f a l l i n g pos-
tu r e and below him i s a deadbody. The e n t i r e s lab 
suggests a f ight between Jainism and Saivism and the 
des t ruc t ion of the former. 
1. Journal of Andhra H i s t o r i c a l Research Socie ty , v o l . 
YI I I , P a r t s 2 -3 , PP. 195-198. 
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Vaishnavlsm 
VaishnaTa Teaples 
The early members of the Chalukyan dynasty were 
devotees of Vishnu. Pulakesin I took the title Sri 
Prithvi Yallabha (Lord of the Barth) .' His successors 
continued the title. During the time of Kirtivarma-
2 
Hangalesa, who took the title of Paramahhagavata , the 
3 
Vishnu cave at Badami was excavated , The vaishnava 
. * 
temples of Ladhen and Kontgudi were also constructed 
4 
about the same time . They all are in Earnataka. 
Kubja-Vishnuvardhana the founder of the Eastern 
Chalukyan dynasty also had that title. The Timmapuram 
Plates mention Vishnuvardhana as Paramabhagavata or 
5 
devotee of Vishnu . Most of his successors took the name 
of Vishnuvardhana. Varaha the sacred Boar was the crest 
of the Chalukyas. But many of them did not belong to 
1. G. Tazdani, Barly History of the Duecan, vol. 1, 
Hyderabad, i960, P. 208. 
2. N. Venkataramanayya, The Eastern Chalukyas of Vengi, 
Madras, I950, P. 290. 
3. E.G. Bhandarkar, Vaishnavism. Saivism and Minor Reli-
gious systems, Poona, I928. 
4. Tazdapai, op.cit,, P. 211. 
5. Venkataramanayya, op.cit,, P. 63. 
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Yai^Maava f a i t h and ver« arAemt devotees of Siva and took 
the t i t l e of ParamamaheItrara, 
I 
During the Chalnkyan age SaiTism tras more popular 
than yaishnariBm in Andhradesa and it spread verj rapidly. 
t 
I t seems Saivism was the popular r e l i g i o n of masses. 
Bven though many of the kings of Eastern Chalukjan dynesty 
had the t i t l e of Tishguvatrdhana and even at l e a s t some 
of them proclaimed t h a t they were Pgramabhigavatas, no 
information has been given in t h e i r i n s c r i p t i o n s about 
the cons t ruct ion of Ta i shnar i t e temples or about •the i n s -
t a l a t i o n of the images of Tishnu. Never the less , the tem-
ple of Manadavyanirayana at Chsutakya Bhimavaram near 
Samalkot i s assigned to the time of some of the ea r ly 
successors of Eubja-Yishauvardhana . However, Andhra 
Pradesh has some very famous and e a r l y Yaishnava temples 
l i k e TirupatiV Ahobilam, Simhaekalam, Srikurmam, e t c . 
Even t h o u ^ they exis ted even during the Chalukyan period 
t h e i r s t y l e of archi tectur is and scu lp ture most probably 
i s not Chalukyan. They came in to prominence during 12th 
C. AD and they became very popular because of Rimanuja 
who f lour ished during t h a t per iod . And by t h a t time the 
GhaluJ^an dynesty was dec l in ing . Hence except Manadavya 
1. C. Sivaramaaxirti, Early Eastern Chalukyan Sculp ture , 
Madras, I957, P . 39. 
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marayana temple there i s &«!H:otker Chalnkyan temple of 
Viskam during tha t per iod, theugli t he re are some images 
of Yishma and h i s imeamat ions carved on the walls and 
• • 
niches of Sa iv i t e temples of t h i s per iod . 
Images of Tishnm 
Yishnu i s conceived to be respons ib le for the u n i -
v e r s a l p ro tec t ion as Brahma and Siva t he two other Gods 
are held to be respons ib le for c r ea t i on and de s t ruc t i on . 
However, aronnd Yishnu one of the major Brahminieal c u l t s 
grew up. This was the r e s u l t of a syn thes i s of t h ree 
god-concepts - the mangod Yasudeva-Krishna, the Vedic 
sun-god Yish^m and the cosmic god Harayana of the Brah-
maaas. Yasudeva Krishna, the Satvata hero was a c t u a l l y 
a t the root of the Bhakti cul t which came to be designa-
ted as Yaishnava a t a comparatively l a t e s tage in i t s 
growth, i t s e a r l i e r names being Bkantika, Bhagavata, 
Panchara t ra , Satvata e t c . 
The unpublished wori^ l ike Yaikhanasagama, the 
Tant ra-sara of Hadhavaoharya give de t a i l ed desc r ip t ions 
2 - _ _ 
of the imsiges of Yishnu , The Pancharatragama. which 
1. J .N. Banerjea, The development of Hindu Iconography, 
Delh i , 1974, P . 386. '. 
2. T.A. Gopinatha Rao, Elements of Hindu Iconography, 
v o l . 1 - Par t I , Yaranasi , I97I , P . 77. 
was propagated in South lad ia by the great Yaishnava 
reformer Siaaanujacharya, i s said to have consisted of 
one hundred and eight samhitas; ©f these a very large 
number i s reported by VedantadeSika to hare been lost 
even in his time. Out of the remaining samhitas only 
three or four have been published. The Satavata-samhita^ 
the Firada-Paneharitra-samhita and the Brihad-brabma-
samhita, though have been published they unfortunately 
do not provide any valuable information on the subject 
of iconography . 
Yishnu i s generally represented in three a t t i tudes; 
standing, s i t t i n g or rec l in ing. The standing image i s 
called sthanaka-murti. the s i t t i n g one asana-murti and 
- ~ 2 
the recl ining image sayana-murti . The images in each 
of the three a t t i tudes are classified further into yoga, 
— — — 3 
bhoga, v i ra and abhieharika . va r ie t i es in consequence 
of certain s l ight differences in the i r descriptive 
charac te r i s t i cs . These var ie t ies are intended to be 
•worshipped by devotees with different desires and objects 
in view: thus the yogi should worship the yoga form of 
1. Gopinatha Rao, o p . c i t . , PP. 77-78. 
2. I b i d , , P. 79 
3. Ibid. 
Vishnu, "^he persens -who desire enjoyment should worship 
the fehoga fona, those who desire prowess the vira form 
and kings and others who wish to conquer the enemies the 
ahhicharika form . The yoga, Tahoga, Tira and abhichirika 
imsiges of Vishnu are again classified into the superior 
(uttama), middling (madhyama*) and inferior (adhama) forms 
according to the number of the subordinate deities and 
celesial beings found in association with the central 
2 Tishnu images . 
The general description of Vishnu is given in the 
Minasira. He has four arms and two eyes, wears a high 
crown and a yellow scarf, on his breast is the auspicious 
mark Srivasta, he holds the disc, and the conch in his 
upper arms and the club and the sword (or lotus) in the 
lower and wears the garland (vaaamala) of flowers, reach-
ing down below the knees. A prominent nose, broad eyes 
and smiling countenance are other features of Vishfl.u. 
The goddesses Sri or lakshmi (wealth) and Mahi or Prithvi 
(earth) are usually represented on his right and left 
sides respectiTely. 
Vishnu is known by innumerable names, a few repre-
1. Gopinatha Rao, op.cit., P. 79. 
2« Ibid., PP. 79-80. 
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senting kis Incarnation forms. His twenty four popular 
names are - lisava, Narayana, Midhava, Gorinda, Vishnu, 
Madhusudkana, Trivilo^ama, Taaana, Sridkara, Rkisikesa, 
Fadmanakka, Dimodara, YasideTa, Samkarskana, Pradyumna, 
Anirudka, Puruskottama, Adkokskaja, Nrisimka, Ackjruta, 
Upemdra, Janardana, Hari and S^ikriskna. 
Seme of tke Ckalukyan temples kouse tke sculptures 
of Visknu. Tke sculpture of Visknu in tke Golingesvara 
temple at Bikkarolu is standing in samakkanga with devo-
tees on eitker side. Visknu kolds Ckakra in tke upper 
rigkt kand, conck in tke upper left kand, Padma in tke 
loirer right kand and mace in tke lower left hand . An-
other image of Visknu in tke temple west of tke Higk 
Sckool in tke same place is almost similar to the image 
2 
referred t© above , There are two images of Vishnu in 
the temple of Bkimeibvara at Brakskarima. One image is 
of Visknu kolding conck, Ckakra and mace and keeping 
anotker kand in abkaya^. Tke otker image is of Lakskmi-
narayana. It is seated on a bkadrapitka. Visknu passes 
kis lower left kand round tke back of Lakshmi who is 
1. P I . UV, F ig . 2 . 
2. C. Sivaramamurty, Barly Bastern Okalukyan {Sculpture, 
Madras, I962, PL. XXIII, P ig . C. 
3 . M. Rama Rao, Eastern Ckalulqr an Temples of Andkra Pes a. 
Hyderabad, I964, P . 25. 
S i t t i n g on h i s l e f t l ap , and Lakskmi passes her r i gh t hand 
round the back of Yish^u. Vishnu holds conch and Chakra 
in the upper r i g h t and l e f t arms r e s p e c t i v e l y and keeps 
the lover r i g h t hand. in abhaya. Lakshml holds a lo tus in 
her l e f t hand . The image of Vishijm in Chalukya Bhimes-
yara temple a t Samallsx>t i s s tanding in samabhanga. He 
holds Chakra in the upper r i ^ t hand, conch in the upper 
l e f t hand, mace or club in the lower l e f t hand and keeps 
2 
the lower r i g h t hand in abhaya , The scu lp ture of Vishnu 
in the Manadavyanarayana temple, at Samalkot i s carved 
seated on the shoulders of a f ly ing Garuda. He i s seated 
irith h i s l e f t leg folded and the r i g h t hanging. Vishnu 
has eight arms holding in the r i g h t hands Chakra« bow, 
khadga and parasu. In the l e f t hands he holds conch two 
weapons (?) and keeps one hand in varada^. One image of 
Vishnu in the SVarga-Brahma temple a t Alampur i s s tanding 
in samabhanga. He holds lo tus in the upper r i g h t hand 
A 
and conch in the l e f t hand . ino ther image of Vishnu 
in the same place i s also stands in samabhanga but before 
Sesa. Sesa ' s body i s in th ree c o i l s with hoods spread 
above. There are two c e l e s t i a l s above playing the v l^a . 
Garuda i s in the r i g h t bottom. Vishigiu holds lo tus (Padma) 
1. Rama Rao, o p . c i t . , P . 26. 
2 . I b i d . , P . 56. 
3 . Sivaramamurti, £Pj.eit. , PL. X, Pig. b . 
4 . M. Rama Rao, Early Chalukyan Temples of Andhra Pes . 
Hyderabad, 1965, P . 26. 
to 
mace (gada), disc (Ohakra') and eonch (samkha^ in his 
liandB . fhe image of Yisham in the Alampur museum is 
with Srideri and Bhudevi. Tishnu holds Chakra and conch 
in the upper hands and lotus and maee in the lower hands. 
2 Goddesses hold lotuses in their hands . Eolanupaka 
museum has tiro images of Tlshmu and in both of them 
Yishnu holds Padma« &amkha. ghakra and gada-^ . 
Pasarataras of Vishgu (The ten incarnations) 
Vishnu is worshipped generally in the form of his 
avatars or incarnations. There are ten well known ava-
tars. The term avatara is applied to the act of the 
god coming down in the form of a man or an animal to the 
earth and living there in that form till the purpose of 
which he had descended in the universe was fulfilled. 
The Bhagavadgita explains the ideology underlying the 
- 4 
the necessity of Avatar as in the Hindu thought; Grod 
creates himself again and again when the condition of 
the universe demand. The ten avataras of Yishnu are 
1. M. Rama Rao, op.cit., P. 26 
2. Md. Abdul Waheed Zhan, Stone Sculpture in the Alampur 
museum. Hyderabad, 1973, Pig. t>7. 
3. N. Ramakantam, Kolanupaka Puravastu Pradarsanasala 
(Telugu) Hyderabad, 1976, P. 16. 
4. Banerjea, op.cit., P. 389. 
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I _ Matsya, K5ma, Varih. Harasiaka, Viaaaa, P arasurama, 
Rama, Krlslina, Baddha and Kallcl . In the Chilukyan 
temples the re are very feir seulptmres of Vishnu r e p r e -
sen t ing h i s i nca rna t ions . HoTrerer, in the Visva-Brahma 
temple a t Alampur the dasa -a ra ta ras of Yishnn, i . e . , 
Matsja, ^Srma, Tariha, Ifarasimha, Irimana, Parasurima 
_ 2 
Rama, Erishna and Kalld. are represented in the sculpture . 
The images of Narasimha, Rama, Yenugopala and Trivikrama 
are a lso found in some of the Ckalukyan temples . 
Narasimha 
Narasimha or Nrisimha, the man-lion i s popular 
form of avatara of Vishnu. Many scu lp tures of Narasimha 
are found in the Chalukyan temples. A large ntunber of 
famil ies in the south both Brahmins and non-BrsUimins oim 
him as t h e i r t u t e l a r y d e i t y ' . The s to ry of t h i s i nca r -
na t ion of Vishnu i s b r i e f l y as fol loirs . Hiranyaksha and"-c» 
Hiranyakasipu irere tiro demon b ro the r s , who were h o s t i l e "to 
Vishnu. Hiranyaksha was k i l l e d by Varah a v a t i r of Vishnu. 
Hiranyakasipu succeeded h i s brother as king of the demons 
and vowed e t e r n a l war with Vishnu. His younger son 
1. Gopinatha Rao, o p . c i t . , P . 120. 
2. P. Rama Chandra Rao, Alampur, P. 26. 
3. Erishnasastry, op.cit., P. 24. 
Fraklada., hOTrerer, beeaine a devoted adherent of Vishnu. 
Exasperated with this Hiranyakasipu tied his son with a 
pillar and attacked hi* with his sword. The pillar 
eleft into two and to the astonishment of Hiranyakasipu, 
the angry god in the shape of a man-lion emerged out of 
it who tore the demon king to pieces. The angry god is 
called Ugra-Narasimha. When however his anger subsided, 
he became serene and in this form he is known as Lakshmi-
Narasimha. Toga-Narasimha is another form' in which the 
2 
god is seen squatting in a meditative mood . Simhachalam 
in the Tishakhapatnam district and Ahobalam in the Kumool 
district in Andhra Pradesh are places sacred to Narasimha, 
According to Hemadri, the Narasimha image should 
be represented with muscular shoulders, a stout neck and 
a slender waist. Half man and half lion his face must 
be fierce and so also the mane rouM it. Standing with 
his right foot bent forward (alidha) he splits with his 
sharp nails the breast of the tyrant Hiranyakasipu who 
as the wise men say is an embodiment of ignorance-^. The 
Fancharatragama describes the form of Narasimha, thus 
suited for meditation? "(Terrible) like flaming fire he 
1. Krishnasastry, ep.eit., PP. 24-25. 
2. Ibid., P. 26. 
3. Ibid. ,„'<r:fk (k"7Ar,7::>a^  
has a 11®B faee v l t k « iKlOiatt 'body, furious fangs , a 
p ro t rad ing tongae, and «ip«m mouth a t h i c k mane and a 
muscular c h e s t . He stands Im the a l l dha posture In angry 
mood and s p l i t s the h reas t of the giant thrown f l a t upon 
h i s t h i g h , ir l th the sharp n a i l s ®f hoth h i s hands. In 
h i s two o ther hands he holds the symhols of the cluh and 
the d i scuss" , 
There are th ree scu lp tures of Naraslmha In the 
Bhlmelvara temple a t Draksharima. The f i r s t Image has 
the l i o n ' s face and s i t s cross- legged, the hack and the 
knees being bound by a yogapat ta . He has four hands. 
He holds conch, and Chakra In the upper two arms and he 
2 keeps the ' lower two arms In abhaya and varada poses . 
This I s known as yoga-ITaraslmha Image. The second Image 
I s almost s imi la r to the f i r s t ©ne* .^ The t h i r d Image of 
NaraslsQia I s seated on a Bhadrasama. He holds conch and 
Chakra In the upper two arms and t e a r s Hlranyakaslpu with 
the two lower hands p lac ing him across h i s lap . The 
Image of Karaslmha In the Hanadavya narayana temple a t 
1. Kr lshnasas t ry , o p . c l t . , P . 26 
2. Rama Rao, op. c l t . , P . 21 . 
3 . I b i d . . P . 22. 
4 . I h l d . . P . 23 . 
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Samalkot I s seated eress- lcg^ed irlth yogapatta binding 
h i s knesB. He has l i o n ' s ears and h i s mouth I s open v l t h 
the mane below the chla and irhlskers spreading to the 
s i d e s . He holds Chakra and eonoh In the upper hands and 
the lower two hands are s t re tched and r e s t i n g on the 
knees . This one i s also a sculpture of Toga-FarasImha. 
A panel occurring on the wal ls of the Mallesvara 
temple a t Tijayawada rep resen t s g raph ica l ly the f ight of 
Naraslnha with Hiranyakaslpu and h i s commanders. Tram-
pled under h i s foot l i e s one and f igh t ing from the four 
d i r e c t i o n s with t i r e l e s s energy are four o thers one of 
them probably the trampled one i s Hiranyakaslpu himself. 
The umbrella i s held up over Narasimha and the demon 
king i s suggestive of the super ior r o y a l glory of the 
vanquished. Near the foot of Narasimha i s shown her 
spouse imploring the god to spare the l i f e of her husband. 
2 She i s a model of c h a s t i t y and devotion to her lord , 
The sculp ture of ¥gra-Narasimha i s carved at the Bala-
brahma temple a t Alampur with sexteen hands. He holds 
conch, and Chakra in two hands. He keeps Hiranyakaslpu 
on h i s t h l ^ s and holds him with another two hands and 
teeurs the stomach of the demon with two hands and pu l l s 
out h i s i n t e s t i n e with other two hands. In the remaining 
1, Rama Rao, o p . c i t . , P . 38. 
2» Sivaramamurti, op. c i t . , PL. XIII d. 
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hands he carries dIffer«it types of weapons. The whole 
scene is carved on a seaioireular slat in which Prahlada 
and Crariida are perhaips represented with folded hands 
(anjali pose) . 
Trlrikrama. 
Yamana or the Dwarf incarnation of Vishnu is wor-
shipped in its ultimate manifestation under the Sanskrit 
name Trivikrama. The story is that a powerful demon king 
named Bali, the great-gremd son of Hiranyaksipu conquered 
the three worlds and ruled over it. Indra the Chief of 
gods was thus suspended. Yishmu as the destroyer of the 
demons and the upholder of the gods was bound to restore 
Indra to his legitimate position. However, Vishnu could 
not go to war against Bali as he was a virtuous king. 
So he went to him in the guise of a dwarf student (brahma-
chari) and begged from Bali the three feet of land on 
which he could sit and meditate the Brahman Tindisturbed. 
The generous Bali granted the request. But to his asto-
nishment he saw that the dwarf god had grown to a height 
transcending the. whole world. In one step he measured 
the whole earth, covering the sky with the next and 
demanding Bali to show him room for the third. True to 
1. PL. IXVIII, Pig. 1. 
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h i s promise Bal i offer** ki« ©wn head on which the god 
placed h i s foot and sent kim down to the lower r e g i o n s . 
(Jreatly pleased with the kimg's n o b i l i t y and fiimness of 
cha rac te r , Tisknn i s s t i l l supposed to be guarding as 
h i s servant the place ©f Bali in the world below . 
fhe Trivikrama a v a t i r a of Tishnu i s represented 
in the Srarga-Brahma temple at Alamp^ir. In the scu lp -
t u r e Trivikrama i s represented s tanding with h i s l e f t 
leg firm and the r i g h t u p l i f t e d . This up l i f t ed leg i s 
mu t i l a t ed . There i s a drummer to r i g h t bottom. Bali 
i s shown below making the g i f t while Vamana i s shown 
rece iv ing i t . Trivikrama has e ight hands. In the r i g h t 
hands he holds gada and two other objec ts ( ? ) . He holds 
in the upper l e f t hands Khetaka bow and an indeterminate 
object ( ? ) . ^ e lower r i g h t hand of the God holds a long 
2 mace and the lower l e f t hand a conch . 
Rama 
Rama Chandra or Rama-bhadra was the e ldes t son of 
Dasaratha the king of Ayidhya. "Humatt in form, but god 
in essence Rama i s always represented as a r o y a l person-
age of bewitching beauty, wel l developed in body, having 
1. Kr ishnasas t ry , o p . c i t . , P . 30. 
2 . PL ZXVII, F i g . 2 . 
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broad eyes , long arms, etaocl^ t r e s s e s , ornaments and aus-
pic ious marks t h a t i nd ica t e high b i r t h and noble charac-
t e r " , When represented as the conseereted de i ty wi th in 
a temple lama i s genera l ly seen to be standing f igure 
with h i s qneea S i t a on the l e f t and h i s f a i t h f u l brother 
Lakshamana on the r i g h t . He and h i s bro ther hold bows 
and arrows. The bow i s ca l led Kodanda and so B.ima with 
the bow i s some times known as Eodanda-Rama. 
The avatara of Rama i s represented in the Bhimes-
-vrsLra temple Sraksharama. Rama s tands in dvibhanga and 
Hanumana standing to h i s l e f t s i d e . Rama holds an arrow 
2 in the r i g h t hand and a bow in the l e f t . There i s a 
beau t i fu l sculpture r e p r e s i n t i n g Rama and S i t a in the 
Sovemment Museum, Madras which o r i g i n a l l y belonged t o 
"5 - - -
Hemarati . Rama i s seated in v l rasana wearing a b e a u t i -
fu l crown of the Karanda type , gem and pearl-bedecked. 
He wears c i r c u l a r e a r - r i ngs of t he Kundala tsrpe on both 
the lobes , a t i g h t - f i t t i n g ekaval i around the neck and 
a f l a t gem-set necklace below i t with severa l pea r l 
s t rands i n loops oy^er the shoulders and e labora te mukta-
yajnopavi ta , udarabandha, k a t i s u t r a , keyuras b r a c e l e t s 
1. Er i shnasas t ry , o p . c i t . , P . 35. 
2. Rama Rao, o p . c i t . , P. 24. 
3. C, Sivaramamurti, Nolamba Sculpture, Madras, I964, 
PL. IT. 
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ankle t s and padasaras , lama's r i g h t hand i s placed on 
the lap of S i t a and t h e l e f t hand i s in abhaya grant ing 
p ro t ec t ion to a l l , (abhayaa sarvabhiitebhyo dadimyetad 
bratam mama) . To h i s r i gh t S i t a s i t s . Her coiffure 
and r i n g l e t s of ha i r are carved b e a u t i f u l l y . She wears 
c i r c u l a r kondalas in both the e a r s . Her o ther ornaments 
are necklace composed of ekava l i , torque (kanth i ) with a 
c lose -kn i t row of c i r c u l a r pendants, angadas, va tayas , 
padakantakas and padasaras . 
On the p i l l a r s of the Chalukya temples the themes 
from Ramayana i s carved out beau t i f u l l y . Ramaya:^a with 
i t s var ious aspects has permeated the l i f e of the Indian 
people and moulded t h e i r character to a great ex ten t . 
The Manadavyanarayana temple should have contained seve-
r a l carvings i l l u s t r a t i n g the scenes of Ramayana. In 
fact the sxtrviving fragments have shown c l e a r l y t h a t 
the re has been na ra t ive scenes from Ramayana. A scene 
from Ramayana i s suggested in the fragmentary carving 
of two pr inces under a t r e e with a monkey on i t . This 
probably r ep resen t s Rama and Lakshman when Hanuman app-
2 
roaches at the instance of Sugriva . On the pillar 
reliefs of the Sivanandfsvara temple at Kodmalakalavale 
1, C. Sivaramamurti, op.cit., P. \6. 
2. Ibid. , P. 38 and PL IX a. 
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near Vljayairada the themes of Rimayana occur . One of 
the panels of a Folamba pillar nov in Madras Museum pre-
sents the story of Vali, the great devotee of Siva, wor-
shipping the Sivalingam with Havana howling in pain bound 
by the tail of the monkey king for his indiscretion in 
p 
trying to disturb the worship . When Vali was performing 
his dblation Havana challanged him and without waiting 
to answer him Vali just bound him up with his tail suid 
carried him along like a little pet animal to all the 
kshetras where it was customary for him to offer his 
daily worship to Siva*^ Some of the panels from the 
Chalukyan pillsurs now in the Alampur museum show the 
scenes from Rimayana. Three panels of one pillar show 
Dasaratha with his three queens*, Dasaratha performing 
the Putrakamesthi^ (the yjna to be get a son) and the 
birth of Rima and his brothers to the three queens of 
Dasaratha . One of the panels of 8«iother pillar shows 
the fight between Jatayu and Havana when Havana abducts 
Sita. In the sculpture Sita is shown sitting on a chariot 
drawn by horses and Havana standing on the ground with 
knees wide apart fighting with Jatayu^. 
1. B. Hajendra Prasad, Temple Sculpture of Andhra Pradesh, 
Hyderabad, 1978, P. 21 & Pig. 8. 
2. C. Sivaramamurti, op.cit., PP. 21-22 & PL XVIII a. 
3. Md. Abdul Waheed Khan, op.cit., Pig. 67 a. 
4. Ibid., Pig. 67 b. 
5. Ibid., Pig. 67 e 
6. Ibid., Pig. 71 c. 
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The vell-kaoim feaf of Krishna during h i s hoyhood 
iras the l i f t i n g up of the h i l l cal led Govardhana. He i s 
sa id to have held the h i l l a lof t so as to give s h e l t e r 
to the cow-heards of Brindavana from a continuous down 
pour of r a i n caused by Indra in anger i n order to flood 
t h e i r small v i l l a g e . A beau t i fu l r ep re sen t a t i on of t h i s 
scu lp ture comes from Manadavyanarayana temple at Samal-
Icot. "Much more muti la ted but s t i l l very s i g n i f i c a n t i s 
a panel r ep resen t ing by venugana of Krishna playing the 
f l u t e and holding the cows and c a t t l e spell-bound by h i s 
divine music. The cowherd boys go in to e c s t a s i e s and 
the c a t t l e l i f t t h e i r heads up a t t r a c t e d by the soft 
s t r a i n s of music" , Images of the f l u t e -p l ay ing Krishna 
are genera l ly ca l led Tenugopala. The Venugopala bronze 
image in the Madras Museum i s an example of Eastern 
Chalukyaa workmanship . I t r ep resen t s Venugopala f lanied 
by EutaiBi a»d Satyabha^a o» e i t h e r s i d e ? ' 
The scenes from the l i f e of Krishna have been 
depicted on the p i l l a r s of Chalukyan temples . The p i l l a r s 
of Alampur and Papanasanam group of temples have themes 
1. Sivaramamurti, o p . c i t . , P. 38 & PL Xa. 
2. C. Sivaramamurti, Indian Bronges, Bombay, 1962, P. 3 . 
3 . PL XX, F ig . 1 
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l i k e Tasudeya v i t h infant Krishna, Tasoda and Vasudeva 
v i t h c h i l d , seated Krishna, Tasoda and Ei{>i8hna along v i t h 
gopies , Krishna t a s t i n g bu t t e r from the pot and the k i l l -
ing of Put ana . One of the Nolamha p i l l a r s in Madras 
museum shovs Erishna on a b u l l as the des t royer of the 
2 demon Trishabha and I r i s h n a as k i l l i n g g ian t Bakasura . 
1. Rajendra Prasad, o p . e i t . , P. 23. 
2. SiTaramamurti, o p . e i t , , PL XTI a. 
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Saivism 
SalTlsm was very popular in indhradesa during the 
Chalukyan period. Prom the time of PuXakesia II the 
Chalukyan kings evinced a distinct preference for Saivism. 
The nephew of Fulakesin II, Nagavardhana gifted a village 
in the Nasik district for the worship of Kapilesvara and 
for the maintenance of Mahavratins residing in it . Pula-
t 
kesin's son and successor, Vifcramaditya I took Sivamandala-
diksha from Suddarsanacharya. This event is recorded in 
the Amudalapadu (Mahabuhnagar district) Plates of Vikrama-
ditya I^. 
Temples 
The early Chalukyas like those of their offshoots 
made a valuable contribution to Saivism by constructing a 
large number of temples, most of them as may be expected 
are in Aihole and many are in Badami and Pattadakal in 
northern Kamataka and Alampur, Satyavolu and Mahanandi in 
Andhra Pradesh. The Navabrahma temples in Alampur^, the 
1. R.(J, Bhandarkar, Vaishnavism, Saivism and minor Reli-
gious systems, Poona, 1928, P. 168. 
2. Bp. Ind., vol. XZXII, PP. 177-182. 
3 . M. Radhakrishna Sarma, Temples of Telingana, Hyderitbad, 
1972, PP. 46-50. 
8. 
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San games vara temple In SangamesTGa:'aBi, Rupala Sangamesvaram, 
Eudaval l l Sangamesvaram , and tke temples In Somasila and 
2 
Mallesvaram , all in the Makabubnagar district were cons-
tructed during the early Chalukyan period. Under the 
patronage of early Chalukyas, Alampnr became a great 
I 
centre of Saivism. 
The Eastern (Jhalukyan kings with one or two excep-
tions were ardent Saivite and they called themselves as 
-• 3 
Parama-mahesvaras and encouraged the worship of Siva . 
Tijayadita I (753-770) was the first king among the Eastern 
OKal^l^as to take t.e titl. of Para•a-»a.es.a.a^ The 
Eastern Chalukyan rulers such as Narendramrgaraja Vijaya-
ditya (806-846), Gunaga Vijayaditya II Chalukya Bhima 
(892-922) and Danirnava (971-973) constructed many Saiva 
5 
temples. Vijayaditya II built 108 temples for Siva , 
whereas the temples of Fancharamas are attributed to 
Chalukya Bhima. Bikkavolu, Vijayawada, Chebrolu, Sri-
sailam, became seats of Saivism in Andhra during this 
7 period . 
1. Radhakrishna Sarma, o p . c i t . , P. 57. 
2. I b i d . , P. 58. 
3 . N. Venkataramanayya, The Eastern Chalukyas of Yengi, 
Madras, 1950, P . 289. 
4 . J .A.H.R.S. , vo l . V, PP. 51-56. 
5 . Ep. I n d . , v o l . XXXVI, P . I 9 I . 
6. M. Rama Rao, Eastern Chalukyan Temples of Andhradesa, 
Hyderabad, I967, PP. 1-2. 
7. Ibid. 
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The Gdialakyas of Kalyaai , lemulavada Chalukyas and 
the Nollamba Pal lavas were devoted S a i v i t e s and they cons-
t ruc t ed many temples, Somei^vara temple a t Kolanupaka , 
2 ' Ramalingesvara temple a t Nandikandi , Saiva temples at 
•5 — I — I 
Gangapuram , Pachehala SomesTara and Somesvara temples a t 
Panagallu were constructed "by the Kalyani Chalukya r u l e r s . 
The temples of Rajara jesvara , Nagesvara, Bhimesvara and 
5 
Kedaresvara at Vemulevada irere constructed by Lemulavada 
Chalukyas. Nolamba Pa l lavas who were the feudator ies of 
Zalya^i Chalukyas constructed temples a t Hemavati in 
Caialukyan s t y l e . 
Iiinga 
Siva is represented in the sculptures in two forms: 
1. aniconie and 2, anthropomorphic. On the walls and pil-
t 
lars of the temples Siva is represented in anthromorphic 
t 
form, (Jenerally in all the Saivite temples in the main 
sanctum (Garhhagriha). Siva is represented not anthropo-
morphically hut symbolically, i.e., through lingam which 
1. Radhakrishna Sarma, op,cit., PP. 66-68, 
2. Ibid.. 69-76. 
3. Ibid.. PP. 77-78. 
4. Ibid.. PP. 84-87. 
5. Ibid.. PP. 58-59. 
6. C. Sivarainamurti, Holamba Sculp ture , Madras, I964, 
PP. 1-2. 
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hoirever hardly gave any scope t o the a r t i s t for d isp lay 
of h i s s k i l l and a b i l i t y . 
The most ancient Linga in Andhra Pradesh i s in 
1 
the Grttdimallam near Renigunta. I t was discovered by 
Gopinatha Rao. "Carved out of hard ingeneous stone of 
a dark brown coloiir with some po l i sh , i t abrupt ly stands 
f ive fee t above the f loor l e v e l and i s almost a foot in 
t h i c k n e s s . The nut i s d i f f e r e n t i a t e d from the shaft by 
a deep s l a n t i n g groove cut near the top and the front 
pa r t of the shaft bears on i t the two-armed f igure of 
t 
Siva i n r e l i e f s tanding on the shoulders of the crouching 
- 2 ' • 
f igure of Apasmarapumsha" . The ffudimalam Siva l inga 
throws much l i g h t on the worship of Siva both in h i s 
p h a l l i c and human form which were current s ide by s i d e . 
I t i s a combined mode of anthropomorphic and symbolic 
r ep re sen t a t i on of Siva in scu lp tu re . 
According to Siva-Purana and Vidyesvara samhita 
l ingas are c l a s s i f i ed in to two c a t e g o r i e s , namely, chara-
l ingas which are moveable and s t h a v l r a l i agas which are 
2 immoveable . The chara- l ingas are d i f f e r en t i a t ed as 
1. T.A. Gopinatha Rao, Elements of Hindu Iconography, 
vo l . I l l - Par t I , Yaranasi , 1971, PP. 65-71 & PLs. 
I I & I I I . 
2. J . F . Banerjea, The Development of Hindu Iconography, 
Delh i , 1974, PP. 456-457. 
3 . Gk)pinatha Rao, o p . c i t . , PP. 75-102. 
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mrlnaaaja (made of earth), lohaja (of metals), ratnaj 
(of precious stones) and kshinika llngas (those made for 
the occasion and disposed of after use). According to the 
guprabhedagama the sthavira lingas are classified in nine 
divisions, namely the Svayambhu (came into existence on 
its own and existed from time immemorial), the Purva, the 
Daivata, the flanapatya, the Asura, the Sura, the Arsha, 
the lakshasa, the Manusa, and the Sana Lingas . The lingas 
can be classified as plain lingas, sahasra-lingas, Mukha-
linga (eka, dvi, chatur and pancha-mukha)« Lingas are 
composed of two parts: (1) a pedestal called pitha, and 
(2) the linga proper. The lower part of the pitha repre-
sents Brahma and the upper part Vishnu. These two act as 
I 
a support to the lingam proper which is Siva. On this 
pedestal is placed the lingam proper which stands upright 
like a cylinder. The top of the lingam is in the form of 
a special cap. The lingam is incised with two central 
vertical parallel lines joining at their tops by a curved 
line whose curvature resembles that of the top of the 
liAga^. 
Ihiring the CJhalukyan r u l e the worship of Siva was 
associa ted with the i n s t a l l a t i o n of Sana l ingas in honour 
1. Gopinatha Rao, o p . c i t . , PP. 75-102. 
2. I b i d . 
of the dead. Vijayaditya II of the Eastern Chalukyan 
dynasty built a temple of Siva at every place where he 
fought with the enemies . According to the Ealindi copper-
plates Rajarajendra built temples in honour of those Chola 
2 
generals who died fighting on his behalf . The inscrip-
tions of this period mention those people who constructed 
temples of Siva installing lingas in the name of their 
deceased parents. At the Rajarajesvara temple at Vemul-
vada hundreds of lingas are found lying scattered. They 
are also found in the courtyards of many other Saiva 
temples of Andhra Pradesh. 
The main sanctums of the Chalukyan temples contain 
lingas of different types. The Rajarajesvara temple at 
Bikkavolu contains a polished cylindrical linga of black 
granite with the Chalukyan mark (/*^ ) carved in the front 
part. The lingas of the Pancharamas at Samalkot, Draksha-
rama, Bhimisvaram, Palakollu and Amaravati seem to be 
Buddhist pillars and they are made of marble and are in 
octagonal shape. The Srisailam temple has svayambhu 
liAgam. The lingam of the Sangamesvaram temple is of 
3 
wood . The Svarga-Brahma temple at Alampur has an ek-
1. Venkataramanayya, op.cit., P. 289. 
2. Bharti, PP. 431-451. 
3. A.P.D.G.K., P. 250. 
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mukha-linga (one faced pkallos). It has an octagonal 
pitha and above is a linga having one face (mmMia') . 
There is a sahasra linga in a mandapa of the Balabrahma 
temple. It is divided into twenty five facets, each of 
these latter having miniature representations of forty 
lingas and making thus the number one thousand. In the 
Kalisvaram temple two lingas stand on only one pitha . 
t 
fhe anthropomorphic forms of Siva represent 
different modes of life and legends. They are vary in 
number and may be classified typologically. All these 
forms indicate that Saivism had a distinguishing character 
of its own. 
Lingodbhavaaurti 
The scu lp tures dep ic t ing Idngodbhava form are found 
in the Bhimesvara temple a t Drakshirima, Svargabrahma tem-
ple a t Alampur, Bhimalingesvara temple and Ramalingesvara 
temple a t Satyavolu and Pachchala Somesvara temple at 
Fanagal lu . 
The lingodbhava sculpture in the Svargabrahma 
temple at Alampur^ r ep re sen t s Siva-chandrasekhara s tand-
1. P . Ramachandra Rao, Alampur, Hyderabad, 1977, Fig . 35. 
2. Gr. Yiraraghavalu, Saiva Tatvamurtalu (Telugu), Kaki-
noda, 1970, P . 32. 
3 . PL. XXVII, F ig . 3 . 
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ing in an aperttire in a. linga without showing his feet. 
Brahma is shown on the right side at the top in flying 
pose and also with his hands in anjali, at the hase. 
Vishnm is shown on the left side as standing with his 
hands in anjali and also at the bottom as varaha burrow-
ing the earth. Siva holds Parasu in his back right hand 
and trismla in the back left hand. He keeps the front 
hand in abhaya and the front left hand at his waist (Kati). 
In the Ramalingesvara temple at Satyavolu, the lingodbhava 
image is shown with a swan above and a boar below . 
Lingodbhava image in the Pachchala Somesvara tem-
pie at Panagallu , is shown standing in samabhanga on the 
face of a linga. His legs are fully shown. Brahma with 
three faces is shown on the right side and also a swan 
above. Vishnu is shown on the left and also the varaha 
at the bottom. Both Brahma and Vishnu are in Anjali pose. 
Siva holds trisula in the back right hand and naga in the 
back left hand. He keeps the front right hand in abhaya and 
and the front left hand in varada. Another sculpture 
depicting lingodbhava is shown in the same temple with 
Siva Chandrasekhara on the face of the linga and Brahma 
1, M. Rama Rao, Early Chalukyan Temples of Andhra Pradesh, 
Hyderabad, I967, P. 52, 
2. B. Rajendraprasad, Temple Sculpture of Andhra Pradesh, 
Hyderabad, 1978, Pig. 27. 
and Vishnu on the sides with folded hands (an.iali) . 
Again in the same temple the episode of lingodbhava is 
represented throngh a tall linga on vadi with Briahma and 
Vishnu standing with anjali on the right and the left 
respectively. A swan is shown at the top right and a 
2 
boar on the left bottom . 
The Amsumadbhedagama gives detailed description 
of the lingodbhava sculpture. The figure of Siva in the 
form of Chandraisekhara should be carved on the front of 
the linga. The legs of the figure of Chandrasekhara on 
the linga should be invisible. On the right top of the 
linjga Brahma should be carved representing as a swan and 
Vishnu in the form of a boar on the bottom left of the 
linga. The figure of Brahma and Vishnu should be sculp-
tured on the right and the left of the linga respectively 
in anjali pose. According to SilpsLPatna. Siva should 
t f 
carry the sula in one hand. According to Karanagama Siva 
has four hands one in the abhaya smd the other in the 
varada and the rest carrying parasu and krishnamrga. 
Crescent adornes Siva's head . 
1. M. Rama Rao, Saivite Deities of Andhradesa. Tirupati, 
1966, P. 2. 
2. Ibid. 
3» Gopinatha Rao, op.eit.. vol. II - Part I, PP. 
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Lllamurtl 
_ f 
The lilaaSrti (sporting forms) of Siva in which 
he manifested himself cparly emphasises his dual nature 
i.e. ugra (terrific) and saumya (pacific). According to 
the Suddhasaiva tenets Mahesa form of Siva was evolved I t — 
out of the divine Sadasiva aspec t . Mahesamurti was the 
d i r e c t agent of S r i s h t i ( c r e a t i o n ) , s t h i t i (p ro tec t ion) 
and saahara (des t ruc t ion ) or laya ( r e - a b s o r p t i o n ) . Mahesa 
image known as the sakala aspect of Siva was the founta in-
head of h i s twenty five l i l a m u r t i s which i n a way incor -
f 
porated many of the known forms of Siva. The t e r r i f i c 
aspect (samharamurtis) i nd i ca t e s the des t ruc t ion of 
troublesome demon, for example k i l l i n g of an e lephant-
form demon (Gajasura) or burning the God of love (Kaman-
t a k a ) . The pac i f i c aspect of Siva i s ca l led anugraha-
murti l i ke Chandraeanugrahamurti, Vishnu-anugrahamurti. 
gjimadahana, Kiilantaka. Tr ipurantaka, Ja landhara-
vadha, Ga.1 asura-samhara, Virabhadra and Kankala come 
under the t e r r i f i c group of L i l amur t i s . The r e s t are of 
p a c i f i c n a t u r e . They are Chandrasekhara, Uma-maheshwara. 
YrishabhaTuddha or vrishabhavahana. Writya, Kalyana-
sundara, Bhikshatana. Hari-Hara. Ardhanarisvara. Pasu-
pa tas t r adana . Chandesanugraha, Vishapaharana. Vish^u-
anugraha. Vighnesvara-anugraha. Somaskanda, Ekapada. 
S7 
Sukhaeanat Dakshlna and Lingodbhava images . However, 
the names of AndhakaSTara-vadha and Bhalrava Images of 
I I 
Siva which a lso f a l l under the t e r r i f i c form of Siva 
have not been included in the above l i s t given by Gopi-
natha Rao. 
Kimadahana 
2 The sculp ture of Kamadahana i s carved in the 
Ramalingesvara temple a t Satyavolu. But Rama Rao i d e n t i -
- - ' 3 
fied t h i s sculpture as Kevalamurti of Siva . This scu lp -
t u r e i s fu l ly decorated with ornaments and holds an arrow 
in the r i g h t hand and a bow in the l e f t . Flames are 
emi t t ing out of h i s body. The iconographic fea tures of 
t h i s image mostly t a l l y with those of Kama given by Gopi-
natha Rao. Hence the sculpture i s tha t of KSma (Manmoudha) 
who i s being burnt by S i v a ' s t h i r d eye . 
Uttara-Kamikamafca« the Suprabhedagama and the 
Purva Karnagama give desc r ip t ions of the Kamantaka aspect 
t I 
of Siva image. In t h i s Siva should be represented exac t ly 
l i k e the f igure of Yoga-Pakshinamurti and before him the 
f igure of Manmatha or Kama should be carved carrying f ive 
1. Gopinatha Rao, o p . c i t . . PP. 369-370. 
2. P I . X7I, Pig. 1. 
3 . Rama Rao, o p . c i t . . P . 3 . 
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flowery arrows in his hand or a single arrow and a bow 
with or without the company of his consort Rati, Deva-
bhaga and Vasanta (the spring season) . 
Gajasurasamhara murti 
(rajasurasamhira murti is one of the finest temple 
reliefs in South India including Andhradesa. Gajasura-
samhara aspect represents Siva killing Gajasura the demon, 
The sculptures of (Jajamurti are carred on the pillars of 
Rimalingesvara temple at Satyavolu, Ramalingesvara temple 
at Palakolu and Pachchala Some&vara temple at Panagallu. 
1. Gopinatha Rao, op.cit». PP. 147-149. 
2. J.N. Banerjea, in his Religion in Art and Archaeology. 
Lucknow, 1968, P. 74, quotes a Sanskrit sloka from 
Hhagavata Purina (IV.5»10) regarding Gajasurasamhara-
murti and gives the translation which is as follows: 
Yastvantakale vyuptajatakalapah Svasulasuchyarpitadi-
ggajendrah 
Vitatya nrityatsruditastradordhvaja nuchchattahasasta-
nayitnu bhinnadik 
"With his profuse matted locks of hair spread out 
(due to swirling motion), with (the body of) the ele-
phant king of the quarters pinned to the prongs of 
his trident, he danoes in high glee in the time of 
dissolution (pralava or antakala) throwing aloft his 
weaponlike arms as if they were his banners, and 
laughing loudly, the sound of which is splitting up 
as it were the different quarters". 
The image of Gajasurasamhira i n the Ramalinges-
vara temple a t Satyavolu shows Siva s tanding on the e l e -
phant head with elephant skin spread behind him as prabha. 
His r i g h t l eg i s bent at the knee and r e s t i n g on the head 
of the elephant and l e f t l eg upra ised in the Bhujangal^sa 
pose. He has fomr hands. He holds t r i&u la in h i s front 
r i g h t hand over the head of the e lephant . He keeps h i s 
front l e f t hand in abhaya and the back r i g h t hand in 
varada. He holds agni in h i s back l e f t hand. 
The Gajasurasamharamurti 6n the p i l l a r of Rima-
2 
lingesvara temple at Pallakolu is in dvibhanga pose. 
The head of the elephant with skin is shown like halo 
behind Siva. The legs are stretched to the sides. He 
holds in the front right and left arms dam am and mrga 
respectively and keeps the back hands in abhaya and 
varada. 
The Gajasurasamharamurti on the pillar of Pana-
gallu temple of Pachchala Somesvara is standing on the 
head of the elephant with skin spread behind as prabha. 
He holds damaru and mrga in his front right and left arms 
3 
respectively and keeps the back arms in abhaya and varada , 
1. PI. XVII, Pig. 2. 
2. Rama Rao, op.cit.. PL. XII, Fig. 1. 
3. Ibid., P. 33. 
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Am8-amad"bhedagaBia« S i lpa ra tna and Saivagamas give 
desc r ip t ions about the image of Grajasxirasamhara. In 
t h i s aspect the image of Siva may possess four or eight 
arms. Vhen four armed one of the r i g h t hands should 
hold the pas a and the o ther the skin of t he e lephant , 
while the two l e f t hands should hold the tusk of the 
elephant and the skin r e s p e c t i v e l y . I f there are e ight 
arms th ree out of the four r i gh t hands should carry 
t r i s u l a , the damaru« the pasa and the skin of the elephant 
One of the l e f t hands should he held in the Vismava 
(astonishment) pose and catching the skin of the elephant 
and the remaining two car ry ing a kapala and the tusk of 
t 
the elephant r e s p e c t i v e l y . The l e f t l eg of Siva should 
be f irmly on the head of the elephant while the r i g h t 
one should be shown l i f t e d above the t h igh of the other 
l e g . The t a i l of the elephant should be v i s i b l e over 
the mukata of Siva and the four legs of the elephant 
should a lso be ind ica ted . The skin of the elephant should 
look l i k e a Prabhamandala of Siva . 
Virabhadra 
Virabhadra i s another form of Siva which he assumed 
while des t roying the yajna of Daksha. Draksharima and 
i t s temple Bhimesvara i s l inked in l o c a l t r a d i t i o n with 
1. Gropinatha Rao, o p . c i t . . PP. H 9 - I 5 0 . 
lO i 
the s a c r i f i c e of Daksha. I t i s said t h a t Sa t i f e l t htuni-
l i a t e d a t the ya.1na arranged by her fa ther in which S i ra 
iras aot i nv i t ed and jiamped into the s a c r i f i c i a l f i r e and 
ended her l i f e , Siva was in fu r i a t ed and in h i s Virbhadra 
form destroyed the s a c r i f i c e , cut the head of Baksha and 
th rev i t in to the f i r e and put a g o a t ' s head on h i s neck. 
The Bhime^vara temple at Draksharima has t h r e e 
images of Yirabhadra . All these images hold t r i s u l a , 
gada« spear , khetaka, khadga« kapala . bow and parasu. 
By the s ide of Virabhadra goat headed Daksha i s represented 
2 in a n j a l i pose. Alampur muse-am has an image of Daksha 
s tanding in dvibhanga holding a long s t a f f . The same 
- 3 
museum also has an image of Virabhadra holding a dagger^. 
S r i t a t van idh i and Earanagama contain the de sc r i p -
t i o n of Virabhadramurti . According to S r i t a t v a n i d h i the 
image should have four arms carrying bow, gada, khadga 
and an arrow. I t should have th ree eyes and a t e r r i f i c 
i 
face with s ide t u s k s . I t should be wearing a garland of 
sku l l s and should be s tanding on a p a i r of sanda l s . The 
f igure of Bhadrakali and t h a t of Dsiksha with g o a t ' s head 
1. Rama Rao, o p . c i t . , PP. 21-27. 
2« Md. Abdul Vaheed Zhan, Stone Sculpture in the Alampur 
Musetutt, Hyderabad, 1973, Pig . 1. 
3 . I b i d . . Pig. 65 
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should be carved by the side of Virabhadra. According 
Karanagama the imsige of Virabhadra should be adorned with 
a garland of sku l l s composed of b e l l s and sku l l s and those 
made of scorpions . 
Saiva-Bubse ct s 
t 
The t e r r i f i c manifes ta t ions of Siva discussed 
above are genera l ly associa ted irith the Pasupata , Kala-
mukha, and Kjipalika subsects of Saivism vhich were popu-
l a r i n Andhradesa during t h i s per iod . Gopinatha Rao 
quotes gaiva/tamas to point out the var ious aspects of 
Siva for the worship of d i f fe ren t s e c t s . Saivas wor-
• _ _ - I 
shipped Siva in the aspect of Tandava-bhushana, Pasupatas 
worshipped Siva smeared with ashes and wearing .jatamukuta, 
the Mahavratas worshipped Siva wearing a garland of bones, 
the Zalamukhas worshipped Siva wearing sphat ika and 
put radipa (?) b leads , the Vamacheras worshipped Siva 
wearing the sacred thread and carrying f i r e and the 
Bhairavas worshipped Siva carrying damaru and wearing 
a n k l e t s . In a l l these aspects Siva should have th ree 
2 — — — — — 
eyes . Kapalikas > Kalimukhas and the Vamacharas c lose ly 
followed and l ived in close imi ta t ion of Siva "the p ro -
totype of a l l the ghora forms of Saivism i s the persona-
1. Gopinatha Rao, o p . c i t . . PP. 186-87. 
2. I b i d . . P . 29. 
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I 
lity of Siva himself dancing and singing in a wild manner 
on the huniing ground and smearing himself with the ashes 
of the dead and adorning himself irith the skulls and bones 
of the dead; or going about nacked in the streets of house-
holder rishis and tempting their womanfolk, living in 
bliss also with his own consort; or performing severe 
austerities; wearing his hair in jatas; drinking and eat-
ing from human skulls; killing, maiming and otherwise 
destroying animal life" . 
Lakulisa • 
Lakulisa is generally believed to be the founder 
of Pasupata sect of Saivism. But according to Pathak 
• - 2 ' -
Srikantha founded the sect . Srikantha is also recognised 
t 
as a god i n the Saiva pantheon, sometimes i d e n t i c a l with 
Sadasiva. Lakulifea was probably h i s d i s c i p l e and these 
two were respons ib le for the Pasupata school . But Laku-
l i s a may be taken to be t he r e a l founder of the system. 
But Sr ikantha and Lakulisa are held to be incarna t ions 
of Siva . The Pur an a s , the Atmasamarpana, the Karavana-
Mahatmya. the Pan chart h i ka commentary, the Tantraloka 
1. Gopinatha Rao, o p . c i t . , PP. 29-30. 
2. Y.S. Pathak, Saiva Cults in Northern Ind ia , Varanasi , 
1960, P . 8 . 
0 
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meation Lakalisa as an incarnation of Siva . According 
to Pur anas he vas the las t among the tventy-eight incar-
t 
nation of Siva. He was born in a Brahmana family of 
Atreya gotra at Kayavarahana in the Dabhoi Taluk of Baroda 
state . Lakalisa had four disciples, Zausika, Gargeya, 
Maitreya and Kaurusa^. 
Lakalisa is represented in sculpture with a sword, 
a staff, a citron and at times with membrum virile up-
lifted. The Lakalisa image in the Alampur museum is 
standing in dwibhanga pose with four hands. He holds 
trisala, damaru in the back and left arms respectively 
and holds mace (gada) and skull (kapala) in the front 
right and left arms respectively. He is adorned with 
matted locks with curled hair falling on his two sides. 
He wears ratnakondalas« two necklaces gralveyaka with a 
pendant, udarabandha of four strings, triple ya.l^opavita 
with a string of yajllopavita hanging on his chest towards 
left. He also wears armlets and kankanas. The armlets 
have chakgrra like pendant on the front left arm and 
kapala like pendant on the front right arm. He wears a 
girdle of four strings which hangs on his left and right 
1. Pathak, op.cit.. P. 7. 
2. Bhandarkar, op.cit., P. 118. 
3. Ibid. 
4. PL. XXIV, Pig. 3. 
lo^: 
thighs in semi circle. He wears anklets. He is nude. 
A skeleton of a man is carved on his left side below 
— I h i s l e f t front hand. Lakal isa images are ava i lab le in 
the Balabrahma temple a t Alampar and on the sanctiam, 
on the wal l of the Sangamesvaraswamy temple a t E u d a l l i . 
In a ruined temple a t Bikkavolu Lakulisa i s prominently 
represented . Another image of Lakal isa i s a t Somilsvara 
temple a t Mukhalingam. I t i s a fotrr-armed i t h y p h a l l i c 
form of Lakul isa . He i s seated in yogasana on a vi&ma-
padma. His front two hands are in the dhurmachakramudri. 
And the back hands hold a su l a and an akshamala. The 
club i s r e s t i n g on h i s l e f t shoulder . Below the l o tu s 
seat four seated a s c e t i c s are shown who are most probably 
— I 
the four disciples of Lakalisa, Kausika, Mitra, Garga, 
and Zaurushya . 
Fasupata 
The philosophy of the Pasupata school i s based 
I I 
on Fyaya and Yaisesika systems. The religious practices 
1. P. Ramachandra Rao, Alampur, Hyderabad, 1977, P. 27. 
2. C. Sivaramamurti, Early Eastern Chalukyan Sculpture, 
Madras, 1957,.PL. XIX, Fig. c. 
3. Banerjea, op.cit., P. 80. 
io 
of Paljupatas consist in the besmearing and sleeping over 
the ashes . They worshipped Siva in the form of linga 
2 ' 
and ¥ore a linga on their "body. The Pasupatas irere also 
called Mahesvaras-'. They became popular in Andhradesa 
4 
from 8th C. AD. The Amudalapadu Plates of Vikramaditya 
I give much information about the existance of Pasupata 
school of Saivism in the Mahbubnagar district of Andhra 
Pradesh where many temples of Siva are found. According 
to the above inscription Yikramaditya I took Saiva diksha 
(initiation into the Saiva faith) from his preceptor 
Sudarsanachirya. The king gifted a village balled Iparum-
kal in the same region to Stidersanacharya for initiating 
him into Saivism. It is further said in the inscription 
that Sudarsanacharya in turn distributed plots of land 
of the gifted village among twenty seven Brahamanas who 
had the word Siva as suffix in their names. The Siva 
as suffix in their names suggest that they all belonged 
, ' 5 
to the Pasupata school of Saivism . The discovery of 
sculptures of Lakullsa and the Amudalapadu plates suggest 
I t 
that perhaps the Pasupata school of Saivism was widely 
prevalent in that region of Andhra Pradesh. 
1. Pathak, op.cit., P. 15. 
2. Bhandarkar, o p . c i t . , P. 118. 
3 . I b i d . 
4» EP. Ind. v o l . XXrri, Pa r t IV, PP. 177-182. 
5 . Bhar t i (Telugu), May, 1957, P. 87. 
u 
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KalaauMia 
The Ealamukkas be came popular in Andhradesa from 
9 C. U>, The Tadikonda copper p l a t e i n s c r i p t i o n of the 
Bas tem Chalukyan king Aiomaraja I I gives information 
abomt the Saiva teachers of the lESlamuMia sec t who had 
t h e i r important centres in Tijayawada and Amaravati. 
Besides Vijayairada and Amaravati the Xalamukhas e s t a -
bl ished themselves a t Sr isa i lam and a t Alampur. The 
Kalamukiias descended from the t h i r d d i s c i p l e of Lakulisa 
2 _ 
by name Kaurusa or Kalanana. Ealamukhas followed the 
p r i n c i p l e s of Lakul isa . There were minor d i f ferences 
between the Fasupatas and Ealamukhas. Basing on the 
statement of Ramanuja in h i s S r i Bhasya, Bhandarkar says 
t h a t the Ealamukhas indulged in s ix p r a c t i c e s (1) ea t ing 
food i n a s k a l l , (2) besmearing the body with the ashes 
of a dead body, (3) ea t ing the ashes (4) holding a c lub , 
(5) keeping a pot of wine and (6) worshipping the god 
3 
as seated t h e r e i n . 
Bhairavas and Eapalikas 
The t e r r i f i c aspec ts of Siva such as Kamadahana, 
Tripurintakasamhara, Sajasxirasamhara and Veerabhadra 
1 . Bp. I n d . , v o l . I X I I I , PP. 162-166. 
2 . Pathak, op.ci t^ . , P . 28. 
3 . Bhandarkar, o p . c i t . , P. 127. 
10 r» 
images which have been discussed so far, each of them 
depict a particular manifestation in the context of a 
story. Bhairava, though a terrific aspect perhaps does 
not have the background of any particular story. Agni-
Purana speaks of as many as sixty four Bhairavas. There 
was a close association between the Bhairavas and the 
Yoginis, which is tantric in character. He is the terri-
fic companion of the Divine mothers. The form of Batelca 
Bhairava is commonly represented in the Medieval Art. 
Batuka means "a young chap". The iconographie form is 
as follows. He is nude. He holds khadga. khatvangat 
a sula and a kapala. His fearful form is emphasised by 
his two protruding teeth and round rolling eyes. He is 
often shown weitPing wooden sandals and being accompanied 
by a dog. 
We come across the images of Bhairava in the tem-
ples of Drakshirama, Chalukya Bhimavaram, Satyavolu, 
Alampur and in the musetims of Kolanupaka and Alampur. 
The Kalabhairava in the Bhimesvara temple at Drakshirama 
is standing in samabhanga pose. Two long teeth protrude 
from the sides of mouth and has fearful appearance. 
There is a male figure to the right side and a female 
figure to the left side and a dog behind the image. He 
holds gada. trisula, parasu. and kapala in his hands. 
1, Rama Rao, op.cit.. P. 25, 
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He TreaTB a long garland of sku l l s reaching below the 
knee. The second image of Bhairava in the same temple 
i s almost s imi l a r to the one described above. But 
ins tead of gada and parasm t h i s image holds pasa and 
2 
danatrg. The t h i r d image of Bhsdrava in the same tem-
ple i s t h a t of Vatuka Bhairava. H e ' i s a lso nude, s tand-
ing with a dog and a devotee on h i s s i d e . He wears a 
garland of sku l l s reaehiag the kaee. He has four hands 
and holds t r i a u l a , khadga, pa»WL and one arm i s broken. 
•5 _ 
The Bhairava^ in the Chalukya Bhimavaram temple 
s tands on Apasmarapumsha. He i s nude. Two tusks come 
out from the s ides of h i s me«th. He has t en hands. His 
r i ^ t four hands hold t r i s u l a , khadga, pas a, khadj^a, and 
the remaining f i f t h hand i s in t a r j a n l pose, I n the 
l e f t hands he holds damaru. t aaka . bow, s k u l l and a 
s h i e l d . 
4 
The Bhairava image in the Kolanupaka museum is 
standing nude with long teeth protruding from the mouth 
and wears a garland of skulls. He holds trisula, pasa, 
kapala in his hands and the fourth hand is broken. 
1. Rama Rao, o p . c i t . , P. 27. 
2. I b i d . 
3 . I b i d . 
4 . N. Ramakantam, Kolanupaka puravastu Pradarsana Sala (Telugu) , Hyderaoaa, 1976, P. 9. 
li 
The tiro Bhalrava Images In the Alampur museum 
are s imi l a r except for a s ingle di f ference in holding 
of Treapona. One image of Bhairava holds damaru, t r i ~ 
au la , khadga and a bovl . The second image holds damaru, 
t r i a u l a , gada atnd a bowl. The Kalabhairava image in 
the same museum stands in dvlbhanga holding damaru. bovl , 
Ichatvanga and a naga. There i s a naga below the Idiat-
Tanga. He i s nude. Another image of Bhairava in the 
I 
same musemii i s t h a t of S i r a as Bhairava. He i s stsmding 
and c a r r i e s a long gada, placing i t v e r t i c a l l y on the 
grotand and a naga. The remaining two hands are broken. 
Small t e e t h protrude from h i s mouth. 
The images of Bhairava and of Virabhadra are 
I 
found in almost every Saiva temple of t h i s per iod. The 
t e r r i f i c aspect of Siva in the form of Maha-bhairava was 
worshipped by the kapa l ikas . Quoting from Saivagamas 
Oopinatha Rao says t h a t the kapalikas worship Siva wear-
ing a garland of bones ' . In the play Prabodhachandrodaya 
Krishna Misra int roduces a kapalika who gives the des-
c r i p t i o n of himself in following words. "My necklace and 
1 . lama Rao, o p . c i t . , P . 26. 
2. I b i d . 
5. Md. Abdul Waheed Khan, Stone Sculpture in the Alampur 
museum. Hyderabad, 1973, Fig. 2b. 
4 . I b i d . , P ig . 29. 
5. Gtopinatha Rao, o p . c i t . , PP. 25-29. 
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ornaments consist of hanan bones; I live in the ashes of 
the dead and eat my food in human skulls. I look irith 
my eyes made keen with the ointment of yoga and I believe 
that thongh the different parts of the world are differ-
ent yet the whole is not different from God. 0! Digam-
bara! listen to onr rites: after fasting we drink liqnor 
from the sknlls of Brahmanas; ©ur sacrificial fires are 
kept up with the brains and lungs of men which are mixed 
up with their flesh, and the offerings by which we 
appease our terrific God are human victims covered with 
gushing blood from the terrible cut on their throats. 
I contemplate on the lord of Bhavani, the mighty God who 
creates, preserves and destroys the fourteen worlds, 
whose glory is revealed in the vedas as well as in his 
ddeds" . According to Ramanuja the kapalikas maintained 
that they knew the essence of the six marks (mudrikas) . 
The six marks are (1) a necklace, (2) an ornament, (3) 
an ear-ornament, (4) a crest jewel, (5) ashes and (6) 
the sacred thread. The kapalikas say, "He who knows the 
true nature' of the six mudras, who understands the 
highest mudra. meditating upon himself as in the posi-
tion called bhagasana, reaches Nirvana"^. For kapalikas 
1. Gopiaatha Rao, o p . c i t . , PP. 26-27. 
2. Bhandarkar, o p . c i t . , P . 127. 
5 . Gopinatha Rao, o p . c i t . , PP. 25-29, 
ii: 
their God is Bhairava who is the cause of creation, pro-
tection and destruction. All other gods are subservient 
to him. The temples in the Bhairavakonda in the Nellore 
district belong to the Durga-Bhairavas . It was a centre 
for the kapsulikas. Srisailaa in the Kurnool district was 
the principal centre for the kapalikas. Kapalikas are 
the Tamaehara sect of Sairitea ,. They are also known by 
* i-i — 3 — — 
different names such as Sivasasanas, Hahavratas . Kapa-
likas believe in human sacrifices also. The play Malatl-
madhava mentions that Kapalakimdala captured the heroine 
of the play with the help of his female disciple to offer 
as sacrifice to the goddess Earala-Chamunda. In the 
Rimalingelvara temple at Satyavolu there is a sculptural 
representation of sacrifice before the image of Bhairava. 
A man with an axe before a woman with her head severed 
t 
is carved. On the walls of Srisailam are found sculptural 
representation of human sacrifice. This confirms the 
prevalence of the terrible practice of human sacrifice 
and its association with kapalikas. 
Saumyamurtis 
The t e r r i f i c manifes ta t ions of Siva have so fsir 
1. Andhra VLinana Sarsvam (Telugu), v o l . I l l , Madras, 
1959, P . 556. 
2. Bhandarkar, o p . c i t . , P. 22. 
5. Pathak, o p . c i t . , P. 21. 
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been discussed v i s - a - v i s the p r e f a i l i n g subsects of 
Saivism i n Andhradesa such as Pai^upatat Kalamukha and 
Kapalika. The other manifes ta t ions of Siva such as the 
Santa or Saumyamurtis of Siva perhaps do not belong 
e i t h e r to Pa&tipata, Ealamukha or Eapalika but to Suddha 
Saivism irhieh. vas more popular among the masses. The 
Santa or Saumyamurtis of Siva irhich are very popular 
among the masses and adorned the wal ls and p i l l a r s of 
the temples are Siva, Kevala Ohandrasekharamurti« Bhik-
shatanamurt i , Bkapadamiirti, Vishnuanugrahamurti, K i r a t -
arj imamurti , Umasahitamurti, Alinganamurti , Wshavahana-
mur t i , ATdhanarifevaramtiJ'ti and Lingodbhavamurti. 
t 
Siva 
The images of Siva are found in Golingesvara 
temple a t Bikkavolu, the Bhimelivara temple a t Draksha-
ifama and i n Ramalingesvara temple a t Satyavolu. 
The Siva image in the Golingesvara temple i s 
s tanding in samabhanga and the re i s a b u l l below. He 
keeps the upper r i g h t hand in abhaya and the lower r i g h t 
hand i s broken. He holds naga in the upper l e f t hand 
and the lower l e f t hand i s hanging. Another image of 
Siva in the same temple i s seated in v i rasana with a 
1. PL. XI, Fig, 3 
2. PL, XI I I , P ig . 2. 
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Nandi 1)61011. He holds akshamala and trisula and keeps 
one hand in sukhatttnda pose. 
There are eight images of Siva in the Bhimesvara 
_ _ _ • 
temple at Dralcshsurama. ' The image of Siva in a small 
niche in the mandapa stands 6n a lotus and holds trisula 
mrga and keeps his hands in ahhaya and varada poses. 
This is an image of Siva of Santa type. Quoting &opi-
natha Rao, Rama Rao says that this image should hold 
mrga instead*of damaru. He also says that the descrip-
tion of the deity tallies generally -with that of CSiandra-
sekhara of the, Kevala type but this deity has trisula in 
stead of tanka.. Thus this is a nev variety of Kevala 
1 - 1 • 
Chandrasekharamurti . Another image of Siva on the two 
front pillars of the mandapa in the north-western corner 
of the outer enclosure is standing and in which his hands 
2 • 
are in abhaya and karihasta poses . The image of Siva 
in the northern side of the outer wall of the inner 
enclosure is in dancing pose, and holds sula and keeps 
his right hand in vismaya pose . Another image in the 
in the same temple is standing in dvibhanga and holds 
- I - 4 
gada, lotus and sula in his hands . The other image of 1. M. Rama R o, Easter Chalukyan Templ s of Andhradesa, 
Hyderabad, 1964, PP. 21-27. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Ibid. 
4. Ibid. 
11 
Siva in the same place is in dancing pose, holds khadga 
and mrga and keeps his hands in abhaya and karihasta 
1 • 
pose . There are two other images of Siva standing on 
the hody of Apasmarapunisha. One image has six hands 
and the other has fovoc hands. The image with four hands 
holds damara and fire and keeps the remaining hands in 
2 
ahhaya and karihasta (on the waist) across the chest . 
Kevala Chandra&ekharamurti 
t 
The images of Siva of the type of Kevala Chandra-
sekharamurti are in Balabrahma and Visvabrahma temples 
at Alamptir. 
The Kevala Chandrasekhara image in Balabrahma 
temple holds trisnla, akshamala, khadga and keeps the 
remaining hand akistbo . The other image of Siva of 
t 4 
Kevala type in the Yisvabrahma tempe stands in sama-
bhanga, holds trisula, parasu and keeps the remaining 
hands in the poses of varada and akiitbo. The weapons 
and poses in the above images differ from the descrip-
tion of Kevala Chandrasekhara image given by Gopinatha 
Eao. 
1. Rama Rao, o p . c i t . , PP. 21-27 . 
2 . I b i d . 
3 . M. Rama Rao, E a r l y Chalukyan Temples of Andhradesa, 
Hyderabad, I965 , P . 20 . 
4 . PL. XXV, P i g . 4 . 
IIG 
According to imsumacLbhedagama S i r a of t h i s aspect 
should be in saaabhanga. He should hold the tanka and a 
black buck in h i s r i g h t and l e f t arms r e s p e c t i v e l y and 
should keep h i s remaining r i ^ t and l e f t arms in abhaya 
and varada poses . Uttara-Kjinlkiigama adds t h a t t he r i g h t 
front hand may be held in the simhakarna» katakahasta or 
the katyavalambita has ta . 
Sukhasinamurti 
The sukhasina images of Siva are foxmd in the 
temples at Alampur, Bhimalingisvara and Rimalingesvara 
temples at Satyavolu and in the (}olingesvara temple at 
Bikkavolu. 
t 
The sukhasana images of Siva at Alampur are seated 
in padmasana holding trisula, parasu, akshamala, but in 
one image the front left hand is holding a naga and back 
left hand is in varada. In one image there is a Nandi 
below , 
The two images of sukhasana at Bhimalingesvara 
and Ramallnge&vara temples at Satyavolu are seated in 
utkutikasana. The image at Bhimalingesvara temple holds 
1. Gopinatha Rao, op.cit,, PP. 117-120. 
2. Rama Rao, op.eit., P. 20. 
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pasa« ankasa, khadga and akshamala and the ima^e at 
Ramallngesvara temple holds flame, pasa , spear , and one 
arm I s kept In t r lpateika . 
The images of Sliktiasana in the Golingesvara tem-
ple a t Bikkavolu are seated in padmasana and in v i rasana . 
2 The image seated in padmasana with a Nandi be loir holds 
t r i f fola , paragg and akshamala. The other image seated 
_ • _ 
i n v i rasana holds akshamsuLa and t r i s u l a and one arm i s 
in kar t a r i h a s t a . 
t 
The sukhasana images of Siva are described in the 
suprabhadagama, s i l p a r a t n a and pSrvakiranagama. All the 
th ree t e x t s agree t h a t the de i ty should hold parasu and 
mrga in the front r i g h t and l e f t arms r e s p e c t i v e l y and 
" 4 
the remaining two hands in abhaya and varada . 
The suldiasanamurti a t Alampur described above 
should have been seated in v i rasana i n s t e a d of padmasana. 
They should hold parasu and mrga and should keep the 
remaining hands in abhaya and varada or in simhakama 
pose. But they d i f fe r considerably in holding weapons 
and keeping t h ^ i r hands in poses. 
1. M. Rama Rao, Sa iv i t e De i t i e s of Andhra Pradesh. T i ru-
p a t i , 1966, P . 6. 
2. I b i d . . PL. I I , F ig . 2. 
5 . I b i d . . P . 6. 
4 . Gopinatha Rao, o p . c i t . , PP. 63-65. 
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Dakshlnaniart 1 
- - 1 ' 
Dakshinanrarti images of Siva f a l l under the 
pac i f i c group of the images of Siva. 
We come across the images of Vyakhyina Bakshii^a-
murt i and Vinadhara Dakshinamurt i i n the Chalukya-^Bhimefe-
vara SVamy temple at Samalkot, Balabrahma and Visvahrahma 
1. A passage in the Bhagavata Puraaa (IY-6,33-9) des -
cr ibes beau t i fu l ly the combined form of yoga and the 
vyakhyina Dakshinamurti aspect of Siva. Banerjea, 
o p . c i t . , P. 77, quotes the sa id passage and gives the 
t r a n s l a t i o n which i s as fol loirs : 
Dadrisu^ Sivamasinam tyaktamarshamiviintakam 
Vidyitapoyogapathamasthitam tamadhi^varam 
LingsSicha tapasabhishtam bhasmadandajatajinam 
Angena sandhyabhrarucha chandralekhancha vibhratam 
Upavishtam dharbhamayyam vrishyam Brahmasanatanam 
Naradaya pravochanta& prichchhate srinvatam satam 
Kritvorau dakshi^e svayam padapadmancha januni 
Bahxim praJcoshthe Eshamalamasinam tarkamudraya 
Tarn Brahmanirvanasamadhimasritam Vyupasritam Girisam 
yogakaksham 
"the gods saw ^ i v a seated v i t h h i s bent leg kept in 
pos i t i on by a yogapatta r e s t i n g on h i s r i g h t t h i g h , 
one of h i s hands holcling an akshamala. and another 
shown in the vitarkamudrS (vyakhyanamudra - expound-
ing pose) . The god was expla in ing the sSs t r a s t o 
the a t tendant sages l i k e Narada, and o t h e r s ; h i s head 
was^^adomed with a crescent moon and covered with j a t a f and he had resor ted to the paths of knowledge 
(Vidya - j nana ) , a u s t e r i t y (Tapa) and yoga". 
11 
temples a t Alampur, Rimallnge^Tara temple at Satyavolu 
and i n the musetims of Alampur, Kolanupaka and Madras. 
The image of vyakhyina Dakshinimurti i n the 
Chalukya Bhine&vara temple a t Samalkot i s sea ted . He 
holds st t la . akshamala> and a book in h i s hands. He keeps 
one arm in ehinmudra. The image of Vinadhara Dakshina-
2 ' -
mxirti in the same temple i s seated and holds t r i s u l a , 
akshamala and vina in h i s hands. 
The image of Vyal^yana DakshinamiSrti in the Visva-
hrahma temple at Alampur i s shoim seated under a t r e e in 
the n tka s t i a sana pose'^. All the foTor hands of the Dak-
shin imur t i are broken and the region below the waist i s 
badly mut i l a t ed . The four sages represented in the 
sculpture are Agastya, Pu la s tya , Visvamitra and Angirasa. 
The image of Vinadhara PakshiBimurti in the temple of 
Balabrahma at Alampur i s seated and holds t r i s u l a and 
Vina. 
The jnana Bakshinamurti in the Ramalingesvara 
1. M. Rama Rao, Eastern Chalukyan Temples of Andhradesa, 
Hyderabad, I964, P . 35. 
2. I b id . 
3 . B. Rajendraprasad, A note on the images of Siva as 
Vyakhyana and Jnana Forms of Bakshinamurti fromlSJam-
pur and Satyavolu, J .A.H.R.S. , v o l . XXSCV, P. 2q6 A 
PI. 55. 
4. Rama Rao, o p . c i t . , P. 27. 
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temple at Satyavolu is seated at utkatlkasana posture 
OH a high pedestal. He holds naga, blue lotus (nilot-
pala) and naga in his hands and keeps the lover right 
in jnanagmdra. 
The jnina DakshinimTirti in the museum at Kolanu-
2 — - - -
paka is seated in virasana. He holds akshamala and 
keeps his tvo hands in jnina and varada mudra. 
The vinadhara Dakshinamurti image in the Alampur 
museum-"^  is seated and holds trisula, akshamala and vina 
in his hands. 
Some of the images of Dakshinamurti are brought 
from Nolamhavadi and are kept in the Madras museum. A 
A. 
large figure of vinadhara Dakshinamurti is from a group 
of Saptamatrikas. His hands and also vlna are broken. 
Two images of Dakshinamurti are carved on the sides of 
Nolamba pillar irhich is now in the Madras museum. The 
image of vyakhyana Dakshinamurti carved on the side is 
seated and holds trisula and damaru and keeps the lower 
right hand in the vylkhyana mudra. He is teaching in 
divine silence as a youth to the aged sages who are seated 
1. PL. XVI, P i g . 2 . 
2 . Ramakantam, o p . c i t . , P . 6. 
3 . PL. XXV, F i g . 2. 
4 . C. S iva ramamur t i , Nolamba S c u l p t t i r e , Madras , I964 , 
PL. VI . 
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opposite him i n great reverence . Jnana Dakshinamurti 
carTed oa the other s ide of the same p i l l a r holds a 
"book in h i s l e f t hand. Pour sages are carved at h i s 
fee t and they sure l i s t e n i n g v i t h r ap t a t t e n t i o n to h i s 
expos i t ion i n s i l e n c e . Bveipi the Appasmarapurusha who 
i s shoim trampled tinder h i s r i g h t foot i s r a i s i n g h i s 
I 
head to l i s t e n the Lord S iva ' s great theme of t he law 
2 
of the Tiniverse . 
Siva i s a great master of yoga, music and dance. 
As a teacher of yoga €uid music and o ther sciences he i s 
kaoim by the name Daksh io iaur t i . Because Siva was seated 
facing south when he taught the r i s h i s yoga and jnana 
he came to be known as Dakshinimurti . Jagadguru Sankara-
charya has sung the p ra i se of Dakshinamurti aspect of 
Siva which i s remarkable for i t s peace fu lness . D akshina-
murt i should be regarded as a teacher of yoga, of v ina . 
of jnana and also as an expounder of other s a s t r a s (7ya-
khyanamurti) . As an expounder of the s a s t r a s Dakshina-
murt i should be represented seated i n v i r i s a n a keeping 
h i s leg on the back of Apasmarapurusha. He should have 
th ree eyes and four arms. He should hold akshamala, 
agni and naga. One hand in jnanamudra and the other in 
varada or in danda pose. He should be surrounded by 
1; Sivaramamurti, o p . c i t . , PL. X?, Pig . b . 
2. I M d . . PL. XTI, P ig . b . 
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i _ 
r i eh lB eager to l ea rn the a a s t r a s . Amsumadbhedagaaaa 
mentions the r i e h i s as Farada, Jamadagnl, Ya^lsta , Bh^iga, 
Bharadvaja, Sanaka and Agastya. The Kamikiigama mentions 
t he names as Eausika, Ealyapa, Bhard-vaja, A t r i , and Grautam 
and omits the names of the other two though i t gives the 
numher of r i s h i s as seven . The Karanagama gives the 
names of Agastya, Pu las tya , Tilivimitra and Angirasa only-^. 
Dakshinamurti i s t eaching the r i s h i s irho are already 
deeply weliversed in the Vedaa. 
Bhikshat anamurti 
_ I _ 
The Bhitehatana images of Siva occur in the 60-
l ingesvara Bnamj temple at Bikkavolu, Svargabrahma temple 
a t Alampur, Ramalingesvara temple a t Satyavolu and in 
the Fachchala Somesvara temple at Panagal lu . 
The Bhikshat ana image in the Golingesvara Svimy 
4 temple a t Bikkavolu i s s tanding in samabhanga v t h r, 
v i t h a Handl below. He holds damaru and mayura. A woman 
holds the r i g h t hand of the image. 
5 The Bhikshatana image in the Svargabrahma temple 
1. Gopinatha Rao, o p . c i t . , PP. 274-278. 
2. I b i d . 
3 . Ifcid. 
4 . Sivaramamurti, Early Eastern Chalukyan Sculp ture , 
Madras, 1957> PL. XXIV, P ig . a . 
5 . Ramachandra Rao, o p . c i t . , P ig . 9. 
r, o IS 
I 
is badly mutilated. In the panel Siva stands in the 
aspects of Bhikshatana. His hands and the right leg 
are broken. Two women and rlshia stand on both sides 
of Bhikshatana image. The face of the women and the 
body of the rishi on the right side are badly mutilated. 
The image of Bhikshatana in the Ramalingesvara 
temple at Satyarolu is standing on wooden sandal (padukas) , 
holding trisula, damaru, deer and a bowl . There are 
two images of Bhikshatana in the Fachchala Somesvara 
temple at Panagallu. One of them stands in dvibhanga 
on a lotus. It holds damaru, trisula, khadga, and a 
kapala. There is a dog by the side of it. The other 
image also is standing in dvibhanga on padukas. It holds 
trisula and damaru. 
KaBkalaaurti 
Kankala aspect of Siva in iconographical features 
are simileur to the image of Bhikshatana^. The image of 
Kankala aspect is in the Golingesvara Swamy temple at 
A -
Bikkavolu , Here in this sculpture KaAkala image has 
1. M. Rama Rao, Saivite Deities of Andhra Pradesh, 
Tirupati, I966, P. 34. 
2. Ibid., P. 35. 
3 . Cropinatha Rao, o p . c i t . , P. 306. 
4 . Sivaramamurty, o p . c i t . , PL. XXV, F ig . a . 
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two hands holding t r l s S l a with a long s t a f f in the r i g h t 
hand and keeps the l e f t hand a t h i s wa i s t . He stands i n 
samabhanga. 
Bkapadamnrti 
The Bkapada aspect of SiTa i s represented in the 
Grolingesvara temple a t Bikkavolu. Here the image i s 
aeeompanied hy one at tendent on e i t h e r s ide and holds a 
1 bowl and khatvanga. He has four hands . 
Vishnu-anugrahamurti 
Ve come across the sculpture of Vishnu-anugraha-
mnrt i i n the Pachchala Somesrara temple a t Fanagallu . 
The image i s seated in padmasana. Siva catches the r i g h t 
• I -
elbow of Vishnu with h i s l e f t hand, Siva holds t r i s u l a 
in the upper r i ^ t hand, naga in the upper l e f t and keeps 
the lower r i ^ t hand in varada» The object in the lower 
l e f t hand i s indeterminate . He wears a crown (jaukuta) 
with 3atas flowing to the s i d e s , a broad graiveyaka, 
udarabanda, ohannavira and a g i r d l e . The main theme of 
t h i s sculpture i s Siva g iv ing a g i f t of Chstkra to Vishnu. 
1, Sivaramam\irti, o p , c i t , , PL, XXV, P ig . c. 
2. Rama Rao, o | i . c i t . , P I , XI, Pig . 2. 
Iit5 
The U11arakara^agfa and the S r l t a t t v a n i d h i give 
the desc r ip t ion of the Viekau-anugrahamurti, According 
to i t Siva should have th ree eyes , four arms and should 
hold tanka and chakra in the r i g h t hands, and krishna 
mrga i n one of the l e f t hands and the remaining l e f t 
hand should be i n varada pose, Vishnu should be in f o l -
ded hands . 
U r a t a r junamurti 
The Kiratarjxma theme, i . e . , Arjtina doing penance 
for the palupata weapon i s very popular in a r t and l i t e r a -
t u r e . The s to ry i s na r ra ted in the Mahabharata and 
Bharavi ' s popular Ki ra ta r juniya KaSfya. In a l l most a l l 
the Gihalukyan temples we come across s c u l p t u r a l r e p r e -
sen ta t ion of the s to iy of E i r a t a r j un iya . IndrafcLla h i l l 
a t Vijayawada by t r a d i t i o n i s assoc ia ted with Arjuna 
doing penance for the pasupata weapon. On a p i l l a r on 
on the IndrafcLla h i l l the whole Kiratarjujaiya s tory i s 
2 
depicted on a l l the four s i d e s , each in th ree panels . 
The top panel of the nor th face shows Brahma s tanding 
with four arms and four faces of which th ree only are 
v i s i b l e . In the middle panel Arjuna i s shown doing 
1. Gropinatha Rao, o p . c i t . , P . 210. 
2. Arch. Sur. Ind. An. Ren. . 1915-16, PP. 95-100 & 
P I . LIT, P igs , a, b , c , * d. 
1^^ u 
severe penance etandlmg oa one leg and carrying his 
veapone. The two niohea depict Arjuna going into the 
Indrakila forest to perfora penance at the instance of 
Brahma. The second scene is depicted on the south face. 
In this face Vishnm and a boar which represents the 
giant Rakasura to disturb the pensmce of Arjuna are 
carved. Below it Arjuna is represented as shooting the 
boar. On the west face of the pillar Siva and Parvati 
are carved as seated with a Handi below. Below it Siva 
and Parvati are represented as hunter and huntress. On 
the eastern face Siva is depicted as a Zirita shooting 
an arrow at the boar and claiming it as his own to which 
I 
Arjuna objects. The quarrel between Siva and Arjuna is 
depicted in the middle and Parvati is watching it. The 
gift of pasupatastra is also represented. Arjuna, kneel-
ing before Siva with his head downward and folded hands 
receives pasupatastra from Siva. 
Umasahit amurt1 
We come across often in the temples of this period 
the images of Siva accompanied with Devi. 
If the image of Chandrasekhara has the image of 
Devi by his side either on the same pedestal or on a 
different one it is known as Umasahitamurti (Uma with Siva), 
12^: 
Ve find t h i s type of images in the Bhimesvara temple a t 
Draksharama. Siva and P a r v a t i are shoim i n the s t and ing 
» i _ 
p o s i t i o n , Siva has four hands holding t r i s u l a and khat -
vanga and keeps one hand in ahhaya and holds Uma with 
another hand. Uma i s shown ^holding a blue l o t u s ( n i l o t -
pala) . 
UmamaheSTaramurti 
Two images of TJmamahesvaramurti are in the Madras 
2 Crovernment museum at Madras , They originally belong to 
Nolambavadi and they have been brought and preserved in 
the Madras Government museum. Both the images have simi-
lar characteristics with only minor differences in the 
wearing of ornaments. In both the images Siva is seated 
in virasana and holds sula. naga and jambira fruit. The 
The lower right hand touches the breast of the Devi. Z:-^ 
In both the images Nandi is carved on the pedestal. In 
• - 1 
the Eolanupaka museum the image of Umimahesvara i s seated 
and a Handi i s carved on the pedes ta l , 
The Vishnudharmottstra and Rupamandana give the 
1. M, Rama Rao, Eastern Chaluhyan Temples of Andhradesa, 
Hyderabad, ^9W^Tr^2T. 
2. C. Sivaramamurti, Nolamba Sculp ture , Madras, 1964, 
PLs, I & I I , 
3 . Ramakantam, o p . c i t . , P. 15. 
C O 
description of the UmamalaisTaramurti. According to 
Vistqiudharmottara the ima^e of Siva and Uma should be 
seated on a seat, embracing each other. Siva should 
have two hands only. He should hold nilotpala flower 
in the right hand and with the left should embrace Uma. 
The Rupaaandana informs us that Siva should have four 
hands and hold trisula. naga, and matulinga fruit and 
with the fourth hand he should embrace Uma . 
Trshavah anaaurti 
The sculptures of Vrshavahana are found in the 
Shimesvara temple at Praksharama , Ramalingesvara temple 
3 4-
at Palakollu , Ramalingesvara temple at Satyavolu , 
5 — 
Pachchala Somesvara temple at Fanagallu , Balabrahama 
6 7 
temple at Alampur and in the museum of Alampur . In 
all the sculptures Siva and Parvati are carved on a 
Bull. 
1, Gopinatha Rao, op.cit., PP. 132-133. 
2, M. Rama Rao, Eastern Ohalukyan temples of Andhradesa, 
Hyderabad, 1964, P. 24. 
3 , I b i d . 
4 , M. Rama Rao, Sa iv i t e De i t i e s of Andhradesa, T i r u p a t i , 
1966, P . 18. 
5, I b i d . . PL. VII , Pig . 1. 
6, Ramachandra Rao, o p . c i t . , P . 27. 
7, PL. XXVIII, F ig . 2. 
1 c -^ 
This form of Siva i s described in the Amsumad-
bhidaggma Uttarakamikagama. Siva should have four hands, 
holding mrga, tanka, parasti. I>evi may be e i t h e r in h i s 
1 l e f t or r i g h t . 
Alinganamilrti 
_ t 
The al ingana aspect of images are in t h e Golinges 
vara temple a t Bikkavolu, Ramalingelvara temple at Pala 
• 
kolu, Bhimesvara temple a t Chebrolu, Balabrahma temple a t 
Alampur, Siddhesvara temple a t Hemavati, Pachchala Somes-
vara temple at Panagallu and in the museums of Kolanupaka 
and Alampur. 
In the GoliAgesvara temple at Bikkavolu, the 
AliAganamurti of Siva stands holding t r i s u l a . in the 
upper r i g h t hand and keeping the lower r i g h t hand in 
abhaya. He keeps h i s upper l e f t hand round the back of 
Devi pu t t i ng i t on her wa i s t . Devi passes her r i g h t hand 
round the back of Siva and keeps the l e f t hand a t waist 
( k a t i ) ^ . 
In the Ramalingesvara temple a t Pa lakol lu the 
1. Gopinatha Rao, o p . c i t . , P. 178-182. 
2. C. Sivaramamurty, Barly Eastern C?halukyan Sculp ture , 
Madras, 1957, PL. XX. 
l a 
image is seated. Sira passee his lower left hand round 
the hack of Devi. ParTati sits on the left leg of Siva. 
She passes her left hand round the hack of Siva. Siva 
holds parasu, and mrga in his hands and keeps the lower 
right hand in abhaya. Devi holds mirror in her right 
hand . 
The Ilinganamurti in the Bhiraesvara temple at 
Chehrolu is also seated. Devi sits on the right thigh of 
the Lord, Siva keeps the right hand in katari pose and 
_ 2 
passes the left round the back of Devi , 
The three Alingana type images in the Balabrahma 
temple at Alampur are also seated with minor differences 
in holding the weapons and in keeping the hands in abhaya 
3 pose . 
The Alinganamurti in the Pachchala Somes vara 
temple a t Psoiagallu i s seated on padmasana. Devi s i t s 
on the folded l e f t leg of the god with her r i g h t leg 
folded and r e s t i n g on the god 's l e f t t h i g h . Siva passes 
the l e f t hand rotmd the back of Devi and she passes the 
1. M. Rama Rao, Eastern Ghalukyan Temples of Andhradesa, 
Hyderabad, I964, P . 44. 
2 . M. Rama Rao, Sa iv i t e De i t i e s of Andhradesa, T i r u p a t i , 
1966, P . 16. 
3 . Ramachandra Rao, o p . e i t . , P . 27. 
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r i g h t hand round the back of S i r a . Siva keeps h i s r i g h t 
hand in the slmhakama ( l l o a * 8 . e a r ) pose and Devi holds 
•I 
blue l o t u s ( n i l o t p a l a ) in her l e f t hand . 
The Alingaaaiaurti in the Siddhesvara temple at 
Hemavati i s s tanding. Siva holds t r i s u l a and naga in h i s 
upper r i g h t and l e f t arms r e s p e c t i v e l y and keeps the lower 
r i g h t hand in abhaya and passes h i s lower r i g h t hand on 
- 2 
the l e f t shoulder of Pa rva t i , 
The Slinganamurt i image i n the Kolanupaka museum 
i s s tanding. Siva passes h i s l e f t hand round the back of 
P a r v a t i and keeps h i s r i g h t hand on her wa i s t . He holds 
I - - - "5 
t r i s u l a and naga. Pa rva t i holds n i l o t p a l a . 
The Alinganarourti in the Alampur musetim i s sea ted . 
Siva i s seated with l e f t leg folded and the r i g h t leg 
hanging. He passes the lower l e f t hand round the back 
of P a r v a t i and r e s t s on her l e f t shoulder . Pa rva t i s i t s 
on § i v a ' s l e f t th igh with h«fr legs bent at the knees and 
upra i sed . She passes her r i g h t hand round the back of 
Siva, Siva holds t r i s u l a in the upper r i g h t hand, aksha-
mala in t h e upper l e f t hand and keeps t he lower r i g h t 
1. Rama Rao, o p . c r t . , PL. lY, P ig . 2. 
2. C. Sivaramamurti, Nolamba Sculp ture , Madras, I964, 
PL. z x n . 
3 . Ramakantam, o p . c i t . , P . 15. 
is: 
hand in abhaya. Parvati holds nilotpala in the left 
hand. Nandi is carved on the pedestal . Another image 
t 
in the same museum is seated. Siva is seated -with left 
leg folded and the right hanging. Parvati sits on the 
left thigh of Siva. She bends her left leg and keeps it 
on her right thigh. Siva passes his lower left hand 
round the buttocks of Parvati and holds trisula and naga 
in his upper right hand and upper left hand respectively 
and keeps the lower left hand in abhaya. Devi holds 
nilotpala in the left hand. Nandi is carved on the 
2 -
pedestal . Another image of Alingana type in the same 
museum is also seated. In it Siva is seated with the 
left thigh folded and the leg hanging. Parvati sits on 
his left thigh. Siva passes the lower left hand round 
- ' i _ _ 
the back of Parvati. Siva holds trisula. naga and aksha-
mala in his hands. Parvati holds nilotpala in her left 
hand. Nandi is carved below . 
1. PL. XXIII, Pig. 4. 
2. Abdul Waheed Khan, op.cit., Pig. 10. 
3. Ibid.. Pig. 43. 
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Ardhanar i s vara-mur t i 
Ve come across the sculpture of Ardhanarlsvara 
_ I in tlie GollngicTara temple at Blkkavolu, RamalingesYara 
temple at Palakollu, and In tke Balabrahma temple at 
Alampur. The image of ArdhaaarliliTara in the G^olinges-
vara temple at Bikkavolu is irith right leg slightly bent. 
Only left breast is visible. There is Nandi at the 
bottom right and lion at bottom left. The image holds 
trisnla in the upper right hand, flowers in the upper 
left hand, kapala in the lower right and keeps the lower 
left at the waist (kati) . 
1. The reason for the emergence of Ardhanari form of Siva 
is that Bhringi was a fervent devotee of Siva. So 
exclusive was he in his devotion that he is said to 
have ignored the goddess who was a part and parcel of 
Siva. He had pledged to cireumbulate the Siva's lingam 
only and nothing else. To- test his faith the god 
assumed the hermaphrodite form of Ardhanarlsvara in 
which the goddess as already described is not separated 
from the god. Bhringi is not baffled and assuming the 
form of a bee, he bored into the united body and conti-
nued going round and round Siva the half of the herma-
phrodite. The goddess Parvati became very furious and 
cursed him to become emaciated day by day. Bhringi 
accordingly grew very thin and was unable to support 
I 
himself. However, with the grace of Siva he secured 
a third leg which supported him, 
2. Siveoramamurti, op.cit., PL., ZX. 
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The image df Ardhanari^-vara in the Ramalingesvara 
temple a t Pa lakol lu i s seated in v i rasana with a s ing le 
breas t on the l e f t s i d e . I t holds para^u in the upper 
r i g h t and n i l o t p a l a in the upper l e f t hand. I t keeps 
the lower r i g h t m ahhaya and the lower l e f t hand in 
varada . ^ 
The sculptiiCJ^e of Ardhanarisvara in the Balabrahma 
temple a t Alampur i s standJjig in dvibhanga with a s ingle 
breas t on the l e f t s i d e . I t holds naga in the upper 
r i g h t hand, n i l o t p a l a in the upper l e f t hand, t r i s u l a 
in the lower r i g h t hand and keeps the lower l e f t hand 
2 hanging . 
Amsxuaadbhedagama, the Kamikamagama, the Suprabhed-
agama the S i lpa ra tna and the Karanigama give the de sc r i p -
- -» "5 
t i o n of the image of Ardhanarisvara . As the name suggests 
t h a t t h i s image should be ha l f man and ha l f woman. The 
r i g h t ha l f i s Siva and the l e f t ha l f i s P a r v a t i . Siva 
should be adorned Vi th jatamukuta with crescent and Par -
v a t i should be adolned with karanda-mukata. The r i gh t 
ha l f of the forehead should have one hal f of an eye and 
the l e f t ha l f should be with a t i l a k a mark. The l e f t eye 
1. Rama Rao, o p . c i t . , P . 44. 
2. Ramachandra Rao, o p . c i t . , Fig. 82. 
3 . Gropinatha Rao, o p . c i t . , P . 523. 
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Should be painted Vi th eol lyrium. In the r i g h t ear the re 
should be the nakra-kundala, sarpakandala or an ordinary 
kundala. In the l e f t ear the re should be a kundala. 
The image may have two, th ree or four arms. I f i t i s 
with four arms one hand should be in abhaya or varada 
pose. The remaining th ree arms should hold su l a , tanka 
and a n i l o t p a l a . The l e f t s ide of the image should be 
adorned with the ornaments pecu l ia r to P a r v a t i and r igh t 
s ide l e f t as t ha t of Siva. The chest on the r i g h t side 
should be tha t of man and the l e f t t h a t of a woman with 
a round well-developed b r e a s t . 
Wataraja 
The Natara ja or the Nrtya-murt is of Siva are wel l 
t 
prevalent in a l l the temples of t h i s per iod. Siva, in 
a l l these temples i s shown in many dance-modes. Siva i s 
a g rea t master i n the a r t of dancing as he i s so in a l l 
o ther a r t s . The Bharata-Natyasastra mentions a hundred 
and eight d i f fe ren t kinds of dances. Saivagamas says 
I 
that Siva danced in a hundred and eight modes. All the 
one hundred and eight kinds of dances are sculptured on 
either side of a gopuram in the Nataraja temple at Chidam-
baram . Their description in Sanskrit as they are found 
in the Bharata-Uatya also was engraved below each of them. 
1. Gopinatha Rao, op.cit., P. 223. 
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In all Siva temples of importance a separate place is 
alloted to Nataraja. It is\known as the Natana-sabha 
or simply sabha (hall). The most important of these 
sabhas is that of Chadambaram. 
Nataraja is the king of dancers and the cosmos is 
his theatre. The dance of Siva represents his five acti-
vities (Panchakritya). They are Shrishti (overlooking, 
creation, evolution), Sthiti (preservation, support), 
Samhara (destruction, evolution), Tirobhava (veiling, 
embodiment, illusion and also giving rest), and Anugraha 
(release, salvation, grace)-. These are the activities 
of Brahma, Vishnu, Rudra, Mahesvara and Sadasiva if they 
2 
are considered separately . The central motif of the 
dance of Nataraja is his cosmic activity, "creation arises 
from the drum: protection proceeds from the hand of hope: 
from fire proceeds destruction: the foot held aloft gives 
release"'. The fourth hand of Nataraja points to this 
lifted foot, which means the refuge of the soul. The 
A 
deepest s igni f icance of the Sacred Dance i s t h a t every 
1. A.K. Ananda Coomaraswamy, The Dance of S M v a . Bombay, 
1956, P . 8 7 . 
2 . I b i d . 
3 . I b i d . 
4 . I b i d . , P. 88. Tirtunular, a Tamil poet expandse the main 
theme of the Sacred Dance in the Tirukut tu Darshana 
(Vision of Sacred Dance), which formed the n in th t a n t r a 
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where i s (Jod aaid t h a t every where i s h i s h e a r t . I t can 
be r e a l i s e d only i f i t takes place within the hear t of 
se l f . "Siva i s a dest royer and loves the burning groiind. 
But what does He destroy? Not merely the heavens and ea r th 
of h i s Tiramantram. The verses quoted by Coomaraswamy 
are as fol lows: 
"His form i s every where: 
a l l -pe rvad ing i n His Shiva-Sakt i : 
Chidambaram i s everywhere, everywhere His dance: 
As Shiva i s a l l and omnipresent, 
Everywhere i s Shiva ' s gracious dance mode manifest . 
His f ive-fo ld dances are temporal and t i m e l e s s . 
His f ive- fo ld dances are His Five A c t i v i t i e s . 
By His grace He performs the f ive a c t s . 
This i s the sacred dance of Uma-Sahaya. 
He dances with Water, F i r e , Wind and Ether , 
Thus our Lord dances ever in t h e cou r t . 
Vis ib le to those who pass over Maya and 
Mahamaya ( i l l u s i o n and s u p e r - i l l u s i o n ) 
Our lord dances His e t e r n a l dance. 
The form of the Shakti i s a l l de l igh t -
This uni ted de l igh t i s Uma's body: 
This form of Shakti a r i s i n g in time 
And un i t i ng the twain i s the dance 
His body i s Akash, the dark cloud 
t h e r e i n i s Muyalaka, 
The eight quar te r s are His eight arms. 
The th ree l i g h t s are His th ree eyes . 
Thus becoming. He dances in our 
body as the congregation". 
I f. ^, o 
at the close of a vo r ld -cyc l e , but the f e t t e r s t h a t bind 
each separate sou l . Where are irhat i s the burning ground? 
I t i s not the place where our ea r th ly bodies are cremated, 
but the hea r t s of His l o v e r s , l a i d waste and d e s o l a t e . 
The place where the ego i s destroyed s i g n i f i e s the s t a t e 
where i l l u s i o n and deeds are burnt away: tha t i s the 
crematorium, the burning ground where Shri Nataraja dances, 
and whence He i s named Sudala iyadi , Dancer of the burning 
ground" . 
The iconographic d e t a i l s of the image of Nataraja 
— — 2 
are given in AmBumadbhedagama . I t recommends Uttama-
d a s a - t a l a measurements for the sculp ture of Nata ra ja . 
The front l e f t hand should be held in the gajahasta pose 
across the ches t . The back l e f t hand should carry agni 
e i t h e r in a ves sa l or upon the palm i t s e l f . The front 
l e f t hand should be held in the abhaya pose, or in the 
chin-mudra. The back r i gh t hand should hold a damaru. 
The r i gh t leg should be s l i ^ t l y bent and placed upon 
the back of the Apasmarapurusha. The l e f t leg should 
be l i f t e d up , turned towards the r i g h t leg and kept across 
i t . On the head he should be adorned with jata-mukuta, 
a snake, jewelled ornaments, a sku l l and the crescent moon 
1, Coomaraswamy, o p . c i t . , PP. 89-9O. 
2. Gopinatha Rao, o p . c i t . , PP. 224-225. 
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on the l e f t s i d e . The body of Siva should have a yajno-
pav i t a and other ornaments. He should wear r ings on 
f ingers and on toes except middle ones. The garment 
must be made of t i g e r ' s sk in . The Apasmarapurusha who 
i s under N a t a r a j a ' s r i g h t foot should have h i s head on 
the r i g h t s ide and h i s legs on the l e f t s ide of Siva. 
On the l e f t of Nataraja should be s tanding h i s consort 
P a r v a t i . 
Najjaraja images are not iced in the temples at 
1 Bikkavolu. One lone sculp ture of Natara ja , found imder 
a t r e e was brought and preserved in the Madras govern-
ment museum. A note worthy fea ture of t h i s form i s t h a t 
i t has the urdhvalinga of Siva. The image holds t r i s u l a 
in the lower r i g h t hand and keeps the lower r i g h t hand 
in gajahasta pose across the ches t . He i s decorated with 
a kapaleoaala reaching the knee. The image i s i n chatura 
dance pose. Apasmarapurusha i s not shown in the scu lp -
2 
t u r e . There i s another image of Natara ja d i lap ida ted 
temple in the Vulapal l i road in the same p lace . Nataraja 
i s shown dancing in the chatura pose. He holds damaru 
and sula in the upper l e f t and r i g h t arms r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
He keeps one hand in gajaihasta pose and the object in 
1. PL. XII, Pig . 2. 
2. PL. XI I I , Fig. 4 . 
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the remaining hand is not clear. In this sculpture also 
Apasmarapurusha is not represented. The other image of 
Nataraja in a temple to west of the High School in the 
same place is represented as standing on the Apasmara-
purusha. He has four hands, holds trisula. fire, and 
parasu and keeps the lower right hand in gajahasta pose 
across the chest. 
- 2 -» 
There are seven images of Nataraja in the Bhimes-
vara temple at Draksharama. Out of these five are repre-
sented without the Apasmirapurusha of which one is in 
bronze and the remaining two are represented with Apas-
mar apurusha« 
The image of Nataraja in the Mahanandisvara tem-
ple at Mahanandi stands on Apasmarapurusha in the dance 
of hhujangatrasa. He holds damaru and fire in two hands, 
keeps one hand in abhaya and the fourth hand in karihasta 
pose across the chest. 
_ 4 . _, 
The Nataraja image in the Bhimalingesvara temple 
at Satyavolu is standing in tribhanga pose. The image 
holds gada, bow, naga, parasu, kfaatvanga and arrow. One 
1. M. Rama Rao, Saivite Deities of Andhradesa. Hyderabad, 
1966, P. 26. 
2. Ibid., PP. 19-24. 
3. Ibid.. P. 23. 
4. Ibid.. P. 22. 
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hand is kept in kaxihasta across the chest. He is repre-
1 
sented without Apasmarapurusha. A Nataraja image is car-
ved on the facade of the Ramalinge&vara temple at the 
same place. The image is in the lalita dance pose. It 
is eight armed. He holds a nandidhvaja with a banner, 
axe, a naga and the object in another hand is not clear. 
He keeps his remaining hands in dandahasta. ahuyavarada. 
tarjani and vyakhyina poses. There is musical accompani-
ment in the sculpture. 
There are two images of Nataraja in the Padichala 
Somesvara temple at Panagallu. One image of Natarija 
is on a lotus in the dance of lalita. He holds damaru. 
khatvanga, khadga and naga. The second image of Nataraja-'^  
is standing on the Apasmaraptirusha in the Sgastikapasrta 
dancing pose. He has eight hands smd holds trisula. pasa, 
naga, fire, and a tripataka (flag). He keeps the i^ emain-
ing hands in chinmudra, abhaya and gajahasta poses. 
4 - -The Nataraja image in the Papanasi temple at Sanga-
melvaram is eight armed and dancing in lalita pose. He 
holds damaru and sula. The objects in the remaining hands 
1. C. Sivaramamurti, Nataraja in Art, thought and litera-
ture. New Delhi, 1974, Pig. 30. 
2. Rama Rao, op.cit., P. 21. 
3. Ibid.. P. 27. 
4. Sivaramamurti, op.cit., P. 185. 
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are not clear. Two hands are in gajahasta across the 
chest and samdamsa poses. Tiro ganas on either side play 
ghata and cymbals. Another image of Nataraja in the 
same temple also represents Sira dancing in lalita pose. 
The main arms are in gijahasta across the chest and sam-
damsa pose. His left arm is placed on the shoulder of 
Pirvati who is standing close to him in deep appreciation 
of his dance. 
2 -» 
The Nataraja image from the Sangamesvaram temple 
is eight armed. He holds a garland, tant. damaru. trisula. 
naga and tripataka. He keeps the remaining hands in gaja-
hasta and samdamsa poses. It is also in the lalita dance 
pose. Another sculpture of Nataraja-^ from the same temple 
has foTjrteen hands. He is represented in the lalita pose 
of dance. Two armed Ganesa is standing to the left of 
Nataraja. He is almost silent in appreciating the dance. 
Simultaneously with emotion he also involuntarally lifts 
his right leg with the rythimic movement of his father. 
Still another image of Nataraja from the same place is 
on the ceiling with Kali. Siva is dancing in lalita pose. 
With one of the hands he is fondling Devi standing left 
1. Sivaramamurti, op.cit., P. 185. 
2. Ibid., Pig. 34. 
3. Ibid., Fig. 32. 
4. Ibid.. Fig. 33. 
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of him. She is gazing at his dexterity in the movement 
of the limbs in dance as he excells KaLi. Her movement 
in the position taken in the dance of chatura pose is 
portrayed to the left of the Lord of Dance. Brahma and 
Yishnu are also represented in the sculptiire as watching 
the dance. Dikpalas and other celestials are portrayed. 
Bhringi also watches the dance. 
There are many images of Nataraja in the temples 
of Alampux. One image of Nataraja in the Balabrahma 
temple has eight hands. He holds triSHla, and tanka and 
keeps two hands in katari and karihasta poses. The objects 
in the remaining hands are not clear. Two celestials at 
the top are watching the dance and two ganas at the bottom 
are playing mucical instriiments. Another image of Nat a-
raja from the same temple is holding trisula and bow and 
keeps two hands in karihasta and musti poses. 
t 
In the Svargabrahma temple at Alampur Siva is 
represented not pHWEly as a dancer but also as a victor 
over the Tripurushas-^* Here in this sculpture Siva is 
1. Ramachandra Rao, op.cit., P. 27. 
2. Ibid. 
3. According to Puranic story Tripurantaka form was assumed 
by Siva when he killed three demons called Tripura and 
reduced their three magical cities to ashes. During 
this compaign the earth is said to have served Siva as 
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1 
represented dancing on the char iot i t s e l f . He has e ight 
arms. His legs are broken. He i s i n a l i d h a n r i t t a pose. 
His hands are in the a t t i t u d e of a f i g h t . One hand i s 
pu l l i ng out the arrow from the qu i e r , another i s holding 
the snake, a t h i r d i s holding the khatvanga and the 
fourth i s pu l l ing the s t r i n g of the bow upto the ea r . 
In t h i s tumultuous s i t u a t i o n Brahma i s unable to s i t and 
i s shown standing up on the cha r io t . Even the horses are 
prancing. 
In the same temple Siva i s represented with another 
2 
manifes ta t ion in dancing to show h i s Gangadhara aspect . 
a char io t and the sun and the moon as i t s wheels. 
Brahma became the cha r io tee r . The four vedas were 
the four horses and the upanishads were the r e i n s , 
the golden mountain Meru was the bow, the ocean was 
the quier and Vishnu was the arrow. 
1, Ramachandra Rao, o p . c i t . . Pig. 13. 
2, The king Sagara had a son Asamajasa by h i s f i r s t wife 
Kesini and s ix ty thousand by the second wife Sumati. 
Sagara performed the h o r s e - s a c r i f i c e and l e t loose t he 
horse . I t was s to len by Indra and hidden in the 
P a t a l a - l o k a . His s i x t y thousand sons excavated the 
e a r t h , went to the Pa t a l a - loka and found the horse in 
the hermitage of Kapila . They misunderstood t h a t 
Kapila committed the the f t of the horse and rushed to 
k i l l him. However, Kapila by the power of h i s a u s t e -
r i t i e s reduced them to ashes . After wai t ing for a 
long per iod, Sagara sent h i s grandson Amsumat in 
14n 
Unfortunately the r i g h t leg and the s ix teen arms of Siva 
of t h i s aspect of Gangadhara are badly mut i l a ted . The 
main i n t e r e s t in t h i s sculpture i s t h a t t h i s i s Gangadhara 
which i s c lear from the fact tha t Bhagiratha i s shown per-
search of h i s sons and the horse . He too went to the 
P a t a l a - l o k a and found the horse . He paid h i s r e spec t s 
to Kapila , the r i s h i was very much pleased with h i s 
good behaviour and permitted him to take the horse . 
The r i s h i t o l d him tha t i f the water of the Ganga was 
spr inkled on the ashes of h i s u n c l e s , they would go 
to heaven. Horse-sacr i f i ce was duely ce lebra ted . Bha-
g i r a t h a the grandson of AmsTimat performed severe aus t e -
r i t i e s to bring down the c e l e s t i a l r i v e r Ganga. Ganga 
was pleased and asked him to show who could r e s i s t the 
force of her f a l l on ea r th from heaven, otherwise the 
f a l l p ie rce the ea r th in to two. Bhagiratha then again 
performed severe penance to get a boon of rece iv ing 
Ganga on the head of Rudra. Siva granted the boon and 
went to Himalaya to receive Ganga. Ganga thought tha t 
Siva could hot bear her descent and came down in great 
volume and with mighty force . Siva became indignant 
a t her behaviour towards him and determined to humble 
her , by not allowing her to f a l l on e a r t h . Ganga 
could not find any passage and has to s tay in the comp-
l i c a t e d i r r e g u l a r s t r uc tu r e of the matted h a i r of Lord 
Siva. After the reques t of Bhagiratha Siva allowed 
Ganga to f a l l on e a r t h . Hence Siva i s known as Ganga-
dhara-mur t i . 
1. Ramachandra Rao, op.cit,, Pig. 10. 
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forming penance. However t h i s also slioirs Siva dancing. 
Bhxingi and Devi who are also in dancing pose to the 
l e f t are watching the dance. The h u l l hehind Bhringi 
i s also watching h i s mas t e r ' s movements. Though the 
hands are hroken the re i s yet the v i e l held in one of the 
I 
hands in the a t t i t u d e of Sy.va removing the v i e l of i l l u -
s ion . This i s em important fea ture of the dancing of 
Siva in the Ghalukyan t e r r i t o r y . This explains the fac t 
t h a t Siva does not merely dance, but dances t o represent 
a theme h e r e , p resent ing the &angadhara aspec t , i . e . , how 
t 
Siva received Ganga on his locks acceding to the prayer 
of Bhagiratha, It interprets one ieonographic theme 
through another, the dancer interpreting the crumbling 
of the pride of Ganga by receiving her on his matted 
2 
locks , Indeed this is a very interesting sculpture. 
In the &arudabrahma temple there is another representa-
tion of Siva dancing to show his Sangadhara aspect . 
Bhagiratha is represented in the sculpture. Bhringi is 
also dancing. Two ganas are playing the musical instru-
ments. Siva rests his leg on Apasmarapurusha who is 
mutilated. The Gangadhara aspect is also very clear by 
the stream shown flowing with the fish running about in 
it. 
1. Sivaramamurti, op.cit., P. 186. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Ibid., Pig. 27. 
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la the STargabrabma temple at the same place is 
another beautifal but tmforttmately mtitilated sixteen 
amed scalpture of Siva dancing in the lalita pose. 
In this Deri is shown in contemplative mood, with keeping 
her hand in a pose of as if she is counting the rhythmic 
movement in consonance with the music that is provided. 
Probably she is singing. The literary evidence testify 
that Devi sings as Siva dances. The other dancers who 
join him are &anesa and Bhringi, Handi from behind. 
There are ganas as musical aids to the right of Nataraja. 
One is sounding a pair of urdhava drum, the second is 
blowing the flute and the third is sounding the cymbals. 
This is a fine sculpture of HatarSja in the early western 
Chalukyan art. 
The facade of the Svargabrahma temple has a very 
_ 2 beautiful eight armed Nataraja . He is dancing in lalita 
pose and also carrys snake, axe, and trlpataka in his 
hands. He keeps his hands in dandahasta and eandamsa 
poses. One gana on each side sounds the flute and the 
urdhava drum. 
The Nataraja image in the Eolanupaka museum is 
1. Ramachandra Hao, op.cit., Fig. 16. 
2. Sivaramamurti, op.cit., Pig. 29, 
3« Ramakantam, op.cit.. Fig. 3. 
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dancing in bhujangatrasa pose. He has ten hands and 
holds trisula, pasa, damara, kfaadga, naga, chakra, and 
shield. He keeps his two hands in gajahasta and abhaya 
poses. 
The Na-Jaraja image in the Madras Government museum 
which was brought from Hemavati is dancing in prishthas-
vastika attitude. Two ganas are seated on either side, 
one sounds the c3rmbals and other plays the urdhva drum. 
Alampur museum has many sculptures of Nataraja. 
- 2 - -
One image of Nataraja which was brought from Papanasi 
temple is represented dancing in lalita pose. He is 
standing on Apasmarapurusha. He has ten hands and holds 
damaru. bowl, parasu, fire, naga, and trisula in his hands. 
He keeps the remaining hands in chinmudra and in gajahasta 
pose. A gana to the right is playing the flute and a 
women to the left is playing the drum. 
3 
Another image of Nataraja in the same museum is 
also dancing in lalita pose on a lotus. He has four hands 
and holds khatvanga in the upper ri^t hand and naga in 
the upper left hand. He keeps his lower right hand in 
1. C. Sivaramamurti, Nolamba Sculpture, Madras, I964, 
PL. III. 
2. Waheed Zhan, op.cit., Fig. I9. 
3. PL. XXIII, Fig. 3. 
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gajahaeta across the chest and the lower l e f t i n chin-
mudra. There are two c e l e s t i a l s on e i t h e r s ide at the 
t o p , a gana playing the f l u t e to the bottom r i g h t and 
another gana beat ing the drum to the bottom l e f t . 
Another image of Natara ja in the same museum i s 
also dancing the l a l i t a pose. He has four hands and 
holds t r i&ula in the upper r i g h t hand and naga in the 
upper l e f t hand. He keeps the lover r i g h t hand in kar i -
has ta and the lower l e f t hand in abhaya. 
_ 2 
Another image of Natara^a sculptured in the cen-
t r e of a b ig s l a b . I t i s a c e i l i n g s lab with Nataraja 
in the centre and Ashta-Dikpalas around him in a l l the 
e ight co rne r s . Nataraja has four hands and dances in 
chatura pose . He holds t r i&ula in the upper r i g h t hand 
and naga in the upper l e f t hand. He keeps the lower 
r i g h t hand in gajahasta pose and the lower l e f t in the 
pose of abhaya. Two c e l e s t i a l s are represented above 
and two ganas are playing the musical ins t ruments . 
Mahesamurti and Suddha Saivism 
Sadafeivamurti, Mahasadaiiivamurti and Mahesamurti 
aspects of Siva i l l u s t r a t e some of the p r i n c i p a l t enan t s 
1. Waheed Khan, o p . c i t . , P ig . 44. 
2. I b i d . , F ig . 85 . 
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of Agamanta Saivism or Suddha Saivism . The images of 
Hahesa are In Eolanupaka museum and in the Alampur Museum 
The image of Mahesa in the ^olanupaka museum has three 
faces and four hands. He holds Kamandala, naga and tri-
sula in three hands and keeps the remaining hand in 
2 « 
abhaya . One image of Mahesa in the Alampur Museum is 
standing and has three faces and foxir arms. He holds 
pasa, akshamala, ankusa and a fruit . The second image 
of Mahesa is seated vith folded legs on a padmapitha. 
He has three heads and four hands. He is holding sula 
4 
and the remaining hands are broken . 
As already stated above the images of Mahesa are 
I I 
worshipped by the Suddha Saiva sect. Suddha Saivites 
also worshipped the other lilimurtis of Siva of saumya 
aspect. Pasupatas, KalamuWias and Kapalikas worshipped 
all the farocious forms of Siva. They lived in a state 
of moral depravity attended with a conduct unfit for any 
society. This could not be tolerated by others and in 
the long run by the members of even the Saiva sects them-
selves. In the course of time these extreme sects of 
Sadvism faided away and a movement started based on 
philosophical concept devoid of evils which was responsi-
ble for the emergence of Suddha-Saivism. 
1. Banerjea, op.cit,, P. 465. 
2 . Ramakantam, o p . c i t . , PP. 1 2 - 1 3 . 
3 . Abdul Waheed Ehan, o p . c i t , , F i g . 3 6 . 
4 . I b i d . , F i g , 69 . 
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Sakti VorehiT) 
The rulers of the Chalukyan dynasty called them-
selves as Haritlpatranaa and Matfiganaparipilitanim or 
protected by the seven mothers . In almost all the 
villages the presiding deity was a female Goddess. In 
times of distress the people used to pray the village 
goddess for succour. The main centres of Sakti worship 
in Andhra are Srisailam and Alampur. They are called as 
Bramarimba and Jogutamba respectively. They are included 
in the eighteen Saktis of India. Tripurantakam in the 
Kurnool district is another important place of Sakti wor-
ship. Kanakadurga of Vijayawada is very powerful and 
popular Sakti deity of the present day Andhra Pradesh. 
I t 
Sakti and Siva 
t I 
Sakti is closely associated with Siva rather is 
inseparable and is distinguishable from Siva only in 
theoretical and conventional analysis. Siva is Purusha 
and Sakti is Prakriti. If Siva is Sat, Sakti is Sati. 
I t I I 
If Siva i s cit Sakti is c i t i . If Siva is ananda. Sakti 
— — _ • 
i s paraaanandasundhora rupa and paramanandalahari. Sakt i 
i s tfalled as the u n i v e r s a l power and the Fa i re s t of the 
1, R.S. Gupta sold B.D. Mahajan, A j ant a E l l o r a , Aurangabad 
caves, Bombay, I962, P . 128. 
lb; 
Three Worlds, i . e . Tripurasi indarl . She i s ca l led hy 
var ious names such as Uma, P a r v a t i , Durga, Kal i , Chamtinda, 
Gauri, Haimavati and Vindhyavasini. 
There are a numlaer of mythological s t o r i e s r ega rd -
t I 
ing the assoc ia t ion of Siva and S a k t i . We have s t o r i e s 
of the r e h i r t h of the f i r s t wife of Siva as Uma, her aus -
I 
t e r i t i e s to irin her husband again; the marriage of Siva 
and P a r v a t i , t h e i r domestic l i f e on the Za i l a sa mo^mt and 
the d i re ca lamit ies t h a t f a l l on them who t r i e d in to the 
s ec re t s of t h e i r conjugal l i f e . 
The sculp tures of Umasahitamurti, Umasahitavrsa-
vahanamurti, Alinganamurti and Ardhanarisvaramurti in the 
Chalukyan temples of Andhradesa represent r e l i g i o u s and 
ph i losophica l union of Siva and S a k t i . In the Bhimesvara 
temple a t Draksharama. The scu lp ture of Umasahitamurti 
• - 1 
r ep resen t s both Siva and Pa rva t i in the s tanding pos i t ion . 
- I • - _ - 2 « 
In Bhimesvara temple at Draksharama , Ramalingesvara temple 
3 - 4 » 
a t Pa lako l lu , Balabrahma temple a t Alampur , RSmalingffs-
5 - • 
vara temple at Satyavolu and in the Pachchala Somesvara 
1. M. Rama Rao, Bast e m Chalukyan Temples of Andhradesa, 
Hyderabad, I964, P . 24. 
2 . I b i d . 
3 . I b i d . , P . 44. 
4 . P.R. Rama Chandra Rao, Alampur. P . 27. 
5 . M. Rama Rao, Sa iv i t e D e i t i e s of Andhradesa, P . 5 . 
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temple at Fana^allu' we ease across the sculptures of 
Umasahitayrsavahanamurti. la aost of the sculptures Siva 
and Parvati are shown as seated on a Bull. The sculptures 
of Alinganamurti are carved in the Golingesvara temple at 
2 3 -» 
Bikkarolu , Hamalingesvara temple at Palakollu , Bhimes-
4 - 5 
vara temple at Chebrolu , Balabrahma temple at Alampiir , 
Pachchala Someilvara temple at Panagallu , Nolamba sculp-
7 
tures of Hemavati in Government museum at Madras and in 
8 Q 
the Kolanupaka and Alampur museums^ we find the sculp-
tures of Alinganamurti. Heinrich Zimmer says in this 
aspect both Siva and Parvati are in intense emotion 
"Gazing with a deep and everlasting rapture they are im-
bued with the secret knowledge that though seemingly two 
they are fandamentally one. For the sake of the tmiverse 
and its creatures the absolute has apparently unfolded 
1. M. Rama Rao, op.cit., PL, 711, Pig. 1. 
2. C. Sivaramamurti, Barly Bas tem Chalukyan Sculp tures , 
Madras, 1957, P I . XX. 
3 . M. Rama Rao, Eastern Cttialukyan Temples of Andhradesa, 
Hyderabad, 1964, P. 44. ~~"" 
4 . M. Rama Rao, Sa iv i t e De i t i e s of Andhradesa. Hyderabad, 
1966, P . 16. 
5 . Ramachandra Rao, o p . e i t . , P . 27. 
6. Rama Rao, o p . e i t . , PIi. IV, P ig , 2 . 
7 . C. Sivaramamurti, Holamba Sculp ture , Madras, 1964, 
PL. XXXI. 
8 . H. Ramakantam, Kolanupaka Puravastu Pradarsanasa la 
(Telugu), Hyderabad, 1976, P . 15. ~ " ~ 
9. Md. Abdul Vaheed Khan, Stone Sculpture in the Alampur 
Museum. Hyderabad, 1973» P igs . 10, 18 and 43. 
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into this duality and out of them derive all the life 
polarities, ajitagonisms, distinctions of poirers and ele-
ments that characterise the phenominal irorld" . 
Tripurasnndari is another name of Uma or Parvati 
and tantric irorshippers are required to meditate Tripura-
sundari as seated on the lap of Siva. These images were 
used as aides for the correct performance of the dhayina-
yoga. This is the sensual form of worship in which she 
is the object of worship by the gaktas or Kaulas. In 
this form she is also called as Anandabhairavi and Lalita. 
She is conceived as enthroned as mystic circles especially 
2 
Sriyantra , which consists of a picture of female organ 
drawn in the centre of another consisting of a representa-
tion of nine such organs^. About Sriyantra Heinrich 
Zimmer says, "Though apparently no more than a geometri-
cal device, this intricate linear composition is conceived 
and designed as a support to meditation - more precisely 
to a concentrated visualization and intimate inner exper-
ience of the plolar play and logic shattering paradox of 
4. 
eternity and time" . The Chakrapuja originally consisted 
1. Heinrich Zimmer, Myths and Symbols in Indian Art and 
Civilization. Hew York, 1953, PP. 137-133. 
2. Ibid.. Pig. 36. 
3 . R.&. Bhandarkar, Vaishnavism, Sstivism and Minor R e l i -
gious Systems, Poona, I928, P . 146. 
4 . Zimmer, o p . c i t . , P . 140. 
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of free and unrestrictad mse of wine and meat. Enough 
tantrio literature has lieea produced with mythological 
explanation of Sriyantra or Sirichakra inrolved in the 
I _ 
Sakti worship. It is said that S'ankaracharya was at 
heart a worshipper of the goddess Sakti and composed in 
her honour the famous tantric text Saundaryalahari and 
Lalitasahasranama. The intimate association of Sakti 
with that of Bhairava is a tantric aspect. The large 
number of images of Bhairava and Alinganamurti aspect of 
Sira and Sakti testify that Tantrika cult was prevalent 
in Andhradesa. 
- - I • 
The Ardhanarisvara imsige of Siva symbolises the 
I t 
union of cult deities of Saivism and Saktism. We have 
the sculptures of Ardhanarisrara in the Golingesvara 
1 — — 2 
temple at Bikkavolu , Ramalingesvara temple at Palakollu 
3 - -
and in the Balabrahma temple at Alaapur . The Ardhanari 
svara aspect symbolises the ideological union of Siva and 
Sakti. Adi Sankaracharya in his Ardhanarinatesvara stotra 
composed the most picturesque union of male and female 
parts of Ardhanarisvara . 
1. Sivaramamurti, op.dt., PL. IKY, Pig. b. 
2. M. Rama Rao, Eastern Chalukyan Temples of Andhradesa, 
Hyderabad, 1964, P. 44 
3. Ramachandra Rao, op.cit., Fig. 82. 
4. C. Sivaramamurti, Nataraja in Art, Thought and Litera-
ture. New Delhi, 1974, P. 130, Sivaramamurti quotes the 
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Ragaa-Kabandha. 
At Alampitr Musemt tk«re are two stone r e l i e f s of 
o r i g i n a l Ardhanar i s ra ra - s to t ra of Adisankaracharya and 
g i r e s the t r a n s l a t i o n . I t i s as fo l lows : -
ChSmpeyagaurardh.asarirakayai Karpuraguaurardhasarirakaya 
dhajniaillakayal cha jatadharsgra namas Sivayai cha namas 
Sivaya KasturikakuAku maeharchltayai cl i i tarajal ipunjavi-
ciiarehitaya Kritasmarayai vikntasmaraya namas Sivayai cha 
namas Sivaya v i sa lan l lo tpa la lochanaya i vikasipankeruhalo-
chanaya samekshanayai yishamekshaniya namas Sivayai cha 
t _ 
namas Sivaya mandaramalakalitalakayai Kapalamalankitakandha-
raya divyamharayai cha digambaraya namas Sivayai cha namas 
Sivaya ambodhetrasyamalakantalayai t ad i tp rabh i t amra ja t a -
dharaya n i r i s v a r a y a i n ikhi lesvaraya namas Sivayai cha 
namas Sivaya prapanchasrishtyuamukhalasyakayai samasta-
samharakatandavaya Jagaj jananyai Jagadekapitre namas 
Sivayai cha namas Sivaya prad ip ta ra tno j jva lakanda laya i 
aphuranmahapannagabhushanaya Sivanvi tayai cha Sivanvitaya 
namas Sivayai cha namas Sivaya an tar bahis chordhvam adhas 
cha madhya puras cha pasehachcha vidikshu dikshu sarvam 
ga taya i sakalam gataya namas Sivayai cha namas Sivaya. 
"One ha l f golden-hued l i ke the champa flower, and the other 
white l i k e camphor, braid on one s ide and heavy locks on 
the o the r , perfumed with musk and suffron on one and 
smeared over with ashes on the o the r , re juvenat ing cupid 
on one s ide and dest roying the same on the o the r , b race-
l e t s and ankle t s t i n k l i n g on one s i d e , with b r i ^ t r e p t i l e 
ank le t s on one foot on the o t h e r , golden armlets on one 
s ide and the snake entwined on arm on another , with the 
eye l i k e a la rge blue lo tus on one s ide and the red lo tus 
on the o the r , adorned with a garland of Mandara flowers 
to the l e f t , with a garland of sku l l s on the neck to the 
r i g h t , draped i n magnificient a t t i r e on one s i d e , \mcovered 
on the o ther with beau t i fu l c\irly h a i r , dark l i k e a water 
laden cloud on the s ide and tawny locks of copper hue, 
br ight l i k e l i ^ t n i n g on the o the r , exceeding the supreme 
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Nagna Kabandha . Kae sealptures are brougkit from Sangam-
svaram and most probably belong to the Cbalukyan period. 
Such 8culpt\ires are lying scattered around Alampur. They 
2 
are locally kaown as the images of Renukadevi . The head 
on one side and lord of all on the other, playing the 
tasya as the prelude to the creation of the universe on 
one side, performing the tan^ava for its complete des-
truction and annihiliation on the other, the mother of 
the world* on one side and the father of the universe on 
the other, I bow to Siva and SivfL". 
1. Abdul Vaheed Khan, op.cit^., Figs. 52 & 53. 
2. Renukadevi was a faithfull wife of Rishi Jamadagni. 
She used to make out of the clay of the river Tung-
bhadra a pot daily by the power of her chastity and 
bring water to her husband daily for his worship. 
One day while she was moulding the clay and sand in-
to a pot she saw a king and queen bathing in the 
river and lost her balance for a couple of minutes. 
Because of that mental disturbance she lost the 
capacity to make out of the clay a pot and returned 
to ashram with empty hands. Jamadagni out of his 
power understood that she had resiled from her path 
and ordered his s^ns to kill her. All of them kept 
quiet bat Parasurfcna carried the orders of his father 
and killed his mother. Jamadagni was very much 
pleased with Parasurima and asked him to select any 
boon. Parasurama asked immediately that his mother 
be brought back to life. Jamadagni told him that 
her head could not be attached to her body as it fell 
on some impure place. He gave her boon that the body 
would be worshipped in the name of Bhudevi. Hence 
the head of these two sculptures are covered with a 
full-bloomed lotus. 
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of these two sea lp tu res are covered with a full-bloomed 
lo tus and they are s t a r k naked with legs apa r t . Hmde 
female f igu r ines are found in the Indus va l l ey cu l t u r e . 
On one ohlong t e r r a c o t t a sea l ing found at Harappa appears 
a nude female f igure upside doim with legs wide apart and 
with a plant i s su ing her womb. An early Gupta t e r r a c o t t a 
shows a goddess with her legs in much the same pos i t i on 
but with a l o tu s i s su ing from her neck ins tead of her 
womb. Banerjea quotes Sankambhari aspect of Devi from 
Markandeyapurana and as soc ia t e s the goddess with the idea 
of vegeta t ion . According t o him t h i s a s soc ia t ion i s 
s t i l l emphasised in the Navapatrika ceremony of the autum-
n a l D u r ^ worship in Bengal which shows t h a t the Devi was 
in a way the pe r son i f i ca t ion of the vege ta t ion s p i r i t . 
The Nagna-Kabandha images of Alampur Museum may emphasise 
the vege ta t ion aspect of the de i ty which i s prominent in 
the puranic concept of worship of the goddess Dtirga. 
P a r v a t i 
Pa rva t i i s usua l ly seen with Siva. No separate tem-
ple i s made for he r . In the Agni Purana she i s ca l led 
Gauri . I n her two hands she holds su la and mirror (da r -
pana) and has th ree eyes . In the Amsumodbh^dagama she 
1. J .N. Banerjea, The Development of Hindu Iconography, 
New Delh i , 1974, PP. 489-490. 
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i s described as seated on lo tus and holds in her hands red 
l o t u s , tanka and su l a . f*o of her hands are in abhaya and 
varada poses . She wears a yellow garment. The u t ta rakami-
kagaaa describ«iB her colotir as white or daxk. I f she i s 
seated i t i s on the lap of her lord in l a l i t a s a n a . She may-
have four hands. Of these two are in abhaya and varada 
mudra and in the remaining hands she holds pasa and ankosa. 
She has t h r e e eyes , wears a s i l k garment and has a Karanda-
mukuta on her head. I f she has two hands she holds in them 
padma and p ra l imbi ta . 
The scu lp tures of P a r r a t i a re in the Rajaraje^vara 
temple at Bikkavolu, Bhimesrara temple at Braksharima and 
housed in the Kolanupaka-museum. The scu lp ture of P a r r a t i 
i n the Rajarajesvara temple a t Bikkavolu i s shown s tanding 
in. samabhanga pose. She holds parasu in the upper r i g h t 
hand and paBa in the upper l e f t hand. She keeps the lower 
2 hands in abhaya and varada . The scu lp ture of P a r v a t i in 
the Bhimesvara temple at Draksharima i s seated in padmasna. 
She has two hands. She keeps both hands in her lap placed 
one over the other with a c i r c u l a r object (?) in 
the centre of the l e f t palm . Only the bust par t of 
1. T.A. Gopinatha Rao, Elements of Hindu Iconogr-aphy, 
2. M. Rama Rao, Sa iv i t e De i t i e s of Andhradesa. Hyderbad, 
1g66, P. 54. 
3 . M. Rama Rao, Eastern Chalukyan Temples of Andhradesa, 
Hyderabad, I964, P . 27. 
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the Image of Farrati remains in the Zolanupaka musenm and 
the remaining part and hands are broken. She is adorned 
with Karandamnkata . 
Darga 
The goddess Burga may have four, eight or more 
hands. She shomld hare three eyes and be of dark comp-
lexion. The head should be adorned with a Karandamukuta 
and should irear various ornaments. The imsige of Durga 
should be made to stand errect upon a padmasana or on the 
head of a buffalo or be seated on the back of a lion. 
Suprabhedagama calls her as the affectionate younger sis-
ter of Vishnu and informs that she came out of idisakti . 
We came across the sculptures of Durga in the 
Bhimesvara temple at Draksharama, Bhimalingesvara temple 
at Satyavolu and in the Balabrahma temple at Alampiir. 
The image of Dur^ in the Bhimesvara temple at Draksha-
rama is standing with a lion at the back. In her four 
hands she holds samkha and chakra in the upper hands and 
keeps the lower right hand in abhaya and the lower left 
•5 _ - _ i 
hand at waist . The image of Durga in the Bhimlingesvara 
1. Ramakantam, op.cit., P. 12. 
2. (Jopinatha Rao, op.cit., PP. 341-342. 
3 . M. Rama Rao, Eastern Chalukyan Temples of Andhradesa, 
Hyderabad, I964, P. 20. 
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temple at Satyavolu is also standing in samabhanga with 
a lion behind her. She has four hands. She holds tri-
sula and chakra in the upper two hands and keeps the lower 
hands at waist . The image of Diirga in the Balabrahma 
temple at Alampur like other images of Durga stands in 
samabha&ga on the back of a lion. There is a halo (pra-
bhamandala) behind her. This deity also has four hands. 
She holds trisula in the upper right hand, bell in the 
upper left hand, Khadga in the lower right hand and a 
round object (?) in the lower left hand. She wears naga-
2 
kundalas, necklace, udarabaadha and a double girdle . 
The worship of Durga appears to be very popular in 
Andhra Pradesh. In the inscriptions of the 11th century 
there are references to the construction of temples of 
Durga in the Nellore smd in the Guntur districts. Durga-
Sakti is propitiated with the offering of blood and flesh 
both animals and men. The Varahaswami temple at Hahabali-
puram contains the sculptural representation of human 
sacrifices^. The Zapalika practice of human sacrifices to 
t 
the goddesses of Sakti entered the Tamilnadu from Andhra-
A 
desa . 
1. M. Rama Rao, Early Chalukyan Temples of Andhradesa, 
Hyderabad, I965, P. 29. 
2 . Ramachandra Rao, o p . c i t > , .P. 27. 
3. Gopinathk Rao, o p . c i t . , P . 342. 
4. C. Minakshi, Administration and Social life under 
Pallavas, Madras, 1938, P. 182, 
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ESli 
Eali is black In colour and has tusks In her mouth, 
She carries the Khadga, E3ietaka» Patra, and Kapala in her 
four hands and vears on her neck a garland of skulls . 
Ve came across the inage of Kali in the Eolanupaka 
museum» Madras Government museum and Alampur museum. The 
image of Kali in the Eolanupaka museum has four hands. 
She holds trisula and damaru in the upper two arms. She 
2 
keeps one hand in abhay and the fourth hand is broken . 
The image of Eali in the Madras Gorernment museum which 
belongs to Hemavati is seated. She has four hands and 
holds trisula and damaru in the upper two hands and the 
lower two hands are broken. She is adorned with jvala-
kesa or flames of hair. Prom her right ear hangs a 
corpse. She wears ulukakondala (owl-shaped) in the left 
ear and a naga-kachabandh and kapala-yajnopavita. Her 
forehead is adorned with a skull and with the hissing 
•5 
hoods of cobra. Her central eye emits fire^. The image 
of Kali in the Alampur museum is seated in Lalitasana. 
Five pretas and a jackal are depicted on her pedestal. 
1. Cropinatha Rao, op.cit.. P. 358. 
2. Ramakantam, op.cit., P. 12. 
3. C. Sivaramamurti, Nolamba Sculptures, Madras, I964, 
PLs. Till & IX. • "~ 
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In her four hands she holds t r l s u l a , damarut khadga and 
kapala . 
Mahlshasura-marddani 
Mahishasura-marddani i s a form of P a r v a t i . In the 
Mahabharata and the Harlvaasa Puraaaa she i s described as 
Lord Kr ishna ' s s i s t e r . The Ma?tsya Purana regards her as 
being formed by Brahma, Tishnu and Siva. According to the 
Markandeya Purana she i s formed of a l l the gods. Accord-
ing to the Mahabharata« HariraamBa and Markandeya Pur anas 
wine and f lesh are dear to her and she wears a garland of 
s k u l l s , t i g e r skin and Khatvanga. She i s c rd i ted with the 
des t ruc t ion of demons l i ke Makisa, Chanda, Hunda, Sumbha, 
Nisumbha e t c . She i s known by various names in the t e x t s 
- _ _ 2 
l i k e Burga, Chandi, Mahishasur-marddani, Zatyayani e tc . 
Mahishasura-marddani aspect of s a k t i i s most impor-
t a n t forms of s ak t i and i s very popular in Andhra Pradesh 
A la rge number of images of t h i s goddess are found in a l l 
the Chalukyan temples and museums of Andhra Pradesh. 
The image of Mahishasura-marddani in the (Jolinges-
vara temple Bikkavolu i s s tanding with the r i g h t l eg 
1. Waheed Khan, o p . e i t . , P ig . 82. 
2. (Jopinatha Rao, o p . e i t . , PP. 345-354. 
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stretched and the left resting on the buffalo. The demon 
armed with sword, and shield emerges in human form out of 
the mouth of the buffalo. The goddess has six hands. 
She holds a sword above the head in one right hand and 
Khatvanga in another. She thrusts the sula into t he body 
1 
of the animal. The image of Hahishasura-marddani in the 
Raja ra jes ra ra temple at Bikkavolu i s s tanding and two 
c e l e s t i a l s above are holding a crown. She has s ix hands. 
She holds khadga in one and t h r u s t s t r i s u l a with another 
in to the body of the buffalo standing below. One l e f t 
hand holds Khatvanga another Kheta and the t h i r d catches 
the sword held by Mahisa in human form . The t h i r d image 
of Mahishasur-marddani i s i n the temple on the Valapa l l i 
road at Mikkavolu^. 
There are four images of Mahishasura-maraddani in 
the Bhimesvara temple at Draksharima. Al l the four images 
images are s tanding with the legs r e s t i n g on the back of 
buffa lo . In two images the goddess has e ight hands. She 
holds chakra. kapala, khadga, conch and t r i s u l a in her 
hands and holds the demon with the remaining two hands . 
1. C. Sivaramamurti, Barly Eastern Chalukyan Sculp ture , 
Madras, 1957, PX. XXIV, M g . b . 
2. I b i d . , PL. x r r i , P ig . d. 
3. M. Rama Rao, Eastern Ohalukyan Temples of Andhradesa, 
Hyderabad, 1964, P. 9. 
4. Rama Rao, op.cit., PP. 24-27. 
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The ChajukyarBhimesrara temple a t Samalkot, Ramalingievara 
temple at Pa lakol lu and Amaresvara temple a t Amaravati 
have one image of Hahlshasura-marddanl i n each . There 
are some more images of Mahishastura-marddani found s c a t -
te red in Jammidoddi a t Vijayavada. One image i s s tanding 
with the l e f t leg s t i f f and the r i g h t bent at the knee 
and r e s t i n g on the hack of the buf fa lo . There i s a l i on 
behind the d e i t y . The goddess holds chakra in the upper 
r i g h t hand, dhanus in the upper l e f t hand and t h r u s t s 
sula in to the back of the buffalo with the lower r i g h t , 
catches i t s horns with the lower l e f t hand . The second 
image a lso at the same place i s almost s imi la r to the 
3 - -
image mentioned above . The BalabraJbma temple a t Alampur 
has th ree images of Mahishasura-marddani, The f i r s t 
image of Msdiishasura-marddani i s s tanding with the r i g h t 
leg bent a t the knee and r e s t i n g on the bu f fa lo ' s head 
and the l e f t s t i f f and r e s t i n g on the grotmd. She has 
e ight hands holding baaa« chakra. and su la in the r i g h t 
hands and kheta« dhanus and sankha (conch) in the l e f t 
hsuads. With the remaining two hands she holds the 
4 demon . The second image i s almost s imi l a r to the f i r s t 
1. Rama Rao, o p . e i t . , PP. '56-44. 
2. M. Rama Rao, Saivite Deities of Andhradesa. Hyderabad, 
1966, P. 55. 
3. Rama Rao, op.cit., P. 55. 
4. Ramachandra Rao, o p . c i t . , P. 27. 
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image Imt there is Hon earred behind her . The third 
image has ten hands, holds the usual veapons and catches 
the crovn of Mahishasura who is shonn emerging in the 
2 
human form from the body of the buffalo . 
Eolanupaka musetim has four images of Mahishasur-
marddani. One image has four hands. It holds khadga and 
chaJcra in the right hands. One left hand holds conch 
(sa&kha) and the other left hand holds the tail of the 
animal . The other image in the museum stands in tri-
bhanga pose keeping the left leg on the back of the demon. 
The demon Mahishasura is coming out of the animal -and 
keeps his hands in anjali pose. The goddess has ei^t 
hands and holds khadga, bow and trisula in the right hands 
and shield, eonch and khadga in the left hands. She 
4 
catches the animal vith the remaining hands . The third 
image also in the same museum stands in tribhanga and 
5 
has eight hands holding almost similar ireapons . The 
fourth image at the museum is shown cutting the head of 
the animal from which the demon in human form is emerging 
with folded hands . 
1. Ramachandra Rao, op.cit., P. 27. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Ramakantam, op.cit., P. 8 
4. Ibid., PL. 5. 
5. Ibid..P. U 
6. Ibid., P. 10. 
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Alaiapu]? muse'om has maziy imagos of Mahishasur-mard-
danl . The f i r s t image of Mahishasiir-marddani i s s tanding 
samabhanga on the head of the Hahisa. She has foiir hands 
and c a r r i e s a t r i d e n t with a long shaft in her l e f t hand. 
Chakra and conch in the upper r i g h t and l e f t arms r e s -
pec t ive ly and keeps the lower r i g h t hand on the hip in 
katyavalambita pose . The second image i s stsmding with 
her l e f t l eg firmly placed on the grotind and the r i gh t 
one kept on Mahishastira. She has fotir hands and holds 
chakra, samkha and su la . One hand holds the head of the 
2 
animal . The t h i r d image i s almost s i m i l a r . However, 
a t i t s bottom on the r i g h t s ide h i s v e h i c l e , the l ion i s 
carved. She, l i k e o ther images a l so has four hands, 
holding t r i s u l a in the r i g h t lower hand and t h r u s t i n g i t 
in the back of the animal. With the lower l e f t hand she 
holds the demon who i s emerging out of the body of the 
animal. She holds chakra. samkha in the upper r i g h t and 
•5 l e f t arms . The fourth s tanding image of Mahishasur-
marddani i s depicted with the r i g h t leg bent and placed 
on the ground and the l e f t leg kept on the human body of 
the Mahishasur having a head of buf fa lo . Her veh ic le 
l i on a t t h e r i g h t s ide i s shown swallowing the feet of 
l . ' P L . XIV, F ig . 1. 
2, Waheed Khan, o p . c i t . , P ig . 17. 
3 . I b i d . . P ig . 28. 
lb 
the demoB. The geddess has eight hands holding bana, 
khadga, conch, ehakra, bov and smla thrusing into the body 
of the demon. Her front left hand is holding the Asura 
in the act of destruction . The fifth image of Mahishasur-
marddani is standing firmly on her left leg and puts the 
right on the back of the animal. The vehicle, lion is at 
the bottom on her right side, ©oddess Katyayani has 
eight hands. She holds khadga, chakra, arrow, bow, conch, 
to which a roiind shield is attached. She holds the head 
of the Mahisa with her left hand and thrusts smla in the 
2 
body of the Asura emerging from the animal body . The 
sixth image of Mahishasur-marddani is standing with her 
right leg kept on the head of the demon and the other leg 
firm on the ground. Katyayani has four hands. She holds 
chakra and samkha in the two hands and thrusts sula with 
her right hand in the back of the animal and catches the 
tail with the left hand . The seventh image of Mahishasur-
marddani is standing with her left leg kept firm on the 
ground and keeping the right leg on the back of the buffalo, 
Katyayani has eight hsmds and carries bana, conch« chakra, 
I- I 4 
khadga, khetaka, sula, sakti and bow . The eighth image 
1. Waheed Khan, op.cit., Fig. 34. 
2. PI. zrCII, Fig. 1. 
3. Waheed Khan, op.cit.. Pig, 45. 
4. Ibid., Pig. 56. 
Jw* 
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of l a tyayan i i s staadi&g irf-th her l e f t l e g and crushing 
the demon. The other l e g has broken. She has e ight 
hands. In the l e f t hands she holds conch, bow, s h i e l d 
and catches the demon with one hand. The body of the 
animal be lov the head and the r i g h t hands of Div i are 
broken . The n inth image of Mahishasur-marddani i s shoim 
r i d i n g on a l i o n and a t tack ing Mahishasura standing before 
2 -
her . The t e n t h image o f Mahishasmra-marddani i s s tanding 
with l e g s wide apart , the r i g h t one crushing the demon on 
the groimd. Lion i s carved at the r i g h t s i d e . Zatyayaai 
has e i g h t hands. She holds khadga, s u l a . arrow, kfaetaka. 
i n the r i g h t hands and saakha. s h i e l d , damaru in the l e f t 
The foremost l e f t hand of Katyayani i s wringing the head 
3 
o f the demon . The e l eventh image o f MsQiishasura-marddani 
i n the same museum i s s tanding and she i s carrying s u l a 
i n her lower r i g h t hand and holds the head of the demon 
with the l e f t hand. She c a r r i e s chakra and conch a l s o . 
4. 
The face and the body of the image i s much damaged . 
Devimahatyam a s e c t i o n of the Markandeya Purina 
g i v e s the d e s c r i p t i o n of the Mahishasura-marddani. A 
large number of four or e ight armed Chalukyan scu lptures 
1-. Waheed Khan, o p . c i t . , P ig . 70. 
2 . I b i d . . P ig . 71 . 
5 . I b i d . , P ig . 76 . 
4 . I b i d . . P i g . 120. 
i -J 
of Maklskasura-marddaa&i 8hdv the grea t popu la r i ty of the 
de i ty during t h i s per iod. Bvery Chalukyan temple has 
the Images of Katyayaxil. The Alampur museum alone has 
nea r ly f i f t een Images of Hahlshasura-marddani. 
Sapta-Matrlkas 
The Chalukyas worshipped the Sapta-matrikas and 
claimed them as p ro t ec to r s of the djrnasty. The worship 
of Sapta-matrikas was one of the chief manifes ta t ion of 
the Safct i -cul t . The Chalukyan scu lp tu res represen t the 
Sapta-matrikas carved e i t h e r in a group or Independently 
as divine-Mothers. They are Brahmi, Mahesvari, Kumari, 
Valshnavl, I n d r a n l , Varsihi, and Chamunda. The Mahabharata 
and the Pur anas furnish the o r ig in and evolut ion of the 
concept of the Sapta-matr ikas . The Varaha-Purjina mentions 
e ight mothers by Including Toge&varl and t e l l s t h a t the 
Matrlkas represen t e ight bad mental q u a l i t i e s . Toge^varl 
r ep re sen t s d e s i r e , Mahesvari anger, Valshnavl covetous-
n e s s , Brahmi p r i d e , Kaumari i l l u s i o n , Indranl f a u l t - f i n d -
ing , Chimunda t a l e - b e a r i n g and Varahi envy. I t also says 
t h a t t he legend of the k i l l i n g of Andhakasura i s an a l l e -
gory r ep resen t ing s p i r i t u a l wisdom f igh t ing ignorance. 
I I 
Siva as vldya, tries to elemlnate avldya. Siva fought 
against Andhakasura. Vishnu and other gods also helped 
him in the fight. In the fight Andhakasura was wounded 
17 
and each drop of blood t h a t f e l l from the body of the 
demon vas assuming the shape of another Andhakasura. To 
stop the blood from f a l l i n g on the ea r th Siva created 
out of t h e flame emi t t ing from h i s mouth a s ak t i cal led 
Togesvari , Indra and other gods also sent t h e i r s a k t i s 
t o serve t h e same purpose. They are Brahmani, Mahesvari, 
Zaumari, Yaishnavi, Varahi, Indrani and Chamunda. These 
are female counterpar ts of the gods Brahma, Mahesvara, 
Eomara, Vishnu, Varah, Indra and Tama and are armed x i t h 
the same weapons, irear the same ornaments and r ide the 
same vahanas and carry the same banners as the c o r r e s -
ponding male gods do. The seven Matrikas took a l l the 
drops of blood which f e l l from the body of Andhakasura 
in the b o t t l e and the demon was thus stopped the fur ther 
m u l t i p l i c a t i o n of secondary Andhalraisuras. Ul t imately 
Siva k i l l e d Andhakasura . 
Agamas give, the iconographic desc r ip t ion of these 
goddesses. 
1. Brahmani; According to Agni-purana she would have 
four hands holding akshamala. g a l l , kamandalu. Accord-
ing t o Aasumadbhedagama of the four two hands should hold 
kamandalu and akshamala and two are in abhaya and varada 
1. Gopinatha Rao, ^ ' C i ^ . , PP. 579-382. 
amdraa. In all other textn she Is described as having 
four hands. Only in the Yievakaraa Sastra and Sritattva-
nidhi she is credited with six hands. Her vehicle is 
the goose . 
2, Mahesvarl: The Agni Purina describes her as four 
handed. She holds in them arrow, bov, ehakra and a boir. 
According to the Amsumadbhedagana she holds sula and 
japmala and should keep the remaining two hands in abhaya 
and varada pose. The Purvakamagama gives her an aksha-
mala instead of japamala. The Visvanamasastra claims six 
I 
hands for her and the Sr it at t vanidhi ten hands. Her vehi-
2 
cle is bull . 
3. Kaumarit The Amsumadbhedagaaa credits her with four 
hands. She should have sakti and kakkata in two hands 
and the remaining two hands should be in abhaya and varada 
poses. The Yisvakarma gastra claims tweleve hands for her, 
3 
Her vehicle is peacock . 
4. Vaishnavi; The Agni Pur ana describes her as fotir hsmds 
holding ehakra, conch, mace and lotus. The ^sumadbheda-
1« Gupta and Maha^an, op.cit., PP. 128-129. 
2. Ibid., 
3, Ibid. 
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gama retains ehakra and eeneh In her hands, but keeps 
her two other hands in the abhaya and varada mudra. The 
Visvakarma Sastra claims six hands for her. Her vehicle 
is Garada . 
5. Varihi: The Agnl-Purina gires danda, conch, ehakra 
and mace in her hands, while the Aasumadbhedagama gives 
in one hand a plough and keeps tiro in varada, abhaya 
poses and puts sakti in the fourth hand. The Rupamandala 
gives bell, fly whisk, mace, and ehakra in her hands. 
2 
Her vehicle is buffalo . 
6. Indrani: According to Asumadbhedagama she has four 
hands in which she holds saJrtl and vajra and keeps the 
third and fourth in abhaya and varada. She has three 
eyes. The Matsyapurana gives in her hands vajra, sula, 
mace and sword. The Visvakarma Sastra gives her with 
varda, akshamala, kalasa and abhaya. Her vehicle is 
3 
elephant . 
7. Chamunda* ^he Amsumadbhedagama describes her as having 
eight hands in which she holds kapala, sula and keeps the 
1. Gupta and Mahajan, op.cit., PP. 128-129. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Ibid. 
remaining in abhaya and Ttarada. She has th ree eyes . 
The Purvakamakamaga proTides her with s u l a , se rpent , 
kapala . She wears a t i g e r sk in . The Rupamandana and 
Visvaksmma iSastra c r e d i t s her ir i th t en hands in which 
she holds a n s a l a . sh i e ld , arrow, ankasa. k h a d ^ , s h i e l d , 
pai^a, how, danda and an aze . Mer vehic le i s a corpse . 
In the Bhlrae^yara temple at Samalkot a l l the 
_ 2 
Sapta-matrlkas are sculpttired on a s ing le s l ab . Brahmi 
i s seated f i r s t i n l a l i t a s a n a . Thiii d e i t y has th ree 
heads, Hext image i s of MaheAvari. This de i ty holds 
t r i s u l a in the upper r i g h t hand, akshamala in the upper 
l e f t hand. She keeps the lower r i g h t hand i n abhaya and 
the lower l e f t hand on the l e f t knee. There i s a Vrshabha 
her lanchhana below. Vaish^avi i s next image on the s l a b . 
She holds ehakra. conch i n the upper arms and one hand i s 
i n abhaya pose and the fourth hsoid i s on the knee. Garuda 
i s carved below h e r . Zaumari i s sculptured next to Vaish-
nav i . She i s holding vaj ra in the upper r i g h t hand kukkgta 
on a p i l l a r in the upper l e f t hand. She keeps the lower 
r i g h t hand in abhaya and the lower l e f t on the knee. Her 
vehic le peacock i s carved below. Hext image i s of I n d r a n i . 
The weapons in her hand are not c lea r and elephant her 
1. Gupta and Mahajan, o p . c i t . , PP. 128-129. 
2. M. Rama Rao, Eastern Chalukyan Temples of Andhradesa, 
Hyderabad, I964, P. 35 . 
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vehicle is carved belev; Tarahi is next. This deity 
holds tanka. akshamala ia the hands and keeps the remain-
ing hands in varada and aldiaya poses. Her vehicle is 
carved belov. 
In the Eolanupaka musexm all the Sapta-matrikas 
are carved on a single slab . Ganapati is carved first. 
He has four hands and holds aakasa. modaka, damaru and 
tavalaa. ^ong Sapta-matrikas Brahmi has fovoc hands and 
holds Kalasa. fruit (?), Pasa and keeps one hand in abhaya. 
Haasa is carved at her feet. BText to Brahmi, Mahe^vari 
is sculptured in the slab. She has four hands, holding 
trisula. fruit (?), damaru. and keeps one hand in abhaya. 
Nandi is carved below. Eaumari is carved next.. She has 
four hands holding sakti. fruit (?), vajra and keeps one 
hand in abhaya. Peacock is carved below. The next sculp-
ture is of Vaishnavi. She has four hands and holds conch, 
fruit (?), ehakra and keeps one hand in abhaya. Garuda 
her vehicle is carved be loir. He is in alitasana. Varahi 
is carved next. She has four hands and holds fruit and 
kalasa in her hands. She keeps one hand in abhaya and the 
object in the fourth hand is not clear. Her vehicle 
mahisa is carved. Next is Indrani. She has four hands 
and holds amkosa, fruit, vajra and keeps the fourth hand 
1. Ramakantam, op.clt., P. 10. 
1 /u 
i n abhaya. Elephant is.eaarred below. Chimunda comes 
nex t . She has four hands . She i s holding t r i&il la , 
f r u i t ( t )» damara and keeps one hand in ahhaya. She 
wears y a j n i p a r i t a made of s k a l l s . J acka l her vehic le 
i s carved below. Virabhadra i s carved in the end. All 
the d e i t i e s i n t he s l ab have prabhaaandala behind t h e i r 
heads. 
The scu lp tures of Sapta-matrikas on a s ing le s l ab 
which i s now in Alampur museum i s brought from SaagameS-
varam . All the Sapta-matrikas inc luding Yirabhadra and 
Ganapati are seated in l a l i t a s a n a . The f i r s t sculpture 
i s of Virabhadra holding vena in h i s hands. All the ima-
ges have two hands each and hold the usua l weapons. The 
r e spec t ive vehic les of Sapta-matrikas are carved below 
them. There are five more scu lp tures of Sapta-matrikas 
on a s ingle s lab in the same museum but most of them are 
p a r t l y broken^. 
There are some ind iv idua l images of Sapta-matrikas 
in t he temples and a l so in the museums. There i s an image 
of Brahmi in the Alampur museum. ' She i s seated in v i r a -
sana. She has th ree faces and four hands. She holds 
akshamala and pa&a in the upper r i g h t hand and upper l e f t 
1. Waheed Khan, o p . c i t . , fig, 55. 
2 . I b i d . , Nos. 59, 74, 111, 131 and 1^2. 
1».-.-»•..•> 
kand respectively. She keeps her lower right hand in 
varada pose and holds a kanaj^ a^la in the upper left hand. 
Haasa is carved belov her on the pedestal . The image of 
Maheirari in the same musenm is seated on a bull in vira-
sana. She holds pasa (?) in the upper right hand and 
trisula in the upper left hand. She has a fruit (?) in 
her lower right hand and keeps the hand on the right knee 
2 
and lower left hand on the left knee , 
3 
There is one image of Kaomari in Bikkavolu'^. She 
is seated in virasana with a peacock below. In her upper 
gurms she holds pasa and vajra. One hand is in abhaya 
pose and the remaining fourth hand is resting on her knee, 
The sculpture is very lovely and shows the youthfulness 
of the goddessi She is adorned with Karandamukuta. and 
wears necklace, armlets and bracelets. The yajnopavita 
is running over her right arm. The girdle is in Chaluk-
yan style. The folds of the nivibandha of her garment 
issuing from above her waist zone is very artistically 
displayed. The face of the goddess is very charming. 
There is another image of Eaumari in the Alampur museum 
She is seated in virasana with a figure of peacock in 
1. B. Rajendraprasad, Temple Sculpture of Andhra Pradesh, 
Hyderabad, 1978, Pig. 11 . 
2. Ibid., Fig. 9. 
3 . C. S iva ramamur t i , E a r l y B a s t e m Cflialukyan S c u l p t u r e , 
Madras , 1957, PL. XXIX, P i g . b . 
front of her. She kas tvo hands and holds some undeter-
minate object in the right, hand keeping it on the right 
knee. She holds kqkimta ia her left hand with a long 
shaft^. 
The images of Varihi are in the temples of Hema-
vati and in llampur museum. The image of Varahi in the 
Siddhesvara temple at Hemavati is seated. Her vehicle 
varaha is carved below. She holds pas a and ankasa in the 
mpper hands^ keeps the lower right hand in abhaya. The 
2 fourth hand is resting on the seat . The image of Varahi 
in the Alampur museum is seated with her left leg folded 
and tucked upon the seat and the other folded vertically. 
She has four hands. She holds khadga, chakra, and 
3 khetaka in the hands and keeps one hand on the knee . 
The image of Valshnavi is in the Boddesvara temple 
at Hemavati. She is seated. She holds chakra and conch 
in the upper right and upper left hands repectively. The 
4 
lower two hands are broken . 
5 
A ferocious looking sculpture of Chamunda is in 
1. Rajendraprasad, op.cit., Pig. 11. 
2. C, Sivaramamxirti, Nolamba Sculpture, Madras, I964, 
PL. IXVII. 
3. Waheed Khan, op.cit., Pig. 133. 
4. Sivaramamurti, op.cit., PL. ZXIX. 
5. PL. nil, Pig. 3. 
the Golinge&vara temple «t Bikkavolu. She is seated in 
virasana on a corpse dB wkieh a jackal is feeding with 
special favour. She holds Khatva&ga, sword, a huge cobra 
and a skall cup in her fotur hands. The skull cup in her 
hand is intended to drink blood. Two tusks are protru-
ding from her mouth and she has a sunken belly. She 
wears a mundamaJ.a and yajnopavita composed of human skuls, 
her necklace is a fearful snake. Prom her ear lobes issues 
snakes with raised hoods. Her matted hair is spread about 
as a huge mass of curled locks encircling her head and 
have human skulls as decoration. Her sunken eyes, japing 
mouth and frightful tusks strikes terror. The image of 
Chimunda in the Eolanupaka museum is seated in padmasana. 
Her body is like skeleton and tusks are protruding from 
her mouth. She has four hands and holds khadga, trisula 
damaru and kapala in the hands. She wears sarpa-kundalas 
naga-keyura and has naga-kuchabandha . Another image of 
Cham\inda in the same museum has four hands and holds tri-
sula, kala^a, khadga and damaru in the hands. The image 
of Chimunda in the Doddei^vara temple at- Hemavati is not 
ferocious inspite of the curved eye brows and the tusks 
at the corners of the mouth. She holds damaru and tri-
u^la-^ . 
1. Ramakantam, op.cit., P 9. 
2. Ibid.. PI. 7. 
3. Sivaramamurti, op.cit., PI. XZX. 
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The fierce fona of Sakti like DtLPga, Kali, Mahisha-
sura-marddani is generally associated with the Eiipalikas. 
Animals and human "beings are sacrificed to her. The fierce 
forms of Sakti is propitiated with the offerings of blood 
and flesh of both animals and men. At Mahabalipuram there 
are sculptural representation of human sacrifices. In 
the Ramalingesrara temple at Satyarolu the scene of sacri-
fice has been carved out. On the -walls of Srisailam the 
scenes of human sacrifices are depicted. In all most all 
sculptures Chamundi represented with dead bodies. The 
play HalatimadhaTa mentions that Eapalakandala captured 
the heroine of the play with the help of his female 
disciple to offer as sacrifice to the goddess Karala-
Chamunda. This confirms the prevalence of the terrible 
practice of human sacrifices to goddesses like Durga, 
Kali and Chimunda. The hiiman sacrifices are associated 
with the Kapalikas who worshipped the terrible aspect of 
I t 
Siva and Sakti the latter being the supreme deity of the 
Saktas. 
Sarsvati 
Sarsvati is the goddesss of learning smd revealer 
of divine wisdom. She is associated with Brahma. Accord-
ing to Amsiunadbhedagama she is seated on a white lotus 
has white complexion and is dressed in white clothes. She 
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has four ksaids. In o&e of tke r i g k t hands she holds an 
akshamala and keeps the etlMr r i ^ t hand in vyakhyina-
mudra. The l e f t hands e a r r j a book and white lo tus . 
The Yishnm-dharmottara deser ibes t h a t S a r s v a t i should 
be shown s tanding upon a vk l t e lo tus and kama^^ala may 
be subs t i t u t ed in place of the lo tus in one of the l e f t 
haads and the r i g h t hand carry a vina with a bamboo stem 
— - 2 
ins tead of i t s being in preaching (vyakfayana) pose . 
We have images of S a r s r a t i i n the temples of 
Bhiaisvara at Draksharima, Chalukya-Bkimesvara temple 
a t Samalkot, and in tke Eolanupaka and Madras Government 
museum. In the Bhiaisvara temple a t Brakskarima the 
image of Sarsva t i i s shown s tanding . She holds the viija 
diagonal ly on her chest , The image of Sarsva t i in the 
Chalukya Bhimilivara temple a t Samalkot i s seated on a 
l o tu s throne in padmasana. She has four hands holding 
akshamala i n the upper r i g h t hand, v ina in the upper l e f t 
and book in the lower l e f t haad and keeps the lower r i g h t 
4 hand in abhaya . fke image of Sa r sva t i in the Kolanupaka 
5 
museum i s seated in padmasana . The image of Sarsva t i 
1. Oopinatha Rao, o p . c i t . , P. 377. 
2. I b i d . 
3 . M. Rama Rao, Eastern Chalulqran Temples of Andhradesa, 
Hyderabad, I964, P . 25. 
4. I b i d . , P. 26. 
5. Ramakantam, o p . c i t . , P . 16. 
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In the Madras CrOTeramamt jmseiin i s dancing pose indeed 
a rare rariety . 
1. PL. i r c i , Pig. 1. 
18 o 
The worship of Skaada ®r Kar t t ikeya i s one of the 
t 
fea tures of Saivism duriag t h i s period though h i s immage 
are not eneouatered fre<imeatly. The i n s c r i p t i o n s of the 
Chalukjas mention t h a t t h e i r family acquired xminterrupted 
p rospe r i t y through the favour of Kar t t ikeya . At Chebrolu 
- - 2 there vas a hig temple of Hahasena. One i n t e r e s t i n g 
p rac t i ce connecting with t h i s temple was the j a t r a which 
was celebrated e re ry year . The most important feature 
of the j a t r a was the grand procession in which the image 
of Kar t t ikeya was car r ied from Chebrolu t o Bezwada and 
3 _ 
back , The Eastern Chalukyaa king Tuddhamalla constructed 
a temple for Kart t ikeya at Bezwada . 
The GolingesTara temple at Bikkavolu has th ree 
images of Kumara and the RajariijesTara temple of the same 
place has one image. One image in the Oolingeibvara 
temple i s s t ^ d i n g in samabhaaga with a female a t tendant 
5 
at the bottom. He feeds a peacock before him . The 
second image in the same place i s s tanding in dvibhanga 
1. Asim Kumar Chat ter jee , The Cult of Skanda •- Kar t t ikeya 
in Ancient I nd i a , Ca lcu t ta , 1970, P . 69, 
2. H. Tenkataramaaayya, The Eastern Ghalukyas of Vengi, 
Madras, I950, P . 290. 
3 . Ep. Ind. v o l . XV. 
4. I M i . 
5. M. Rama Rao, Eastern Chalukyan Temples of Andhradesa, 
Hyderabad, 1964, P. 47. 
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with a peaeoek 1i»ehliid kim. He has four hands. He holds 
t r i J i i l a aad a pasa in the upper r i g h t and l e f t arms r e s -
p e c t i v e l y . He keeps the lewer r i g h t hand in abhaya and 
keeps h i s lever l e f t hand on the t h r o a t of the peacock . 
The t h i r d image of Kart t ikeya in the same tenple i s stand-
ing in saaahhaaga. He has tiro hands. He i s feeding the 
peacock with one hand keeping i t a t h i s hack. He holds 
2 
an objeet in the e ther hand • Ihe image of skanda in the 
l a j a r a j e sTa ra temple i s seated and a peacock i s s tanding 
beloir. He h^lds a s a k t i in the r i g h t hand and v i t h h i s 
l e f t hand fondles a kakkata s tanding on h i s l e f t th igh . 
The BhimiilTara temple a t Braksharima has th ree images of 
Komara. 0ne image i s s tanding and the re are f ive serpent 
hoods above him. He holds t r i s u l a , and kakkata in the 
upper r i g h t and upper l e f t hand r e s p e c t i v e l y . He keeps 
4 
the lower hands in abhaya and varada . The second image 
at the same temple i s s tanding in samabhanga before a 
peacock. He holds akshamala and va j ra in the upper r i g h t 
and upper l e f t hands r e spec t i ve ly . He keeps the lower 
5 
r i g h t hand in abhaya and the lower l e f t hand at k a t i . 
1. P i Zr, P ig . 1. 
2 . C. Sivaramamurti, Early Eastern Chalukyan Sculp ture , 
Madras, 1957, PI. I IVI , P ig . b . 
3 . I M 4 . , P i n v i l l , P ig . a . 
4. Hi Rama Rao, Saivite Deities of Andhradesa, Tirupati, 
1966, P. 49. 
5. IMA., PI IV, Pig. 2. 
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The third image in the same temple is almost similar to 
the ahove image . The Chalukya-BhimesTara temple at 
S^ amalkot has tiro images of Kirttikiya. One image is 
standing in samabhanga irith a peacock. He holds vajra 
in the upper ri^t hand kakkata on a pillar in the upper 
left hand. He keeps the lover ri^t hand in abhaya and 
2 
and the lover left hand at vaist . The second image of 
Skanda housed in t he same temple is almost similar to 
, "5 - - - -
the abore one . The Earttikeya image in the Balabrahma 
temple at Alampur is standing in samabhanga. He has tvo 
hands and holds akshamala in the right hand and kakkata 
4 
vith the left hand . The image of Eumara in the Svarga-
brsihmi temple at Alampur is shovm stading vith a peacock 
behind him. He holds a spear in his right hand and a 
round object in the left . The image of Karttikeya in 
Padmabrahma temple at Alampur is standing in dvibhanga. 
He has four hands, holding a spear in the upper right hand 
and akshamala in the upper left hand. He keeps the lover 
right hand at vaist and holds kakkata in the left hand . 
1. M. Rama Rao, o p . c i t . , 1 . 49. 
2. M. Rama Rao» Bas tem ghalutyan Teapl»s of Andhradesa, 
Hyderabad, 1954, PP. 35-3 i . 
3 . Rama Rao, see note 1, PI IV, Pig, 1 
4» P.R. Rama ehandra Rao, Alampur, Hyderabad, 1977, P . 27. 
5. I b i d . , P . 28. 
6. PI. IXVI, P ig . 4 . 
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I n tke Alampur Musetim tke image of K a r t t i k i y a i s shoim 
standing holding aafcti in h i s r i g h t hand and kukkata in 
1 
the l e f t . 
In Eajahmnndry in 1933 a stone image of Shaimukha 
(s ix- faced god) seated on a peacock -was found . The image 
i s dated approximately to I0th-11 century Ut, The image 
i s now in the Madras Government Musetun. This image of 
Shaamukha holds t r i s u l a , gada, kgkknta, plough and va j ra 
in t he r i g h t hands and holds bow, b a t t l e - a x e , parasu, 
padma and ga^'^a in the l e f t hands. The remaining two 
3 hands are in abhaya and varaida , 
The images of Subrahma^ya and S r i v a l l i of Chalukyan 
period are housed in the museums of Eolanupaka and Alampur. 
Subrahmanya i s almost exc lus ive ly a South Indian de i t y . 
There i s not a s ing le v i l l age in South Ind i a which does 
not possess a temple of Stibrahmanya. I n the Eolanupaka 
museum the images of l^brahmanya and S r i v a l l i are in 
4 
s tanding pose. Subrahmanya holds s a k t i . In the Alampur 
1. Abdul ¥aheed Khan, Md. Stoiie Sculpture in the Alampur 
Museum. Hyderabad, 1973, P ig . 5©. 
2. Arch. Sar . Ind. For the years 1930-31, 1931-32, 1932-33, 
1933-34, Par t 1, P . 112. 
3 . P I . H I , P ig . 2. 
4 . H. Eamakantam, Kolanupaka Puravastu P rada r sanasa l s , 
(Telugu) , Hyderabad, 1976, P . 14. 
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Musetim t h e r e are two Images ot S'^ 'breLhraanja and S r l y a l l l . 
In tlie f i r e t image S r i v a l l i aad S-a"brahmanya are standing 
i n dvibhaaga. Stitrahmanya i s eaferacing the der i irLth 
h i s l e f t hand. Stilorahmanya holds sword in h i s r i gh t 
hand. His vehic le peacock can be seen at h i s back . 
The second image of S ^ i r a l l i and S^abrahmanya in the same 
place i s s tanding in dTibhanga pose. He embraces devi 
with h i s lower l e f t hand and peacock i s in the back. 
Sabrahmanya holds s a k t i and akslMoaala in h i s upper hands 
2 
and keeps the lower r i g h t hand i n abhaya . 
I n Andhra Pradesh tkengh the mythological a ssoc ia -
t 
t i o n of S^kanda with S i r a was nere r minimised many separate 
shr ines were eons tmeted exclus ive ly for him. ESr t t ik iya 
as SnbrahmaQya i s s t i l l worshipped in Andhra with grea t 
devotion, 
1. PL. XIVII, Fig. 4 . 
2. P I . XIIV, F ig . 1. 
18 
&aaapatl 
Bate worship of Ganapati "became populsur in Andhra-
desa ftom al>out the 5th century iD. The installation of 
image of &anapati is a must in every village irhether with 
or without a temple to house it in. Thus we invariably 
see the images of CFanapati at the entrance of the village 
and also below the pipal trees near the villages. The 
images of (Janapati are also seen in the temples of Vishnu 
and Siva. 
Ganapati is known by various names such as Vighnes-
vara, Ikadanta, Heramba, Laabodara, Surpakama, G-ajinana 
and Guhagraja . Ganapati is depicted as sitting, standing, 
dancing and at times with his sakti. Ganapati may be 
represented either in padmasana, or over mouse, his vehicle. 
The elephant head of this god may be shown as turned towards 
the left or the right. He may have four, six, eight, ten 
or even sixteen arms. He is pot-bellied and rightly he 
is called Lambodara. On the chest a snake is shown in the 
form of the yajnopavita and another snake serves as a belt 
2 
around the belly . 
1. T.A. Gopinatha Rao, Elements of Hindu Iconography) 
vol. 1 - Part 1 , Varanasi, 1971, p. 46. 
'2. Ibid., pp. 49-50. 
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Tke jjiag08 of Ganapati are fouHd l a the caves of 
Mogalrajapiiram ajad In the Bastern Ckalukyan temples of 
Blkkavola aad at ether plaees . fhe image of Ganapatl 
l a the RaJarajesTara temple i s skova s i t t i n g in padmasama. 
l e has foar hands and holds daata and medakas la h i s 
2 • 
hands. The s i t t i a g image ef (}a;aapati l a the Ck>liages-
yara temple has fear hands. He holds akshamala, parasa, 
taaka and a res sa l v i th medakas. fhe image of Ganapati 
ly ing half harried in the f i e lds in Bikkarola i s badlj 
damaged' .^ 
The Ehime&Tara temple at Brakshirima has many ima-
ges of C^anapati. In B r i t t j a Sa^apati image the l e f t leg 
of the d e i t j i s hent at the knee and l i f t e d up while the 
right leg i s s l i g h t l y bent at the knee hat res t s on the 
greand. He has foar hands and holds t r i s a l a and modaka 
in tvo of h i s hands. The (tanapati image stands on a 
lo tas irith a female deity^. Another image of Nrittya 
&anapati in the same temiple danees v i t h the right leg 
1. C. SiTaramamarti, Barly Bastera Chalahyan Sealpture, 
. Madras, 1957, Pi H t l i , Pig. t». 
2. I h i d . , PIi XII. 
3 . PX. H T , Pig. 1. 
4 . M. lama Rao, Bastem Chalakyan Temples of Andhra 
Prades, Hyderabad, 1^64, p. 22. 
1 & 
s l i g h t l y bemt and the l e f t folded as to place the l e f t 
foot para l l e l to the right l eg . He has tovac hands and 
holds parasm, akshaaala and aodakas in h i s hands . In 
In the saae temple there i s a image of Sakti-Cranapati 
seated on lotus with a mouse. In t h i s image Ganapati 
passes h i s right hand round the va i s t of h i s consort 
s i t t i n g on h i s folded l eg . She i s holding a n i lo tpala 
in her l e f t hand and passing her right hand round the 
back of danapati. Sanapati has ten hands. He holds t r i -
sula , musala, dhanus and gada in the upper right hands. 
Pasat anku& and two other ohjects are in the l e f t hands. 
2 His lover right hand i s in ahha^a . Danda-Ga^apati i s 
another image in the same temple in padmasana with a 
mouse belov. He has four hands and carries parasu, 
akshamala and modakas in h i s hands . The Chalukya-
Bhime^yara temple at Samalkot has a seated image of Gaaa-
« I - 4 
pati with four hands holding parasu, t r i s u l a and danta . 
The Hanadarya-narajana temple in the same place has a 
dancing image of &anapati in hhujangatrasa pose. His 
lover right hand i s touching the stomach vhi le h i s lever 
l e f t hand i s in Karihesta pose. He holds parafeu and pasa 
in the upper right hand and upper l e f t hand respect ive ly . 
1. M. Rama Rao, o p . c i t . , F. 22 
2. Ibid. 
3 . Ibid. 
4 . I b i d . , P. 35 
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The Bala-braluia 'Iplnpltat Alaapmr also has an Image 
1 v'^ ii i 3 
of &a]^apati • The E^laiOHptca and llanpur museuB house 
the image of Sai^^pati. . 
In the heginBlng Ganapati finds plaee In the vor-
» _ 
ship of h i s dlrlne parents, 9lTa and Parvatl . However, 
gradually the importance of §a9&pati grew and he receiyed 
independent worship. He beeame a centre of a cult knoim 
as GJi^apatya and he was included into the Panehayatana 
worship. 
1. P.R, lamaehandra Rao, Alampur, Hyderabad, 1977, P. 27. 
2. H. Ranakantam, Kolanupaka Puravastu Pradarsansala 
Hyderabad, 1976, Pig. 2. 
3. Md. Abdul Waheed Khan, Stone Sculpture in the Alampur 
Museum. Hyderabad, 1973, Fig. 64. 
s: 
filil V«&-3od 
The worship of S ^ j a as independent god was p r e -
r e l e n t in Andhradesa during the Chalukyan per iod . How-
ever very few images of SSrya are encountered in the 
ChiLlukyan temples or eTen in t he museums. Some i n s c r i p -
t i o n s of the Chalukyas provide de f i n i t e information about 
the worship of Surya during tha t per iod . For example the 
Addanki stone i n s c r i p t i o n of Panduranga mentioned about 
a g i f t to id i tya -Bha ta ra or the Sim-Gk»d. This c l ea r ly 
i nd i ca t e s t h a t the re must hare been a Sun temple at Bhar-
maTaram near Addanki, a t t h a t t ime . Panduranga the 
minis-^er ©f Grunaga-Yijayaditya I I I also gave to I d i t y a -
Bhatara (Sun-God) land sowable with e ighty candies of 
paddy. 
The Eastern Chalukyan t r i p l e s a t BikkaTOlu have 
the images of Sarya, The image of Surya in the Golinges-
Tara temple a t Bikkavolu i s shown s tanding with a t tendant 
on each side on a chariot being driven by m a t a l i . The 
2 -
god holds a lo tus in each hand . The image of Surya in 
the temple on the Tk lapa l l i road at Bikkavolu stands on 
1. Bp. Ind . v o l . n x , PP. 274-275. 
2. P I , I I I , P ig . 2 
1^ ^ 
.n> 
samabhanga holding a lotus im eaek haad. The Image of 
Surya in another temple situated to the irest of the local 
high school at the same place is shovn standing on a 
chariot in sanabhanga. This god also holds a lotus In 
each hand. Matali is shoim driving the chariot with 
three horses . ^rya is represented in the temples of 
Bikkavolu wearing shoes a feature of North India but 
unknown in South Indian sculpture. The occurrence of 
the shoes for Surya in Bast e m Ckalukyan sculpture shows 
how northern traditions traTslled through Ealinga and 
2 -
influenced the sculpture of Tengi . In the Chalukyan 
Bhimesrara temple at Samalkot also Surya is represented 
as standing on a chariot in samabhanga holding a lotus 
3 
in each hand • 
Taatrapala Peddana the Sandhi-Yigrahi of Ar ikesar i 
I I of Temulavada Chalukyas b u i l t a temple of the God 
Aditya (Sun-&o4) . At h i s request king Ar ikesar i granted 
in the c a p i t a l Lemularada some land for the maintenance 
5 
of a feeding house at tached t o i t . The temple does not 
ex i s t to -day . 
1. PI n i l , Pig. 1. 
2. C. SiTaramamurti, Early Eastern Ghalukyan Sculp ture , 
Madras, 1957, P . 28. 
3 . M. Rama Rao, Eastern Ghalukyan Temples of Andhradesa, 
Hyderabad, 1964, P . 9. 
4 . A.P« Gtovt. Rep, on Epic, I966, PP. 42-43. 
5. I b id . 
is; 
The place Chippa^irl vas under the cont ro l of t h e 
Chalukyan r u l e r T a i l l a I I I , Chippagir i i s Si tuated near 
Giuatakal rai lway s t a t i o n . I t iras knotm in the past as 
Bhaskara-KshetraJBH. The Sun-God engraved on a big boulder 
can be seen a t t he foot of t h e h i l l , The tank at the 
place i s cal led Bhaskara-Tirthav. 
There i s a f ine sculpture Cf Surya in the Madras 
2 
GrOTerzment HuseuM at Madras . This vas brought from Hema-
• a t i t he place of Nolambas. Both the arms of the scu lp-
tu r e and the lo tuses held i n the hands are broken and 
l o s t . 
3 
The head of the sculp ture of Surya in the Kolanu-
4 paka museum i s broken. He and another image of the same 
god holds lo tuses in the hands. 
There are five images of Surya in the Alampur 
Museum. In one sculpture Surya i s shoim standing on a 
char io t draira }sj horses of which only two are ex tan t . 
1. A.P. Bt , 6u8. K.. P. 240. 
2. C. Sivaramamurti, lelamba Sculpture. Madras, I964, PL T. 
3. H. Ramakantam, Kolanupaka Purarastu Pradarsanalasala 
(Telugu), Hyderabad, 1976, P. 13. 
.4. Ibid. 
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The char io t d r ive r P i n g a l i helde the r e i n s t i g h t l y . On 
e i t h e r s ide of the 9un-God are h i s queens Usha and Pratyu-
sha holding boirs . The other scu lp tures of Surya in the 
same museum are shoim holding lo tuses in h i s hands along 
2 irith h i s queens . 
1. PL. XXIY, Pig. 4. 
2. Md. Abdul Waheed Khan, Stone Sculpture in the Alampur 
Museum. Hyderabad, 1973, Pigs. 8, 47, 49 & 78. 
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Br.ahma i s tke f i r s t God in tlie Hindu T r i n i t y . 
His p r i n e i p a l fanct ion according to Hindu mythology i s 
o rea t ion . But M s pos i t i on in Hindu god-hood i s much 
i n f e r i o r not only in the wel l knoim t r i n i t y (Brahma, 
Vishnu and Si ra) hut compared to o ther Geds l i k e Durga, 
Surya and S a ^ p a t i . In Pur anas and o ther r e l i g i o u s l i t e -
r a t u r e Brahma i s knoma with r a r i o u s names such as Visva-
karman, Hir any agar hha, and F r a j a f a t i . 
There i s no temples exelusiToly for Brahma and 
there i s no cul t a f t e r him. Brahma i s offered no Puja 
and i s not irorshipped at a l l . Hoirever in the niches of 
nor th Trail of the temples of S i r a or Tishnu the scu lp tures 
of Brahma are genera l ly found, some times h i s sculp tures 
are also seen on p i l l a r s , c e i l i ngs or o ther p a r t s of a 
temple. However even then Brahma i s not worshipped along 
' 2 
with two other memhers of the Triad Vishnu and Siva , but 
as one of the most important pa r iva ra -d iva t a s (family 
d e i t i e s ) of the f i r s t prakara in these temples he rece ives 
- — • ' 5 da i ly puja-'. 
1. J . l . Baserjea, The Development of Hindu Iconography. 
Hew l>elhi, 1974, P . 510. • 
2. H. Kr ishnasas t ry , South Indian Images of Gods and 
(Goddesses. Delh i , 1974, P . 10. 
5 . T.A. G-opinatha Rao, Elements of Hindu Iconography, 
v o l . I I - Pa r t I I , De lh i , 1 971, P .502 . 
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Rupamaadala gives elaborate descrlptlom of the 
images ©f Brahma. I t saya tkat the fotir faces of Brahma 
are sjBbeljLe of the four Tidag. the fo-ar yugas a&d the 
four Taruas. Formerly Brakia had f ive heads but one of 
« -J 
them vas cut off by Sira . The four heads should be 
2 
respect ire ly facing the four ^[uaters . 
Aecordiug to Hanasara Rrahma i s represented v i th 
four heads and four hands. The iBUige may be carved stand-
ing or seated and made of metal or stone. The palm of 
the l e f t lower hand exhibits the posture of varada vhi le 
the right lover hand indioates abhaya. The corresponding 
upper hands hold the vater lo-t (Kamandalu^ and the rosary 
(akshamala^ or some times the s a e r i f i o i a l laddie (S^r^k) 
and spoon (sruva^ . 
The sculpture of Brahma are found in the temples 
of Bikkavolu, BrakshariB«,Pala]Eollu, Alampur and in the 
museums of Alampur and Eolanupaka. 
His image i s carved in the niche of the north wall 
U T.A. Qopinatha Rao, o u . e i t . . for mythological de ta i l s 
see chapter on Brahma. 
2. IMA, PP. 5G3-505. 
3 . Krishnasastry, o p . e i t . , P 10. 
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of tke Golingesvara temple at Bikkavolu. BrgJama's t h ree 
faces are seen and he stands l a aamahhaaga pose. He 
holds akshamala In t he r i g h t hand and Kaaai^^alu In the 
l e f t hand. There I s an a t tendant on e i t h e r s ide . An-
other s imi l a r image of the de i ty i s also s tanding In 
the open componnd of the same temple i n samahhanga pose. 
His two lover hands are shoim hanging. There I s an a t t e n -
2 
dant on e i t h e r side and th ree dwarfs he loir . One scu lp -
tu re of Brahma i s also noticed in the Bhimes-vara temple 
a t Sraksharama. I n t h i s sculpture Brahma I s depicted 
seated on lo tus irith a svaa a t the hase . He has four 
heads and four hands. He holds s^ la , akshamala. sirord 
and Kamandala in h i s hands'^. The image of Brahma in the 
Chalmkja Bhimesvara temple a t Samalkot i s s tanding In 
samahhanga. His th ree faces are see^ . He holds aksha-
mala, Kamai^ g.alEi and keeps the lover r i g h t hand In abhaya . 
The image of Brahma In the Ramalingesvara temple a t P a l a -
kol lu holds ^asa , kamap-^aln, kala&a and danda In the hands, 
1, B. Eajendra Prasad, Temple Semlpture of Andhra Pradesh, 
Hyderabad, 1978, F ig . 7. 
2, C. Sivaramamurti, Barly l a s t e rn Cfhalmkyan Sculp ture , 
Madras, 1957, P I XXTII, r i g . b . 
3 . M. Rama Rao, Bast e m Chalukyan Temples of Andhradesa, 
Hyderabad, I964, P . 27. 
4 . I b i d . , P . 35. 
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Only three heads of this image are seen . There are two 
images of Brahma im the Srargabrahma temple at Alampur. 
Both are standing in samabhaaga and carry the usual vea-
2 pons"^ . 
fhe image of Brahma in the Alampur Museum is 
seated in the yigasana irith his crossed legs tied with 
yogapa-^ -Jf* • ^^ sculpture of Brahma in the Kolanupaka 
museum has three heads and stands in samahhanga on a 
4. 
padmasaaa. His swan is carved on the pedestal . 
1. H. Rama Rao, o p . c i t . , F . 44. 
2. H. Rama Raot Early Chalukyan Temples of Andhradesa, 
Hyderabad, 1965, P . 27. 
3 . Md. Abdul Waheed Khan, Stone Sculpture in the Alam-
pur Museum, Hyderabad, 1973, Pig . 61 . 
4 . H. Ramakantam, Kolanupaka Puravastu Pradarsanaaala 
(Telugu) Hyderabad, 1976, P . 16. 
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Sectar ian Rivalry and TTaderstanding 
In tke Ckalukyan period of Andhradesa Ja ln ism, 
Valslmavisnga and Salrlsm flotirlslied along with the vor -
8klp of S a k t l , Skanda, Cra^apatl and Aditya. Among these 
t 
of course Jalnism» SalTlsm and Valshnavism were major 
c u l t s . There iras s ec t a r i an r i v a l r y with Jainism on one 
s ide and Saivism and Taishnavism on the other s i d e . The 
l i t e r a r y sources and scu lp tures of the period fu l ly 
t e s t i f y i t . 
Jainism received great patronage from the r u l e r s 
of the Chalukyan dynasty though they were ardent fol low-
e r s of Brahminical r e l i g i o n . Throu^out t h e i r regime 
Jainism remained an ac t ive r e l i g i o n and a large number 
of temples were constructed in Andhradesa. Numerous 
Ja ina sculpt t i res have been discovered. All most a l l the 
v i l l a g e s of Andhradesa yielded the Images of Tir thankaras 
and other Ja ina scu lp tures though su rp r i s i ng ly the re i s 
now no t r a c e of any ancient j a ln temple. Host probably 
a l l the j a l n temples were e i t h e r destroyed or converted 
in to Saiva or Yalshnava temples . Host scu lp tures were 
broken to p i ece s . 
The v i l l a g e Ramatlrtham and the t h r ee h i l l s of 
t h a t place l o c a l l y known as Ramakonda, Gurubhaktakonda 
and Burgakonda near Vizianagaram were considered to be 
20 
the sacred places for J a i n s . In Ramakonda there are 
J a i n senlptTires , Bat now a l l these places are converted 
as p laces of l i ndu r e l i g i o n . The Ja lna linages which are 
found a t BharmaTaraB and Marutmru''^ In the Ylsakhapatnam 
d i s t r i c t are l o c a l l y knoirn as Sanyasl-Ayya and are being 
worshipped by Hindu women desi rous of progeny. That 
means people converted J a l n a Images In to Hindu gods and 
s t a r t e d worshipping them as such. 
The kings of the Eastern Chalukyan dyne s ty were 
grea t benefactors for Ja lna r e l i g i o n . Sllamahadevi the 
queen of Kall-Vlshnmvardhana constructed a J a l n a temple 
at Blkkavolu . Under the patronage of immaraja I I Ja lna 
temples a t Kanchumarru'^ (West Sodavarl d i s t r i c t ) , Pharma-
6 7 
varam (Ongole d i s t r i c t ) and at Tljayawada were cons-
g 
t r u c t e d . Nednmblvasadl a t Yija^awada became a main 
centre of Jalnism under t he patronage of Ayyanamalhadevl, 
the queen of Eubja-Tlshnuvardhana and mother of Gianaga 
1. Arch. 8ar . Ind. An. Rep. 1910-11, PP. 78-87 and PL. 
XLIII , P igs . 3 to 8 . 
2 . P .B. Besa l , Jalnism in South Ind ia and Some J ^ n Epi -
graphs , Sholapur, 1957, P . 16. 
3 . Robert Sewel, Antiquarian Remains in the Presidency 
of Madras. Madras, 1882, P. 16. ' 
4 . S. Gopalakrishnamurti , Ja in Vestiges in Andhra, Hyder-
abad, I963, P. 23. 
5. Bp. I n d . , vo l . VII , PP. I 7 9 - I 9 I . 
6. Bp. I n d . , vo l . I I , PP. 47-56. 
7. Bp. I n d . , v o l . XXIV, PP. 271-273. 
8. Q.J.A.H.R.S. , vo l . n v , P . 42. 
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Yijayaditya. Hoifever, there are no traces of those tem-
ples. Most probably, those temples irere converted either 
as the plaees of Hindu worship or they were abandoned 
since people stopped worshipping the Jaina images. 
During Ghalnlqras of Ealyani Fatancherru was a 
flourishing centre of Jain pilgrimage with more than 
f4.Te hundred Jaina tismples . Recently the State Archaeo-
logical Department has conducted ezcaTations there. 
These sculptures excavated and collected from surface 
2 
are now housed in the Golkonda museum . However, there 
is no Jaina temple at Patancherru. According to Pala-
karki Somanodha*8 Panditaradhya Charitra a Saivite known 
as Devara Dasayya, destroyed two hundred of the Jaina 
centres at Patancherru-^. According to the above work 
Saivites not only attacked the Jaina temples at Patan-
t 
cherru but also at other places. These Saivites like 
Eovuru Brahmayya destroyed Jaina temples at Eovuru and 
4 Bkanta Ramayya destroyed temples of Jains at Abbuluru . 
The author was evidently a follower of Yeera Saivism. 
This definitely shows that Saivites in their fanatical 
1, Bharti, Oct. 1978, P. 54. 
2, M, Radhakrishna Sarma, Temples of Telingana, Hyder-
abad, 1972, PP. 61-62. 
3. A. Vaidehi Krishnamurty, Social and Economic Condi-
tions in Eastern Beccan. Secunderabad, I970, P. 223. 
4. Ibid. 
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zeal attacked Jalna tej&ples and destroyed them. 
The Mallikirjuna temple at PC^ dur has Jaina sculp-
tures on Its vails . Ancient times Fodur was a famous 
2 Jalna centre . Most probably this temple iras in the 
beginning a Jaina temple and later it was converted into 
a Saivite temple. The Padmakshi temple at Hanumakonda 
3 - -
was also once a Jaina temple . The Venugopalaswamy tem-
pie and KedariSTaraswamy temple at Vemulavada have the 
sculptures of Jadna Tirthankaras on their walls. Yemula-
vada under the Chalukyas of Lemulavada became a centre 
for Jainlsm and Fampa the fameus Jaina Eannada poet lived 
there. His brother Jinavallabka installed the images of 
the first and the last Jaina Tirthankaras and constructed 
a Jaina temple . In and around Eajaraje&vara temple at 
the same place many Jaina sculptures are found lying. 
At the entrance of the main temple and at the entrance 
of sanctum sanctorium Jaina images are found lying. 
t 
\^emulvada is now a great centre of Saivism. In all pro-
bability the Tenugopalaswaay temple, Eedaraswamy temple 
and the Rajarajelivara temple were once Jaina and later 
t 
were converted as Yalshnava and Saiva temples. 
1. Gopalakrishnamurty, op.cit., FL X71, Pig. 35 b. 
2. Telingana Inscriptions in (Telugu), F, 128. 
3. Gopalakrishnamurty, op.cit., P. 27, FL XXVIII, Pig. 3. 
4. FI XX7III, Pig. 3. 
5. FL XIVIII, Pig. 
6. A.F. .Govt. Rep. Bp. I966, F. 45. 
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The fall of the later Chalukyaa dynesty appears 
to have sealed the fate of Jainlsn in Andhradesa. Slmul-
taaeomaly the BeremeBts of YiralialTism and VlravaishigLaT-
ISB were laonohed and they started a fearful campaign of 
persecution of Jains. The Saivite literature in Telugu 
and the local records knoim as Tillage Kaifiyats contain 
t 
accounts of the Jaina Saiva conflict and the final des-
truction of Jainism. 
The sculptures and the related mythology provide 
much information about the sectarian conflicts as well 
as the understanding among various cults of Brahminical 
faith. From sculptures we can deduce that five deities, 
i.e., Siva, Tishnu, Sakti, 6-anapati and Surya became 
very popular and separate cults were developed around 
them. Among these Siva and Vishnu emerged as important 
deities attracting a large number of people to their 
respective cults. Some of the sculptural manifestations 
of Siva and the associated mythology show the sectarian 
jealousy and rivalry between the well known trinity, viz. , 
BtGihma, Vishnu and Siva. However> Saivism had a domina-
ting role. 
The theme of Lingodbhava sculpture is essentially 
sectarian in character. The Lingodbhava sculpture of 
Siva are found in the Bhimesvara temple at Draksha-
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rima , Svargabrahsa temple at Alampur , Bhime^vara and 
- -I 3 
and RamalimgesTara temples at Satyarolu and in the 
Paohehala Saaeirara temple at Fanagallu . And the Llngod-
hkaTamirti episode is carved on many Chalnkyan pillars 
and it is a popular theme during this period. The main 
I 
features of the Liiigodbhava manifestation of Siva appeetred 
in the form of a blazing pillar of Immeastirable size to 
quell the pride of Brahma and Tishnu. Linga-Furana, 
Kurma-Purina, Vayu-Purana and the Siva-Purina give almost 
•5 
identical story^. The story rums that a dispute arose 
betveen Brahma and Vishnu as to vho is the greater of the 
tiro. Siva told them that whoever first saw the top or 
the bottom of his fiery and came back to report he would 
be considered the greater. Brahma mounted on his swan 
to see the top of the Siva li&ga, while Vishnu as a boar 
dug down to see its bottom. Ages passed away and neither 
came to his goal. At last Brahma saw one Eitakl flower 
coming down. It had fallen from Siva*s head ages ago. 
1. M. Rama Rao, Eastern Cihalukyan Temples of Andhradesa, 
Hyderabad, I964, P. 24. 
2. PI. HVII, Pig. 3. 
3 . M, Rama Rao, Barly Chalukyan Temples of Andhradesa, 
Hyderabad, I965, PP. 29-52. 
4 . B. Rajendra Prasad, Temple Sculpture in Andhra Pradesh, 
1978, Pig . 27. 
5. T.A. Gopinatha Rao, Elements of Hindu Iconography, 
v o l . I I - Pa r t I , Varanasi , 1971, P . 105. 
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Brahma persuaded It to give fa l se evldemee and then came 
Isack and uttered a l i e , saying tkat lie had seen the top 
of the l i a g a , c i t ing the Kit^kl f lover as h i s evidence. 
Sira kaev that l i e and cursed Brahma that he should hence 
forward w i l l net be worshipped im anj temples. The 
Lingodbhava sculpture in tko'Srargabrahma temple i s as 
follow. In aperture in a l i i g a Sb-Ta-Chandrasekhara 
stands with h is feet not shown. Brahma i s shown stand-
ing on the right side and Tishyn. on the l e f t side with 
the ir folded hands. In the Idnj^dbhava sculpture at 
Fanagallu Siva i s standing on the face of a l inga in 
samabhanga and Brahma and Yishnu are standing on e i ther 
side with folded hands. The Li&godbhava sculpture and 
i t s mythology shows the superiority of Siva over other 
gods. The two great gods Brahma and yishnu have been 
depicted standing on e i ther side of Siva with folded hands. 
Even Brahma was cursed by Siva for t e l l i n g a l i e not to 
have cult of h i s own. Whatever be the fact we come 
across Brahma's temple ve'ry rarely in the entire country 
and perhaps there i s no temple for Brahma in the Andhra 
Pradesh. 
The sculpture of Bhairava, Kalabhairava, Virbhadra, 
Bhikshatanamurti and Ea&kalamurti of Siva to some extent 
indicate domination. The msrthology behind a l l these 
sculptures i s almost s imilar. The sculpt\ires of Kala-
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bhairaya and BhalraTa are foxmd In the Bhlnesvara tem-
pi* at Braksharima. The sevlptures of BhalraTa, are also 
found in the RanallngesTara temple at Satyarolu and In 
the museum of ilampur. !Ehe mjrthology of these sculptiires 
is that Brahma created Rudra and addressed him as Kapall 
and asked him to protect the world. Because he was 
Insulted as Kapall, Slya cut off the fifth head of Brahma 
with his left thumb nail, but this head stuck to his hand 
and would not fall off from it. Then Brahma was requested 
by Rudra to tell him how he eould get rid of t he head 
stuck up in his hand for whieh Brahma prescribed to Rudra 
the observance of the Kapalika life for twelve years, at 
the end of which he promised that the head Vould fall off. 
t 
However, Krishnasastry says that Siva cut the head of 
Brahma for utter ing the l i e that he had seen the top of 
the l inga during the Lingidbhavamurti manifestation of 
Siva^. 
t 
The sculptures of Bhikshatanamurti of Siva have 
the Same mythology behind them. Siva had to wander about 
as a naked beggar (bhlkihatana) u n t i l he reached the 
place s t i l l known as Brahma-Sapala on the slopes of the 
Himalayas, where he was released from the s in and the 
1. M, Rama Rao, Bastem CTialulqran Temples of Andhradesa, 
Hyderabad, 1964, P. 25. 
2. Ibid. 
3 . H. Krishnasastry, South-Indian Images of Gods and 
Goddesses, Delhi, 1974, P. 
2a3 
s k u l l f e l down of i t s own accord . We have the images 
of BhikBhatanaaurti in the S i l i n g e s r a r a temple a t Bikka-
2 - 3 — —» 
•vola , Sfrargahrahma temple at Alampar^, Ramalingesvara 
temple a t Satyavolu and in the Fachchala Somesvara tem-
ple a t Fanagal lu . 
Eankalamurti i s another aspect of Siva a l l most 
s imi l a r to tha t of Bhikshatanamirt i aspect of Siva. 
Kan]^lamurti aspect again shova the con f l i c t of Siva with 
Brahma and Tishnu as i s t e s t i f i e d by Eurma-Purana. Once 
the great r i s h i s went to Brahma to know the r e a l c rea tor 
of the un ive r se . Brahma to ld them t h a t he was the r e a l 
c r e a t o r . However, Siva appeared suddenly and t o l d them 
t h a t he was the r e a l c r e a t o r . Srahma refused to accept 
i t . Then through the w i l l of Siva t h e r e appeared near 
by a huge p i l l a r of i l l umiaa t ion which demonstrated the 
grea tness of Siva, S t i l l Brahma refused to accept Siva 
t 
as the supreme c rea to r . Siva beciuae furious and ordered 
Bhairava to eat off the f ive heads of Brahma. Brahma 
suffered temporary death but soon revived by the power 
of h i s a u s t e r i t i e s and accepted the s u p e r i o r i t y of Siva. 
However, the s in of having k i l l e d Brahma possessed Bhai-
1. Kr ishnasas t ry , o p . c i t . , P . 100 
2. C. Sivaramamurti, Barly Bas tem Chalukyan Sculp ture , 
Madras, 1957, PL. X H T , P ig . a . 
3 . Ramachandra Rao, o p . c i t . . P ig . 9. 
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rava . Bhairava ref^uested Brahma to suggest him some 
penaace to get r i d of t h i s s in, , Bralima advised him to 
beg food im the s k a i l of the head cut "bj him t i l l he 
met Yishuu vho veuld advise means for v ip iug off the 
s i n . Bhairava went to the abode of Vishnu and attempted 
to enter i t , but Yishvaksena the gate keeper would not 
allow him to en t e r . A f ight ensued i n which Bhairava 
k i l l e d TishTaksena. Hence the main fea ture behind the 
images of Bhikshatanamurti and Kankalamurti i s of Siva 
c u t t i n g the head of Brahma.and k i l l i n g Yishvaksina the 
— — 1 ' 
gate keeper of Yish^u. The Kankalamurti image of Siva 
i n the Crolingesvara temple i s s tanding in samabhanga. 
He c a r r i e s the Kankala danda in the r i g h t hand and keeps 
the l e f t hand in Karlhasta pose. 
Gronerally the South Indian, images of Bhairava are 
shown being accompanied by a dog. The dog i s an unclean 
one and t h i s a t tendant of Siva and Batuka-Bhairava 
2 
emphasises h i s unorthodox charac ter . In South I n d i a , 
the £ankala and the Bhikshatanamurti of Siva are mostly 
depicted with a b e l l t i e d round one of h i s l e g s . This 
emphasises on h i s supposed un touehab i l l ty in the company 
of orthodox vedic d i v i n i t i e s ^ . 
1. Sivaramamur^i, o p . c i t . , PIi. XXV, P ig . a . 
2 . J.H. Banerjea, Religion in Art and Archaeology, 
Lucknow, 1968, P . 75. 
3. I b i d . 
2ij 
Ylrabhadra i s ano tk t r form of Siva assumed at the 
time of the des t ruc t ion of t k e Yajna of Baksha t o which 
Bralama, Tishmu and many other gods a t tended. Siva being 
BOXL-lryan oad uHorthodoz vas d e l i b e r a t e l y excluded and 
iB>8ulted by Daksha and other I ryaa and orthodox gods 
l i k e Brahma and Yishnu. The r e s u l t Vas the suic ide of 
h i s wife S a t i in her fa ther»s s a e r i f i e i a l f i r e . Vhen 
the news of the death of Sa t i reached Siva, he in h i s 
anger t o r e a look from h i s matted hsdr from which Yira-
bha^bra sprang up . Yirabhadra k i l l e d Daksha and the 
o ther gods l i k e Brahma and Tishnu ran away from the 
s a c r i f i c e . The scu lp tures of Virabhadra are found in 
the Bhimisrara temple at Braksharama, Chalukya-Bhimes-
2 3 
vara temple a t Samalkot and in the Alampur museum . 
The mythology behind these scu lp tures may be in t e rp re t ed 
tha t Siva was excluded from the group of the Aryan and 
orthodox gods l i ke Brahma, Tishnu, e t c . He has to lead 
a l i f e of Kapalika for near ly twelve years in the fores t 
fa r away from h i s Ea i l a sa . As j u s t above mentioned the 
Bhikshatanamurti of Siva are mostly depicted with a b e l l 
t i e d t o h i s l eg , i . e . , r ep resen t ing him as an untouchable 
1. M. Rama Rao, Eastern Chalukyan Temples of. Andhradesa, 
Hyderabad, 1964, PP. 24-27. 
2. I b i d . 
3 . Abdul Waheed Ehan, Stone Sculpture in the Alampxir 
Museum. Hyderabad, 1973, F ig . 65. 
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In the company of the orthodox vedio god-hood. 
I 
The sculpture of Sikapadasmrti aspect of Siva Is 
also seotarlazi in character. The sculpture of Ekapada-
murtl Is in the Golingesvara temple at Bikkavolu. The 
Elaranagaaa mentions Bkapadammrti as one of the sportive 
forms of Siva. It describes him as having one foot, 
three eyes and four arms. Brahma and Tish^u should be 
t 
^represented on the right and left sides of Siva almost 
touching his shoulders. They should hold their sjrmboli-
t 
cal weapons in two hands and should worship Siva with 
the other two hands , Brahma and Yishgu with folded hands 
are represented emerging from the "body of Siva establishes 
the superiority of Siva over Brahma and Vishnu, But the 
"- — — _ _ I p 
sculpt tire of Bkapadamurti in the ffolingesvara temple 
even though has only one foot has two attendants on either 
side instead of Brahma and Vishnu. Most probably the 
attendant;s on either side are Brahma and Vishnu. 
The sculpttire of Vishnu anugraha murti is in the 
3 
Fachchala Somesvara temple at Panagallu and is also of 
sectarian nature. On one occasion when Vishnu found him-
self unable to conquer an asura, prayed to Siva for the 
1. Zrishnasastry, op.cit., P. 97. 
2. Sivaramamurti, op.cit, PL. IIV, Fig. c 
3. M. Rama Rao, Saivite Deities of Andhradesa, Tlrunati, 
1966, PI. XI, Pig. 2. 
2i: 
grant of tke Cfttakra whlek vas In h i s possession. To h i s 
prayer he added a paja In vhieh he employed a thousand 
lotus flowers dal ly . One day he sat for the worship irlth 
the required number of flowers hut at the end he missed 
t 
one flower, whioh to t e s t h i s defotlon Siva had hidden. 
Ylshj^u at onee plueked one of h i s eyes and threw the same 
i n offering to Sira. Sira was so pleased with Vishnu 
that he presented him the deatrod camkra . In the sculp-
ture of Yishnu anugrahamurti Im the Paehehala Somesvara 
temple 8iTa i s seated in Padmasana. He holds t r i s u l a in 
in the upper right hand, naga in the upper l e f t hand. He 
keeps the ower r ight hand in rarada and catches the right 
elbow of Tish^u with h is own lower l e f t hand. Vishnu 
stands with folded hands by the side of Sira. This 
sculpture emphasises the superiority of Siva over Vishnu. 
Thus a l l the sculptures deserlbed abo-ve and the ir 
mythological aspect are sectarian in character and empha-
sise: the superiority of Slra. uid h i s cult over Vishnu and 
Brahma. Inspite of the faet that ^he sectarian fanat i -
cism ex i s ted , there was a sense of harmony and understand-
ing too among these two see t s . fke sculptures, l ike 
- - - - . ' - « - I 
Snrya-Harayana, Surya-Sira, Brahma-Sira, irdhanarisvara 
and Harl-Hara demonstrate a good deal of harmony and 
1* Gtoplnatha Eao, o p . c l t . , P. 
2ir> 
tmderstanding aBong the various c u l t s . In the sculptures 
of TTadaTalll and I!egalrajap«r«i heloaglag to the ear l j 
Chalukywi poriod the Salvlte aad TalshnaTlte themes are 
— 2 -
free ly aixed. The famous Vatara^a ea-re at Hogalrajapuran 
has a heautlful facade. I t eemtalms the sculptures of 
Srahma'^ t Sira^ aad Tlshau'^ a»d the la ter tvo with the ir 
t 
consorts. Inside the caTO there are sculptures of Siva 
Gajendramoksha, and that in uiildfci Erishna has bem deple-
ted sucking the hreast of Putaaa, The Itarga cave has 
sculptures of 91va, &anapatl, Brahma and Tishnu. The 
mala caveat Hndavalli vhleh i s a Taishnavite contain the 
huge Anantasayana image as v e i l as the de ta i l s of Lingod-
bhava episode. The facade of the second cave at the 
same place contains the images ef Brahma, Siva, Farvati , 
Vishnu and Xakshmi as i s seen at Hogalrajapuram cave 
noted above. 
The sculptures i n the Bastem Chalukyan temples 
also shov the shme type of understanding among VCLTIOUS 
t 
c u l t s . The 9alTlte templet at- Blkkavelu contain in the 
— — - - • • • - • — • • • 
1. I .T . Seundaralrajaa, Indian Temple g t y l e , Ipw Delhi , 
1972, Py. 125-126. 
2. Sivaramamurtl, o p . d t . , PI. IT, Pig, a. 
3 . I b i d . . P£. IV, Pig. b. 
4 . I b i d . . PI. IV, Pig. e. 
5 . I b i d . . PI . IV, Pig. d. 
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niches of i t s v a i l s the seulptures of Vishnu , Brahaa » 
_ ^ 4. « 5 
Snrya, 9«aapati , and Hahlskasvra-marddanl . The Image 
of Toga^araslAha I s carved Im the SalTlte temple at 
Chalukya-lhlmaTaram at Samalkot. The Bhimesvara taaple 
at ]lra)Dihix>laa contains the somlptnres of Yishnu, Brhhma, 
I 
&iaa and larasi&ha. The Sa ir i t e temples at Alampor hare 
fi 7 — 
many sealptnres of Tlshnn , Brahma, Sarya' and Hahisha-
smra-marddanl . In the Alampnr museum many Ohalukan 
sQKilptvres of Sira^, Vishnn^, Brahma , Sirya , Skanda ' , 
AM 4 C 
eanapat i^ , and Mahishasnra-maz^Aani -^ are preserred. 16 The tvo PeddamndlyMi (fmddapah M . ) plaques of 
-
1. SlTaramamnrti, op.eit., PIi. ZXXII, TLg. e and Fl. IX7» 
Fig. d. 
2. Ihid.. PL. IX7II, Fig. h. 
3 . I h i d . , PL. XXni , Fig. d and PL. HVII , Pig. a. 
4 . I h i d . . PL. VII, Fig. b, PL. l U and PL. X H I I , Pig. b. 
5. I b i d . . PL. IXII, Fig. e and PL. XUV, Fig. b. 
6. Ramaehandra Rao, o p . e i t . , Fig. 126. 
7. I b i d . , Fig. 79. 
8 . I h i d . . F ig . 119. 
9. Abdul Yaheed Ehan, Stow ^J"*!!?*^*^ ^ 'fc^* Alampar 
Mnsaum. Hyderabad, 197^> # M K r 5$ 10, 18, 19, 26, 29, 
5®, 36, 43, 44, 51, 65, ^ •§, sad 85. 
10. Ibid.. Figs. 13 and 57. * 
11. XlJJL., Fig. 61. 
12. Ibid.. Figs., 7, 8, 23, 47, 49, 54, and 78. 
13. Ibid., Figs. 3, 22 and 50. 
14. Ibid.. Fig. 64. 
15. Ibid.. Figs. 6, 17, 28, 34, 40, 45, 56, 70 and 76. 
16. Sivaramamurti, op.eit., P. 12. 
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tke early Gkalmkyaa period nov preserved in the Madras 
SoTerameat nusevm reveal the trnderstanding of different 
c u l t s . ®ae 9la;g.ue shovs §a^apati, Brahma, Naraslmha, 
SlTa-Xlmga, Ylshnu, Lakshnl, Hara^oorl and Handle Sri as 
I 2 
SrlTasta and ifahishasuraBarddani. The second plaque 
shovs ffanapatl, Brahma, JSrarasUilia, Slva-Llnga, FarTati 
t 
and Slra. In the above two plaques the Important d l v l -
n l t l e s of Hinduism Brahma, "Vlsh^a, Siva, Saktl , goddesses 
l ike Mahishasuramarddaid. ^ Parvatl , Lakshml and Gai^apatl 
are seulptured. Eeirever, Suagod appears to be absent In 
these plaqiues. So these plsiOLues cannot be described as 
the cult Images of a smarta practis ing Panchayatana wor-
ship. Hevertheless these plaques reveal the understand-
ing of different cul ts and shov c learly almost complete 
development of Hinduism irlth many gods. 
1. PL. I 7 I I , Pig. 2 
2. PL. H I , Pig. 1. 
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